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the college campus will be adorned with one
These are to be the gift
or more fountains.

PORTLAND

of alumni whose names are well known from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Burned to Death.
Brunswick, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Joseph Pinkham, of Potts Point, Ilarpswell, was burned
to death this afternoon while ironing.
She
was blind.
Rev. Alvah Hatch.
Saco, Sept. 8.—The funeral of the late
Itev. Alvah Hatch was held at the Methodist
church this afternoon, and was attended by
a large gathering of the relatives and friends,
among the latter being many clergymen of
the Portland Methodist District. The fol
lowing clergymen participated in the obse
quit's: Presiding Elder Jones, Woodford’s
Revs. A. W. Pottle, G. B. Titus, Saco; D. B
Randall, D. W. LeLacheur, Portland; Theo
dore Gerrish, Biddeford; H. C. Pendeiter,
Sacearappa; S. E. Wetherbee, Kennebunk;
JolmGoss, Gorham; K. Atkinson, Elliot.

A Nrhul designed In lay Ibr lonailalion for
broud callnrennd accurale si'balnrnpip.

The year 1887-8 commences
Loraiian: UnMONDAY, September IO
ion Hall, Prre HI., nrnr High.
While the school will be fairly accommodated in
Its temporary quarters, it will have a home of its

own

at the earliest

Students

arc

moment.
practicable
for

fitted

School of Science
European master

any American College,
or Government Academy.
A
lias charge of the modern lan-

guages.

Thorough military drill (at the option of parents) win lie a privilege of students in Hits soliool
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of tin
School Company.
Circulars containing general Information will hi
ready at Coring, Short & Harmon’s, early In' the
week

before school opens. The Annual Catalogue containing names of officers and students
and minute details, will be issued after the
open

Jb,a!i<ll.I!B

Stuaents will find homes with the mas
•
tersat
their residence, 291 Spring street. Foi
tile present, application for
places and seats mat
ne made In person, or
by letter, at 88 PAltK ST
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, I Head
JOSHUA E. CKANE,
j Masters.

Biddeford’s Big Corporations.
Biddeford, Sept. 8.—Biddeford’s four big
corporations held their annual meetings in
this city today, and elected officers as fol-

dtoclg

Pure,

Absolutely
Cuiitfi-fsb Street, Opp. lily Hull,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

This Institution, established in 1803, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
for busiuess pursuit*. Students
may eDter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or ■formation, address
L. A, GUAY, A. M., Principal.
uuglfcodSin

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity
strength and wholesoHieness.
More economical
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold oulu In
mru. Koval Uakino Powder uo., ion Wall Kt.

iuyY&wdtf

women

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, AV^TA

DIOUKHAN HUHOOL FOK GIKI.b.
The Ht. ltev. 11. A. Neeley, I). I)., President. Tile
Ilev. W. 1). Martin, a. If.. Piiucipal. SOth year
opens Sept. 14.
Terms *275 and *260.
Strong
corps ot teachers. Special advantages In Art and
Music. Send for circular.
Jy25eodl()w

MRS. PERRY’S
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Published every day (Sundays excepted)
liy the
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07

Kxchakoj Street, Pohti.ari», Mr.
E|d»! Dollars a tear. To mail suti.rlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.*! mild ih advance,
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The indications for New England are
warmer, fair weather on Friday, rain on
Saturday, light to fresh southerly winds, becoming fresh to brisk southwesterly.

8, 1887.
17 A M | 3 P M j 10 PM
Barometer. 29.68 |29.79 29.94
Thermometer.jCO.o 161.0 64.0
Point.|48.0 145.0
44.0
Humidity. 86.0 ;60.0
70.0
__

SEWING CLASSES
will be continued on Saturday.
Pupils not belonging to the school will be admitted to these
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father. .Iciear ICIoUdy Clear
Mean dally bar.. .20.79 Maximum ther....66.1~
Mean dally ther.,58.3
Minimum tiler....54.0
Mean dally d’wpt.45.7
Max. vel. wind... 16 SW
Moan dally hum..03.7
Total precip.01

MRS. CASWELL’S

METKOROLOUICAI. REPORT.

SCHOOL FOR eiRLS

(Sept. 8, 1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the sumo moment ol time
all statlous.

at

Thermo’ter
Place of

02 anil !»(! PARK STREET.

s;

will Re-open

Ba

%

Zb

if

September 20th

_

Pupils will be fitted for Mraith and Wellesley
Colleges.
Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes in II i» lory
and Liiernlure to which special students will
be adnunitted at special rales.
In connection
with the classes In tCuglish l.ilrrntiire. Mrs.
John A. Dcllows will rive a scries ol readings
front the Kugliali Poets.
Children are admitted to Uie school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no sent, wifi he reserved unless pre\IOIK.lt

Mrs. Caswell will heat Inane to lntshtess callers
dally nicer Hepieinber 1st .. rlrrrn
0 eloclt to onr pan. Letters should
ho addressed to eg Park Mtreel.
HUglSdtd

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
rpilK

In which they live.

No one who has not
nutted to school.

been vaccinated

can

he ad-

BISSES STEVENS’ SCHOOL,
—

AT

—

NFW GLOUCESTER, MAINE

will op« n *c|»t. £?th.
Special attention given
to English Language and Literature ; French and
Herman spoken; Music under competent leadership; Drawing. Fainting and Elocution; Faithful
Care and a Comfortable Home.
For circulars,
address Mlsxpg \i U mwi s »» «Ti.’Vifvs v
,.x«

Gloucester, Maine.

sep5d3\v

in

No. 8 Spruce St.,

on Monday, September 26th.
For particulars, address 47 South Street,
aepu
dlw*

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,
aided by Kftperaenccd A*miNtnntN. will RE411* ICN OU Meptetuber 15, her

School for

Ladies and

Young
—

AT

Children,

—

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.

The aim of the school is to furnish a thorough
education in the Lnglish Branches and the LanFor further information address Miss
guages.
WofliMUpter, at Drake’s House. Kve Beach, N. JL,
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No. l 4« {Spring street.
jy25eodtf

HASKELL & JONES.
TAILORING

We Imve received and are now
opening fur inspection, our new
styles nf I'ull and Winter Woolens, to wliicli we invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Varments of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us
over.

HASKELL & JONES,
BUILDINC,

Congress Street.
dlf
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Augusta

News.

Apuusta, Sept. 8.—-Some very large investments have recently been made by parties here, in real estate at liar Harbor, and
land there is rapidly rising in value. Yesterday Mr. John T. lliggins, purchased a large
amount of stock in the Mount Desert Island
Ileal Estate Company, 3100 shares, and paid
$31,000 for the same.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the

Edwards Manufacturing Company this evening, it was voted to build a 40,000 spindle
cotton mill, provided the citizens of Augusta
fix the valuation of the property for taxation at a figure acceptable to the directors.
Lightning at Stacyville.
Uangoii, Sept. 8.—A ratten special to the
Coimneicial !>ays: East evening lightning
struck the barn of Josiati Richmond, in Stacyville,and burned the whole set of buildings
to the ground.
One valuable horse was
burned in the bain. Loss $3,000; no insurance.

An. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
A.U f.r the BDBDHTT OBtUlt
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Camp-meetingsFAiiMiNGTON.Sept. 8.—Campineeting John
Allen left but $3,000. The fr Mowing bequests
made:
Dr. Charles Cnllis’ church, Boston,
$G0
Freeman Campmeeting Association,
Go
Kcv. Wm. Taylor’s mission in Africa.
25
Domestic missions in Maine,
25
Susan Daggett, Farmington, for kind care

nursing,
The remainder, after
amounting to a little
and

25

all expenses are paid,
$2,000, is to bo

over

equally aisiriuuteu among ms legal neirs.Alr.
Allen left a paid up insurance policy of 8500.
Oamariscotta Baptists.
Damauiscotta, Sept. 8.—The Damariscotta Baptist Association, composed of the
Baptist churches of Lincoln county and
Woolwich in Kennebec, closed a two days’
session here to-day.
Itev. E. A. Chapman,
of Waldoboro, preached the annual sermon.
Itev. Dr. Mason and Miss Merriam, of BosItev. Mr.
ton, spoke on Home Missions.
Probert spoke of his work in the ICongo
country, itev. Dr. MacKenzie, of Boston,

spoke.on foreign missions. Sermons were
preached by Itev. Dr. W. A. Newcomb, of
Tbomastcn, and Itev. A. F. Lawrence, of
Jefferson. The attendance was large.
Water and Lightning.
Bethel, Sept. 8 —There was a regular

light.

In this vicinity.

1,000

men

take Dr. Flower's Nerve
summer.

JyS

ami

Burned by

Lightning.
Stakes, Sept. 8.—Three large barns belonging to B. F. Hilton, of Starks, were
b uriied last night, struck by lightning. Loss

county.

women

Pills during

Maine.

IIavekhill, Mass., Sept. 8.—Tlie committee of the Sons of Maine in Haverhill, appointed to make arrangements for the reception of the Boston Veteran Association,Sons
of M aine, on their visit this month, met last
evening. Major Howe Post 47, Grand Army
of the Republic, has formally voted to co-operate in the reception, and Company F, Sth
regiment, has tendered its services as escort.
The festivivities will cover two days, and
will consist of a clam bake, parade,Ispecches,
I’resident Gillespie anil
camp-fire and ball.
Secretary Small have visited the city and
secured hotel accommodations.

84,000; insurance $1,000. Mr. Hilton and his
family were attending the fair at Lewiston.
These barns were the best equipped in the

WANTED
to

the

For sale hv all Druggists.
< odist, 2dor4tlipcK

SACO WATER POWER CO.
Clerk—Winfield S. Dennett, Saco.

T.'easurer—Geo. Dexter, Boston.
Directors-Thos. Wigglesworth. Jas. Bongley,
Geo. F. Fabyan, Geo. Dexter, Henry S. Grew,
Chas. P. Bowditch, W. P. Walley. all of Boston.

POWDERLY’S PLANS.
A New

Recommended
System
Adoption by the Knights.

for

Pittsbi'Ho, Pa., Sept. 8.—Mr. Powderly
yesterday issued very important circulars to
tlie order everywhere. outlining a new policy which he recommeuds bo enacted into the
laws of the Knignts of Labor at the next

general assembly.
The new plan is to give to each trade the
right to organize a national trade assembly
under tlie jurisdiction of the general assem-

bly

to meet at least
; tlie national
once a year for the election of officers and
for a better regulation of the affairs of tlie

assembly

trade and district; each national trade assembly to have exclusive control over its affairs, so long as the constitution of the general assembly is not violated.
In matters
concerning strikes, no trade or local assembly is to enter upon one until all of the assemblies in the national trade assembly have
voted on the question, and
by a threefuorths vote have agreed to render assistance.
1 he general laws of the order requiring attempts at arbitration are to be observed. No
assistance, from the general order is to be
given until the case has been presented to
the general executive board and by them
submitted to the order at large.
In case
that no assistance from the general order is
the
executive
hoard
is not
general
required
to interfere with the matter. Each national
trade assembly is to have a bureau of statistics and information concerning
the state
and condition of trade."
Powderly also advocates a general beuelTt
association to include the entire order.
WASHINGTON

NEWS.

An Official Account of the
Trial Trip.

Boston’s

Washington, Sept.

The official report
of the new cruiser Boston upon the recent
trial trip up Long Island Sound shows that
tlie trial lasted six hours and resulted in tlie
development of 4,248 horse power.Thirty-five
hundred only is required by the contract.The
mean distance run pei;hour was 13 knots.
The Medical Congress.
Tlie Medical Congress yesterday adopted
resolutions commending the proposed celebration of the 400th anniversary of the landing of Columbus. Tlie next Congress will

FOREICN NEWS.

London, Sept.

8.—'The I’arnellite whips
have issued au urgent summons for a full attendance in the Commons Monday, when debate begins on the government’s action in pro
claiming the Ennis and other meetings. The

Conservatives
in the debate.

are

also recalled to take part

Enforcing the Proclamation
Dublin, Sept. 8.—It is reported that a
special meeting of the Irish Privy Council,
in Dublin Castle today, decided to have
arrested if he does not appear beObrien
fore tbe court at Mitchellstown tomorrow,
and answer to the summons served.
It was
also decided to institute actions against the
leaders of the recent meeting at Ennis. Labouchcre,

liament

morrow.

Dillon and other members of Parwill proceed to Mitchellstown to-

Cladstone and the Constitution.
London, Sept. 8.—The letter to Hon. Mr

Gladstone, inviting him

to attend the centennial celebration of
the adoption of the
American Constitution at Philadelphia, was
dated June 24th, and in it it was stated that
this invitation was tbe only one sent to
any
person not an American citizen or an accred-

Colby’s Fall Term.
Waterville, Sept. 8.—The fall term at
Colby University opened to-day. There is

an unusually large entering class, and more
The illness of Dr,
are expected next week.
Pepper prevents his appearance at the opening of the term, and his place w ill he temporarily filled by Prof. S. K. Smith. When the
Watcrville water works arc in running order

exception in his case be
intended to express a recognition of the
historical ties wliicli bound Great Britain
and America before the Declaration of Inde-

ing

pendence.
Mr. Gladstone’s reply on July 30th, assured
the committee of the great honor he felt in
receiving the invitation. "The attractions of
the invitation are enhanced,” he wrote,
“by
the circumstance that I have always regarded that Constitution as the most remarkable
work known in modern times to have been
produced by human intellect, at a single
stroke, so to speak, in its application to
political affairs.
Had I real option in the
case, 1 could not hut accept, but the limitation of jny strength and time, and the incessant pressure of engagements, make me too
must devote ine whole ot
the small residue of activity at my command
to the great work at home. I regard the
weu iinan: mat

Irish question as the most urgent and the
most foil of promise of beneficial results to
ioy country that 1 have ever been engaged
The London News says that it cannot altogether regret Gladstone’s decision, as it
fears tiiat he would be almost killed with
kindness from the day he set his foot in

America.
St.

Russia Cetting Angry.
Pktkiisbukg, Sept. 8.—It is semi-offi-

cially stated here that Hussia is determined
unless Prince Ferdinand departs from Bulgaria, to declare the Berlin treaty void.
Foreign

•

Notes.

Mr. O’Brien, in a lecture at Dublin last
night on “The Lost Opportunity,” declared
he would not go to Middletown unless arrested.
The Spanish government has released
Missionary Doane.
The cities of Florence, Genoa, Bologne and
Padua, besides others, have ordered their
theatres to use electric lights within a year.
John O’Connor, Nationalist, will resign
his seat in Parliament for business reasons.

Some Record

T. M. P. Young, a Dover, N. II., lawyer
and a graduate of Bowdoin, ’77, died yesterday.
Colby, Duncan & Co„ piano manufacturers of New York, have failed.
The corner stone of the ConsolidutedStock
and Petroleum Exchange was laid in New
York, yesterday.
New York Socialists have formed a new
party and adopted the Central Labor Union’s

platform.

The Ladies’ Aid Society auxiliary to the
Sons of Veterans is in session at Akron,

Ohio.
Chapman and Ilolt, coal miners, Philadelphia, have failed.
Schooner American Eagle, at Falmouth,
Mass., from Bangor, is full of water, and
will

probably

be

stripped.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
Minor Matters

the Canadian
The connection between
Pacific and the Bangor and Piscataquis railin
tiie
made
Bangor and Pisroads will be
cataquis yard at Greenville, which is the
most convenient location to be found.

Fair

Breaking Witnessed
Yesterday.

in

[3peclal to the Press.]

Lewiston, Sept. 8.—This year we are getting our rain in the evening instead of during
the day, while the fair Is in progress.
Last
night it eaine down in torrents, but in the
morning the sun arose as smilingly as ever
breeze

Indicative of an Indian summer day.
The steam and horse
cars have been loaded all day.
There was
probably between three and four thousand
more people in the city than there was here
yesterday. The grounds contained a larger
number than
yesteiday, and, as usual,
Thursday will be the banner day. Wednesday’s receipts aggregated $8000. The forewas

exercises

consisted of
exhibition of
pulling oxen,and entries of stock for prizes as
in the first day’s programme.
About the same number as yesterday attended tlie races m the afternoon. They
were

day.
each

fully

as

interesting

The following is

those of Wednesdetailed account of

as
a

race:

3 MINUTE CLASS—PUKSE $300.

This was Indeed an excellent beginning of
the afternoon’s programme.
Five horses
entered this heat—all fine looking animals—
and approached the pole in this order: Victoria, 1st; Ge>. II., 2d; See, 3d; Cunard, Jr.,
4th, and Doctor last. They all started off
handsomely, Victoria getting place No. 1,
Geo. II. No. 2. Geo. II. spurted and passed
Victoria on the first quarter and the Doctor
trotted alongside. See took fitth place. There
was loud applause as the Doctor and Victoria came down the home stretch together

Victoria,

after

passing the first half, took a short lead. At
the third quarter another pretty pull was
made by both Cunard, Doctor and Victoria.
There was not a half length between either
of them. The line was reached in the following order: Cunard, 1st; Doctor, 2d; Victoria, 3d; Geo. H. 4th; See, 5th. Time—2.5!)j.
The second heat was a tame affair, as far
as the speed of the horses was concerned.
They were looking well, but were not
misIlFfl

('llll'inl tfUllr tlio

oail

Thmr

nnmn

down the first half in the position as in the
previous heat, this was the best part of the
race.
They came in in a procession thus:
Cunard 1st, Docter 2d, Victoria 3d.
Time,

2.43$.

Cunard struck out from the wire like a
in the third heat.
Snell’s Portland Docter next came at a fine gait and
V ictoria was a good third.
At the first
quarter Cunard had a safe lead. On the last
half of the back stretch he went for all ho
was worth, leaving the field in the
rear,
which was trotting well.
Cunard came under the wire a length ahead, with the Doctor
second and Victoria third. Time, 2.46.
THREE YEARS AND UNDER—PURSE $100.
The horses In this race were Blacksmith,
Charlie Ross and Henry M. Teller. The order of starting was Teller 1st, Charlie Ross
2d and Blacksmith 3d. Blacksmith is a good

whirlwind,

horse and trotted finely, and he took the
lead and kept it until he reached the third
quarter. Blacksmith made his big^ain on the
first quarter, but Teller took front place at
the three-quarter pole.
The other two hors-

did pretty well. Blacksmith showed his
best points coining down the home stretch.
Teller came in second and Ross third. Time,

es

2.55.
In the second heat Blacksmith captured
first position, ana his Penobscot admirers
rent the air with yells.
Before much territory was covered, however, the race turned
into a procession and until the end was uninteresting. Blacksmith was first horse.
Teller 2d and Ross 3d. Time, 2.55.
2.32 CLASS—PURSE $250.
"The first heat in this class was A 1. Maud
L. drew the pole. Mikado was second, Kate
third, Katie B. fourth, and Sancho fifth.

They were a
being horses

game looking lot, all of them
of the 2.30 grade.
It was nip
and tuck from the start.
Mikado sneaked
the pole from Maud L. Just after the word
“go was given. Mikado began to fall back
at the first quarter.
Kate L. was second
here and Maud L. fourth.
Sancho was in
the lead at the half by one length. Katie B.
second and Kate third. At the three-quarter
pole Katie B. made an exciting struggle
with Sancho for second place, and in coining
in on the home stretch did so amid of tremendous cheers. Kate was right at their
heels and Maad L. and Mikado came close
behind, all coming under the line as follows:
Katie B first, Sancho second, Maud L third,
Mikado, fourth, Kate fifth. Time, 2.34.
In the second heat Katie B took the
lead,
Sancho was a enod speonit
Mm,i r
ti.i-.i
and Mikado fourth.
On the first quarter
Kate took Mikado’s place. Maud L made a
tough fight for third place at the threequarter pole, at which point Katie B slowly,
but surely left the field. Here Maud L. secured second place, Mlkadc taking third. On
the home stretch Sancho trotted into third
place and a spurt for the wire took place between Katie B, Maud L. and Sancho.
Kate
and Mikado were struggling behind, when
suddenly Charlie Record, the driver of Mikado, was pitched violently from his sulky
upon the track and all were bundled together in the dust.
The sulky was damaged
slightly, but the man and horse escaped unhurt. The horses struck the wire in the following positions: Katie B first, Maud L
second and Kate third. Time. 2.32.
Starting in the third heat Katie B had the
pole, but Maud L took it from her on tlie
first turn and led at the half by a neck.
It
was the tight of the day from that out and
the spectators became wild with excitement.
The finish was so close between Maud L and
Katie B that the tjudges declared the race a
dead heat. Time 2.30.
This put two more
Maine bred horses into the 2.30 class.
The fourth heat was won by Katie B
The fifth and deciding heat was won by
Katie B, she thus winning the $250.
Maud
L came second, Sancho third, and Kate
fourth.
Time, 2.32.
PONY RACK.

Then

the pony race.
Pennypost,
Dotty Dimple and Bessie were entered. Pennypost took an immediate first, but was
crowded hard by Dotty Dimple.
This race
was amusing and
exciting and was applauded by tlie spectators. Score, Dotty Dimple
1, Pennypost 2, Bessie 3; time 1.16.
In tlie second heat Pennypost took tho
lead to the quarter, with Dotty Dimple at
her side, with Bessy flying after them. It
was a change from the
previous race and the
crowd appreciated it. Score: Dotty Dimple
1, Pennypost 2, Bessy 3; time 1.15J.
came

The Camp-Fire.
The camp-fire yesterday was one of the
prominent features of the week and will be
remembered as one of the pleasantest

SKlthtM im;* of

Orund

Armv

>nan

t..

Maine. Two thousand people were
present
in the rink when the exercises commenced.

Upon tlie stage sat Department Commander
Gatley, Senator Wm. P. Frye, Congressman
Chas. A. Uoutelle of Bangor,
Congressman
N. Dingley, Jr., lion.
Henry B. Cleavesof
Portland, Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel,
Judge of the Supreme Bench of Maine, Kev.
Q. H. Shinn of Deering, the jolly chaplain
of the Grand Army, Past Department Commanders. Augustus Hamlin of
Bangor; E.
M. Shaw of Nashua, N. H., and Nelson
Howard, ex-Mayor of Lewiston, besides an
array of dignitaries of the Grand Army—
with many an empty
sleeve. The gathering was notable.
After an appropriate opening. Department
Commander Kichard K. Gatley of Portland
introduced Congressman Dingley, who was
received most cordially.
gray-headed

Believed to Have Hired
Team In Watervllle.

McNeally

.men

dinoley’s speech.
“In behalf of the citizens of Lewiston and Auburn, I desire to
welcome you to this place. It always affords
us much gratification to meet here
any of
our fellow citizens on the occasion of the
annual State Fair.
But this gratification is
heightened when these fellow citizens are
the surviving veterans who fought so successfully for liberty and union in the late
Mil.

Dingley said:

war, and especially when they gather.liere to
hold a .Statecamp-fire to revive old memories
and renew old friendship.
“1 see before me surviving representatives
of all or nearly all the thirty-four regiments,
and the batteries, in which were enrolled
72,1145 soldiers, who went forth from this
State between 1861 and 1865, to aid in the defence of the Union. More than a quarter of
a century has
passed since some of you
marched to the scene of war.
More than
twenty-two years have rolled by since victory crowned your arms and you marched to
peaceful pursuits. In those years death has
been so busy in your ranks that a large proportion of these who returned home have
gone to their reward. Disabled by wounds
received in battle or by disease contracted in
service, or by the rough wear of hard
marches and constant exposure, thousseds
who escaped death on the battlefield or in
the hospital and who returned at the close of
the war and who still survive, bear in their

announced and made

a

bright, witty speech

either.!’ [applause.]
The Speaker referred to the composition of
the organization of the Grand Army as loyal
men and good citizens of the republic. They
were loyal men during the; war, and have

been good citizens ever since.
It is an honorable organization, and bears upon its rolls
the names of [such men as Grant, Sherman,
Logan, Garfield, and of others. It is a proud
emblcui, that little star that you bear upon
It was a long and fearful cony»ur breast.

test, a contest not for new territory or the
subjugation of a race, but for a united counfreed.
try and a people
Speaking of the pension laws, Mr. Cleaves

said that one had but to look Into the faces
of a party of Grand Army men to see the
marks of eld age and infirmities.
Without entering into politics in any sense
of the word, he felt that he could say with
candor upon this subject that when an old
soldier is incapacitated by old age or other
infirmities to carry on the active duties of
life, no matter If the infirmities can not be
directly traced to the war, the government
owes it to itself to see that the soldier has
something to keep him comfortable. (Great
applause). Statistics show that 10,000 old
soldiers are in poor-houses.
1 say open the
doors of the poor-houses and give them sustenance so that they may live and die in
peaco. It will be only after many, many
years that the debt of oratitmle t.o the
(Her is paid.
MB.

UOLTELLE'S SPEECH.

Congressman lioutelle was next introduced
to the audience, and was received with cheers
and applause. He said, in brief, that he was

glad that there is one place in the country
where the Grand Army is not forbidden to
assemble. (Applause).
He was glad to belong to a State where the Grand Army will
never be forbidden to assemble.
(Applause).
The organization is not stamped out by brutality, nor stampeded by a sortie, nor killed
by calumny. It is lieie, and here to stay.
Its spurs are not yet to be won.
They were

won years ago where the bullets sang no lullaby. The brouze star upon our breasts is
the grandest memorial ever worn by any people in any country of the world. 1 say the
Grand Army has come to stay as long as
there is a man left alive.
The flag is here, the bright, the beautiful,
the starlit flag is here.
Yes, my comrades,
the flag is there and the other flags are here.
[Cheers, laughter and applause]. The flag
that you seized from a rebel gunman at Missionary Kidge; the flag that was plucked
from the deathly parapets of Fort Fisher;
the flag that the grand old Farragut wrested
from rebeldom at Mobile—they arelhere!
and here; they are going to stay. [Terrific

cheering],
Mr. Dennett of Lewiston followed, in a
couple of sketches which pleased the audience highly, and was allowed to take his seat
only after a recall.
SENATOB FBTB'S SPEECH.
Senator Frye was introduced. His address
was to the point, and full of the pith of the
occasion. It was punctuated with applause,
and captured the audience from the start.
He referred to the permanency of the place
of the soldiers of the loyal armies in the
memories of the people, and made the text
of his speech the trophies of the armies in
the wars.

Races and Premiums.
[To the Associated Tress.J
Lewiston, Sept. 8.—There has been an
increased attendance at the State Fair today.
The interest centered in the trotting of Nelson.
This afternoon be made a half mile in
1 in
tl.«
'■*“1 »**v

horse,

Dr.
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Smith,
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made an exhibition mile in

2.21>4*

The raco for three-year-olds ;was won by
Blacksmith, with Teller second, Charlie Ross
third.
Tho 2.32 class was won by Katie B, Maud
L second, Kate third, Sancho fourth; time,
2.31.
The three-minute race was won byCunard,

Jr.. Doctor second,

2.3UJ.

Victoria third;

time,

pottie Dimple won the pony running race,
with Penny Post second, Bessie third.
The match race between Lamont and Ticouic, four-year-olds, was not finished.
Lamont got two heats.
The committee awarded II. »J. Allen of
luruerand William Warren of Scarboro first
premium for drawing oxen.
On herds. Dr. O. Pulsifer of Portland first
in Iiolsteius; Howard F. Ellis of Fairfield
first on short horns; H. C. Burleigh, Vassalboro, first on Sussex; Alonzo Libby, Westbrook, first on Ayrshires; E. II. Bailey, Winthrop, first on fat rattle; J. H. Day, Lewiston, on Yorkshire swine; best boar of any
age, J. V. McKenney, Auburn; White Chester A. Gareelon, Lewiston; Jersey Reds, E.
H. Kenniston, Simpson’s Corner.
Friday forenoon there will bo a grand cavalcade of all the prize animals.
Notes.
Dr. Samuel Record’s horse (of Buckfield)
gave an exhibition mile in 2.2UJ. This horse
is by Governor Morrill and is a good stepper.
It is after an Arabian mare.
Nelson was driven a half mile in 1.10 and a
quarter in 34 seconds, surprising the horsemen.
It was a i>ig feat and was roundly ap-

plauded.
Professor Bright’s exhibition of running
against Woodbury’s pacing horse proved to
be one of the most interesting features of the
afternoon. By a mistake of the judge, he
lost part of the distance allowed him, but
was defeated only
by a few yards. Mr.
Bright is an excellent runner.
Two faro banks are doing a rushing business at the DeWitt and
quite a number have
been badly fleeced.
Letter from IVIr. Mililken.
The

following

letter appears in

yesterday’s

Argus:
Bei.fast, Sept. 6, 1887.

To the Editor of the Aryue:
My attention has this moment been called
to several items in the Argus stating that it
was said in an interview between my brother
and

the

Supervising

iiru?ui

Architect

bufu

n

of

the

cuuipuci HHU

existed between me and the late architect,
Mr. Bell, by which 4hy brother was to have
an increase of salaiy In return for my vote
in

Congress.
I know noting

of any conversation which
occurred between the present
and my brother, exArchitect
Supervising
cept that the latter in a letter to me denies
having said anything from which the reported statement could be justly inferred.
I, however, deem it my duty to Mr. Bell as
well as to myself to say that from whatever
source this absurd statement may
have
originated, it is without the slightest shadow
of foundation in truth.
I do not not know nor did I ever bear of
any subject before Cangress in which Mr.
Bell expressed an interest, unless he may
have done so in regard to the appropriation
lor the architect’s office.
But that matter goes to the committee on
appropriations, and not to any committee of
which I have ever been a member; and I
have never interfered with It, nor attempted
to do so, either before the committee on apor elsewhere,
propriations, orasinI Congress,
think every other memout have voted,
has
done, for such sums as
ber of the House
the appropriations committee has reported
and recommended to the House. Indeed, I
do not remember that there has been any
controversy or even division upon that item
in the appropriation bills in the House during my service there. And it is true not only that no conversation, or communication,

existed between me
or understanding
and Mr. Bell relative to any appropriation or
vote in Congress, with even the remotest reference to any advantage to my brother or
any one else, but I happened to be one of
those unattractive men who has never been
ever

improperly apjnoached by any one during
my public service. Lobbyists, whether from
the departments or elsewhere, have never
come to me with propositions.
1 have not
known them.
One of the items referred to says threateningly that “the authorities of the Treasury
propose to bring the matter to the attention
of Congress at the coming session.”
“The
authorities of the Treasury” can do nothing
which will please me more. It may perhaps
not bo improper for me to state in this connection that my brother was not appointed
through my influence, but that he received
his place long before I entered Congress, and
that while I would gladly do any proper thing
for his benefit, his retention in office has been
urged not so much by me as by many of his
old comrades in arms—among whom so uiging his retention are some of the most prominent and influential Demecrats in Maine.
8. L. Milmhem.

Sawyer’s Sensation
on a

They Depart

for Oakland and Fall to

Said to be Based

Joke

Alleged Remark by the
About Big Money.

An

Whom Resembled

Hazen

Creates

a

Breeze

Senator

by Colng

Show Up.

Back on His Bill.

[Special to the Prksb.J
Wateiiville. Sept. 8.—There is a possibility that Watervllle can furnish a clue as to the
movements of the Saco Bank robber, Frank
McNeally. A week ago Tuesday, tho day

Concord, N. II., Sept. 8.—The Senate bribery investigation was resumed this morning. Both parties were present with their
lawyers. Several Senators were also In attendance.
The first witness called by the counsel for
Kirk I). Pierce was FishiCommlssloner John
U. Kimball of Marlboro, Mass. After being
sworn be testified that he went to Sunapee
lake, Thursday, from Hillsboro, with General
Coroe of Boston, Mr. Pierce and others. He
met Senator Sawyer at the hotel that evening. Mr. Pierce introduced him. Sawyer
and Pierce appeared to be on friendly terms,
and nothing could be seen in their actions
that indicated any attempt at bribery. Sawyer remained at the hotel in the party about
two hours that evening, and when Pierce
passed the cigars Sawyer took one from him*
Sawyer was on the lake fishing the next day,

after the disappearance of McNeally, at 7
o’clock in the evening two strangers applied
to W. T. Clarkson’s livery stable in this
place, for a team to go to Oakland. They
paid in advance and drove rapidly away.
Since then no trace has been found of either
men or team.
As they did not return that
night, Mr. Clarkson became alarmed and

drove to Oakland discovering nothing, however. He then sent all over the State printed postal cards bearing a description of the
and of the horse and buggy, but all to
effect.
It occurring to Deputy Sheriff
Hill that the description given of the younger horse thief tallied exactly with that of
McNeally, he hurriedly wrote to Detective
men

no

True of Portland requesting that a photograph of the young man be sent him. On its
arrival it was shown to the hostler in the
stable who let the team. He said to a representative of the Press to-day:
"The
younger of the two men was, 1 should think,
19 of 20 years of age. He was tall and slim
and quite straight. He was smootli face and
good looking. He was dressed iu a rattier
loose fitting suit of black and wore a laced
flannel shirt and black derby
hat.
His
companion was about 20 or 27 years of age.
list

wore a

thiolr

-n,l

tTin

black suit of clothes and

black soft

U'flv

not an/I l>nsi

n

hat.”

When asked if the picture shown him by
Mr. Hill resembled either of the men, he replied : “It looked exactly like the young
fellow as I should think he would appear
with his hat off and better dressed.
When
Mr. Hill hid ihe upper part of the head it
gave a perfect likeness of him.
I would
wager a hundred dollars that the picture

and the young man were one and the same.”
"Did you notice anything strange about
their appearance at the time?”
“The younger one seemed in a great hurry
to get away. He proposed going to another
stable, as there was some delay in harnessing, but the older one said they had better
wait. While waiting he appeared nervous
and walked about the stable.
I noticed it,
but thought nothing of it at the time.”
“What did they say they wanted of the
team?" was asked.
“They said they wanted it to drive to Oakland to see a friend and would be back in a
few hours. One of them told me that they
were printers, and the other told another
hostler that they were plumbers.
They
made considirable talk among themselves.
The younger said, ‘We can’t go to work in
the morning till we tix that press and shortly afterwards one said, ‘I guess I’ll run up to
the house and get my overcoat,’ but the other told him he had better wait and they
would drive up after it.”
/The stable boy who was present, when inviewed, told the same story as far as he
knew, he not being present during but part
of the time the men were there.
Mr. Clarkson and Sheriff Hill both believed the men to have been McNeally and a
companion, and all the circumstances would
go to show that such was the ease. They
could have left Portland by the Pullman
Monday night, and being aware that by the
next day the telegraph would have warned
the authorities in all the cities, could have
left the train at Waterville at 3 o’clock on
the morning of Tuesday. They would then
have been afraid to travel by daylight, and
would naturally have remained concealed
during the day and travelled towards Canada after dark.
Waterville is but 85 miles
from the Dominion line, the nearest point
they could reach by train from Portland
Monday night. News of the robbery had
not reached Waterville Tuesday
night when
these men procured the team at the
stable,
and no description of the thief had reached
the officers here. When the whole affair, in
all its pros and cons, is considered, it appears
to be consistent with a reasonable plan of
escape that McNeally should have chosen
tins way. Deputy Sheriff Hill has been in
correspondence with Detective Truo in relation to the matter.
A railroad switchman thinks he saw McNeally in Dover, Tuesday of last week.

Crookedness in the Accounts.

Saco, Sept. 8.—Thus

far about son deposltors’ books have been brought to the
Saco and Biddeford Savings Institution for
comparison with the bank accounts. It is
now stated that crookedness has been discovered in McNeally’s connection with the

deposit books.
Bank Examiner Richards declines to make
any statement touching this matter until
the investigation is completed. He, however, acknowledges that his theory from the
outset has been that McNeally’s bold robbery was not his first dishonest act in connection with the bank, but that he had stolen
small sums from the money deposited for
several months prior to the day of the great
robbery; but he thought it would not amount
to over $1,000.
The bank examiner further states that he
hopes to be able to make a complete official
statement of the bank’s condition by September 17th.
He believes that after the Investigation is completed it will be found that
the bank has a surplus overall the liabilities
of nearly half a million.
A New President
Hon. Edward P. Burnham of Huxbury, a
former treasurer of the instition, will return
to this city and will hereafter be connected
with the duties in the bank.
President
Goodaje resigned in favor of Mr. Burnham
Deiore tne recent

robbery.

In conversation with a Pkess reporter at
the Falmouth Hotel, last evening,
Mr.
Richards said that McNeally was practically
the teller of the bank, receiving deposits
and paying out demands,
consequently he
kept a daily cash book which was balanced
every night. Mr. Richards had been at work

for three days examining every entry and
every addition for a year in that book and
proving them by the treasurer's cash book,
winch is balanced once a week.
Mr. Richards said that, during his absence
in Camden, the clerk, who he had left in the
would make a trial balance of the individual ledger and assist the treasurer in
verifying the deposit books by the books of
the bank. When the work was completed
the exact standing of the bank would be ascertained, showing any errors, if there were
any in book-keeping, or peculations of Mc-

Neally.
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McNeally took funds from the bank until after March 26th, when lie made an examination of the bank, because Mr. Kelley was
away when he first called at the bank at that
time, and he and McNeally went over the
casli together.
Mr. Richards made it overrun twenty cents, and McNeally explained
by saying he took two trade dolla'rs at ninety
cents each which made the difference.
Mr.
Richards thinks that when the treasurer, Mr.
Kelley, went to Kennebunk, McNeally knew
his peculations would soon be discovered
and he determined to rob the bank because
he thought he, if caught, would have to go to
Thomaston anyway.
Modern Sweet Corn

Packing.
by machinery now; the husking, cutting, scraping and silking of the ear,
and the can-filling is all the work of machines in the best equipped factories. The
husking machine, which will husk ono bushIt is all doue

el of corn per minute, and has husked as
mauy as 120 bushels in an hour, is fed by
two men, at two different places.
The corn
is handed to the men by two boys, and two

boys are kept busy removing the corn
when it is husked and keeping the machine
clear.
Then the corn is cut at the rate of one
bushel in one and a half minutes, by a machine run by steam, and then it passes
through another machine that will remove
the silk in half that time. It is now ready
for the press, by means of which between 60
and 70 cans can be filled in a minute.
After
this the ran is sealed, bathed in boiling water for about an hour, then the air is let out
more

of the cans, which are re-sealed and steamed
in large retorts for one hour and twenty
minutes. The can is now ready, when cool,
to store away, and will keep for years.
The work of the machines on a bushel of
corn,

from the moment it passes into the

husking machine until it Is pressed into the
cans, occupies less than three minutes and
fifty seconds of time, or less time than it
would require to husk a single bushel of ears
by hand.

by. They

Colonel Frank H. Pierce, United States
consul at Matanzas, Cuba, was next sworn.
He resided at Hillsboro, and was a brother
of Kirk D. Pierce. He went to Sunapee lake
last Thursday with General Corse, Fish Commissioner Kimball, his brother and others.
"After sunper that

evening,”

continued the

witness, "Senator Sawyer called at the hotel,
and my brother introduced our party to him
f stepped outside with the
soon afterward,
Senator and had a general conversation with
him regarding fishing and other matters. I
subsequently saw Sawyer sitting and smoking
with our party in the hotel. My brother and
the Senator seemed to be on most cordial
terms, as they chatted and told stories. Next
morning my brother and General Corse visited Senator Sawyer at his camp a short distance from the hotel."
_
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ment as by so doing they have given an impetus to our movement iu the future and assisted us to bring to a successful issue Labor
Day’s first celebration In Portland.
It was also resolvod that it be the aim and
object of the delegates here assembled to use
their best endeavors toward the legalizing of
the first Monday in September as a statutory

holidy.

Per order.
Executive Committee Labor Day Celebration.
Portland, Sept 7, 1887.

A«IUil

to Sunapee lake
He went
Thursday with Gen. Corse and others. Kirk
Pierce joined the party that evening at
Blodgett’s landing. Saw Senator Sawyer at
Kirk Pierce introthe hotel after supper.
duced the Senator to Corse and the others.
The whole party, including Senator Sawyer
sat in the reception room of the hotel nearly
two hours. The time was spent in a jovial
way. Corse, Sawyer and Kirk Pierce told
and
stories.
Kirk Pierce passed cigars
Sawyer took one from him. Next morning
Senator
witness saw Gen. Corse,
Sawyer
and Kirk Pierce together
coming from
Pierce
and
were
Sawyer
camp.
Sawyer’s
busily engaged in conversation. Kirk Pierce
and Sawyer appeared very friendly Thursday evening and Friday morning, and it appeared as though Sawyer was at the hotel
that evening as Kirk Pierce’s guest.
Thursday evening while witness was alohe
with Senator Sawyer on the veranda of the
hotel witness said. “They are getting warm
down at Concord.”
"Yes,” he said, “the issue is between two
corporations. There is a big pot of money
In it and a man who has a vote is a fool if
he doesn’t get some of it.”
“That’s so,” witness answered.
He didn’t know as anybody heard the conversation. The two were alone but a short
time. In answer to Senator Pitman witness
said lie knew nothing of the alleged bribery
charges at the time of the talk with Senator
Sawyer dhout the big pot of money in the
railroad fight.
The investigation closed this evening, no
new facts of importance having been elicited
A Decided Sensation.
A decided sensation was caused in the
House this forenoon when Representative
Hazen, of Wbitefield, who introduced the
famous Hazen, or Boston and Maine, bill announced that he should vote for the Atherton or Concord measure.
Was It a Joke?

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 8.—The Concord correspondent of the Mirror writes as
follows concerning the alleged bribery:
“People will not readily believe that the
Boston A Maine management, a management
signally shrewd, smart and sensible, would

anybody to the Senate chamber for the
purpose of proffering a senator a bribe to
make a speech for that road. On the face of
it the thing is absurd. If either the Boston
send
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influence, neither would be so supremely
stupid, so egregiously an ass as to take any
such public demonstrative step as it is alleged Mr. Kirk D. Pierce took last week. An
act of criminality like unto that would not
be entered upon in any such bold, reckless
way.
“As has been said, people do not take
much stock in the allegation outside of the
Concord camp. Of course they do not doubt
that Senator Sawyer is sincere in his conviction that an attempt has beeu made to bribe
him. They realize that no senator would go
straight to work and manufacture such a ridiculous yarn out of whole cloth unless he
was insane or a fool, and so it is the belief
that Senator Sawyer has misunderstood
some situation in which he and Mr. Pierce
These two gentlehave lately been placed.
men
have been quite
friendly within
a
few days.
They passed Sunday at
the mountains together. The foundation for
the attempted corruption story, Mr. Pierce
has explained under oath, and will be acquited in due time. He says that last week
Wednesday he did go to the Senate chamber
and call Senator Sawyer out for the purpose
Afof talking with him about the lard bill.
ter speaking on this subject for a few moments, during which Mr. Pierce expressed
himself as somewhat interested in lard legislation, Senator Sawyer observed jestingly
that there was only one thing that was of
any account before the legislature and that
He intended to make
was the railroad fight.
a speech for the Concord road and one for
the Boston & Maine road, and get $5000 for
each. This, Mr. Pierce says. Senator Sawyer said in a laughing way, to which he replied in a similar vein something of this purport: ‘If you will make a better speech for
the Boston & Maine road than you do for the
Concord and speak for that road last I will
give you $5000.'
"Mr. Pierce, under oath, has stated that
the entire conversation, at that time, alter
they had got through talking about lard,
was in a trifling humorous style, each eviMr. Pierce was
dently so considering it.
with the Senator over Sunday, during which
time the railroad question was not brought
up and he cannot understand how Senator
Sawyer ran have made himself think that an
attempt was made to bribe him.”
McCARICLE INDICTED.
A

Montreal Jury

Finds a True

Bill

against Chicago Boodlers.
Montreal,sep(.B.—me grand jury rounu
true bill against Uoodler McGarrigle, Detective l’inkerton and Col. lllckey of ChicaThe only
go this morning, for conspiracy.
witness examined was James Baxter, who
made the charge.
Baxter was examined at
great length, and after ten minutes deliberation a unanimous bill was returned.
a

THANKINC THE SPEAKERS.
the

Labor

Delegation.

The Lynns will play two more games with
the Portlands this afternoon, the first one to
be started at 2 o’clock. Shaw will pitch one
of them, and there will be much interest to
see if he retains his old-time effectiveness*
But one admission will be charged to both

Today

is ladles’ day.
PORTLANDS, 8; LYNNS, 1.
The Portlands easily defeated the Lynns
yesterday in the first game, which resulted

games.

above. They were unable to fathom Hatfield’s delivery, making but two safe hits.
One of these was a home run by Corcoran,
the only run scored by the visitors. Hatfield
was very steady in bis work also, giving but
two men their bases on balls.
Fitzgerald
pitched for the visitors and was not hit hard
either. The Portlands did not earu a run,
but ail of the eight were scored in the first
inning on errors. Two bits, three bases on
balls, a passed ball, wild pitch, two fumbles,
a dropped fly and a batsman hit by a pitched
ball—all tbis was the cause of the eight runs.
After the first inning the Lynns settled
down to business and did better work.
But
six innings were played, as the first Inning
was so long that it looked
as if there
as

wouldn’t be time to

play

the second game.

The feature of the game, outside of Hatfield's
pitching, was a catch of a fly off Hatfield’s
bat by Leighton. The score:
PORTLANDS.
AH.

K.

Andrus, If. 2
Dickerson, 2b. 2
Hatfield, .. 2

BB.
8

BH.

PO. A.
1
O

2
0

O

1
1
O

lo

1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10

8

3

7

18

BH.

TB.

B.
O

1112
1
112
0
13
10
110
0

3
2
2
Uchoeneck, lb. 3
ss.
2
I.ufbery,
Duffy, e. 2

Thayer,3b.
Davln, cl.
Oalllgan, It.

Totals.20

0
0

0
0
O
4

2
3

0
0
o
0

11
8

LYNNS.
AB.

R.

PO. A.

o

u

3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals.19

1

2

1 *14

much, u...

Murphy, c.
Spill, ss.
Leighton cf..
Coughlin, rt...
Terrien, 2b.

Dunn, lb.
Corcoran, 3b.
Fitzgerald, p.

3

o

0
0
4
0
0
6
2
0

1
3
0
0
2
0
0
0

B.
o
4
1
0
0
1
1
0
6

6

12

Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6
Portlands..6 0 0 O 0 I— S
Lynns.O 0 1 0 0 0—1
Earned runs—Lynn, 1. Two-base bit—Duffy.
Hume run—Corcoran.

1st

base

called

un

balls—

Dickerson, Darin, Ualllgan, Lynch (2).
Hit by
pitched ball-Andrus, Hatfield. 1st base on errors—Portland 4.
Wild pitches—Hatfield, 1:
Fitzgerald, 1. Passed balls—Duffy, 1; Murphy, 4.
Lett un bases—Portlands, 2: Lyun, 2.
Tlrae-1
hour 6 minutes. Umpire—Mahoney.
’Dickerson out for not touching first base.
PORTLANDS, 10; LYNNS, 6.
The second game was started immediately
at the close of the first one, and was also
won by Portland.
The same batteries officiated with the exception that Terrien
went behind the bat tor Lynn, and Murphy
took his place on second.
Hatfield was
equally as effective as in the first game, and
not a run was earned. The first hit made by

the Lynns

was in the 6th inning, and but
five were made in the whole game.
Fitzgerald was pounded hard, and five runs were
earned by the home team.
The Portlands
started off in the first inningth run getting,
while the visitors failed to score until the
sixth. The score was then 5 to 0 in favor of
Portland, but after that some bitting and bad
playing by both teams changed the score as
above. Stops by Lufbery and Murphy were
features ot the game,
Mah luey umpired
both games. The score:
PORTLANDS.
B.
4

BH.
4
1
1
2
13
0
1
0
1
O
O
1
2
2
1

AB.

Andrus, rf. 6
Dickerson, 2b. 6
Hatfield, p.
Thayer, 3b.
Davlo, cf.
Calligan. if.
Schoeneck, lb.

Lufbery, ss
Duffy, i«.

6
6
6
4
6
4
3

Totals. 41

PO.
1
1
2

A.

O
0
0

0
6
lo
3
3

0
o
O
2
0

0
O
0
1
6

3

27

II

14

SB.

2
o
2

B.
0
2

0
4
4

6
1110
0
o

10 16

LYNNS.
AB.
4
S
ss. 4
Leighton, cl. 6
Coughlin, rt. 3
Terrlen, c. 4
Dunn, lb. 3
Corcoran, 3b. 3
Fitzgerald, p. 4

Lynch, U.
Murphy, 2b.

Spill,

R. BH. SB. rO. A. B.
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
3
o
0
0
0
0
7
0
O
0
O
2
1
1
10
0
10o
2
2
1
0
1
1
1
O
1 16
0
1
0
10
14
1
10
10
12

17
1
Innings.1 2346 0 780
Portlands.1 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 4—10
Lvnns.O 00001203—0
Earned runs—Portlands, 6.
Two-base bits—
Davin, Ualllgan, Lufbery, Duffy.
1st base on
called balls—Ualllgan, Spill, Coughlin, Corcoran,
Duffy, Lynch. Dunu. 1st base ou errors— Portlands, 1; Lynns, 2, Struck out—Hathvld, Murphy. Passed balls—Duffy. 3; Terrlen. ). Left
ou bases—Portlands, 0: Lynns, 6. Time—2 hours
Totals.36

6 minutes.

6

6

4

27

Umpire—Mahoney.

LOWELLS, 3; SALEMS, 1.
Nearly 700 witnessed the championship
game on the Agricultural Fair grounds at
Brockton yesterday.
Burke and Murphy,
the Haverhill battery, officiated (or Lowell.
Salem avoided a shut-out by a rally in the
ninth Inning. The feature of the game naa
the work ef Donovan and Cudworth.
MrGunnlgle was tendered an ovation as he
stepped to the bat. Both clubs did hard bitting and nothing but good fielding prevented
a much larger score.
Innings.1 23450789
Lowells.t 00000 20 O— 3
Salems.0 0000000 1—1
Base hits—Lowells, 7; Salems, 6. Error—
Lowells. 1; Salems, 0.
Earned runs-L«wells,
2; Salems, 1. Batteries—Burke and Murphy;
Turner and Farrell.
STANDING OP TUB

N. E. LEAGUE.

Perl
Won. Lost. CL

Fer
Won. Lost. CL

Lowell
61 30 .H7uj Salems
69 31 .666 Lynn
Portland
Manch'sl'r 64 39 .6811

41
30

40 .471

67 .387

adopted:
That the thanks of the laboring men of
Portland and vicinity are due and hereby
tendered to Labor Commissioner S. S. Matthews of Augusta, also Hon. Frank L. Noble
of Lewiston who contributed by their pres-

eloquence

to

Sad Case

the success of the
To our worthy Mayor, Hon. C. J.
day.
John
A Deering, Wui.
Chapman, ex-Mavor
H. Looney and Elliot King, who by tbeir
presence and eloquence served to make the
day not only sociably pleasant but intellectually profitable to the large body of laborers
of both sexes who were present on that occasion.
We tender our sincere gratitude to the
several corporation, to the legal profession
and to all employers, mechanical and mercantile who so generously responded to our
call by closing their places of business on
that occasion by so doing they have given us
positive proof of tbeir substantial symoathy
with our movement.
The many instances which have come to
our knowledge where employers closed their
establishments and renumerated tbeir help
for the day of celebration, have been duly
noted and correspondingly appreciated.
To the morning and evening papers of this
city, also the Boston Globe for the valuable
space they have gratuitously given us for
their uniform action in keeping before the
public every movement connected with the
day from its first conception to Its ultimate
termination.
The courtesv that has been invariably
shown to the executive committee by the
staff of the above papers are suggestive of
pleasant memories which shall mil be soon
effaced.
And lastly thanks to all who in any degree
aided and assisted us in this our first move-

Dlddy

of the

Squid Jigs

Box.

Cruiser Vigilant’s

8.- A special from
Shelburne says the preventive officer at
North East Harbor made an abortive attempt to seize as American fishing vessel on
Saturday. The facts appear to be briefly
these: The schooner Walker M.
Young, of
Lamolne, Me., is said to have shipped two
men at North East Harbor last
spring, when
bound to the Hanks.
Last Saturday she
called Into that place for the purpose, it is
alleged, of landing these men at their homes,
but the preventive officer was laying for the
captain, and when the latter came on shore
and produced his papers for entry, the officer
took the papers and locked them up. Inform-

ing

the

sel

was

captain

at the same time that his ves-

seized for violating the customs laws
and that she must forthwith be given up to
the authorities, cargo and all. The captain
returned on board and held a consultation
with his crew, who wanted to go ashore In
force, raid the officer’s premises, and recapture the papers. From this rash intent
they
were dissuaded by the captain, who decided
to sail immediately for home, and did so,
leaving his papers behind.
A
report of the affair states that three or
four of the crew, who belonged to Noith

Harbor, came ashore in a dory as the
was leaving, and the preventive offinot
to be entirely balked, met them on
cer,
the beach and demanded the surrender of
the boat, oars, men and their personal effects. He placed the broad arrow on the
dory, and carried off the oars, a clothes bag
and dlddy box containing some old suuid
jigs, etc., the kit of one of the fishermen.
This property is now confiscated, and will
doubtless be regularly sold. The affair has
created not a little excitement.
A special from Souris, P. E. I., says some
splendid catches of mackerel have been taken off Margaree and Cbeticamp by both
East

vessel

taken during the last ten days are reported
by the captains to be the largest and best
ever seen in these waters.
One hundred and
forty fish will fill a barrel. The American
seiner Senator Morgan took one Ihundred
barrels of these flsn four miles off East
Point. Nearly all the American fleet took
small schools of from ten to twenty barrels.
There are only fifty American seiners left in
the North Bay.
The shore boats are doing
well. The flsn are making for the east coast
of Cape Breton.
The Last Victim.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The officer of the cruiser Vigilant, who was dismissed on account
of the recent occurrences at Souris, P. E. I.,
will demand a full investigation.
He claims
to be the victim of sensational journalism.
Ottawa Gossip.

Tokosto, Sept. 8.-A special

from Ottawa
says that guesses continue to be made at the
probable basis of tbe fisheries negotiations,
but it is officially stated that they are simply
The government has received do
guesses.
Intimation yet which would warrant any of
the statements which have appeared. While
the government ami parliament would prohably not reject any offer of a settlement of
any portion of the dispute now pending, yet
at the same it Is understood that the government Is anxious to arrive at a full aud final
settlement of the difficulties, and negotiations will be conducted with that end in
view.
THE

STATE.

AtfDKOSCOOOIX COUMTT.

Wednesday morning Neil Held, a son of
Thomas licid of Lewiston, while playing In
a hammock with a knife in his hand, fell oat
and the knife penetrated his abdomen, causing a severe, if not fatal wound.
ABOOSTOOK

COUNTT.

The barn of William Hunt of Sherman

was burned last Monday afternoon with all
his hay and grain, also one colt and two
swine. The loss was larmv and th«r«
no insurance.
The cause of the fire Is unknown.

The receipts from custom duties collected
in this district during the month of August
were $10,000, by far the largest sum ever collected In any month since the Aroostook collection district

was

organized.

FBANKMN COUNTY.

The
yearly meeting of the Free Baptist
churches of Maine was announced to be hoW
den in Farmington, but some person in town
wrote the officers that it would be impossible for Farmington to entertain them, so the
location of the meeting has been changed to

Phillips. The Farmington people

nant.

aie

indig-

The Farmington Chronicle says the Catholics of that vicinity are very much dissatisfied with the transfer of Father Hurley to
Wlnthrop by the Bishop.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

It is probable that by another season the
government will construct a large building
at Bar Harbor, part of which will be used as
a postoffice.
The building will be centrally
located and well built.
Bluehill is gradually booming as a summer
resort. A twelve thousand dollar cattage
has lately been built there and several more
will be put up this fall.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Rome, for a smalltown, seems to harbor a
good deal of wickedness. On Wednesday of
last week, while at work on the road, trouble
occurred between Ellas Faruham and Granville Downes about the highway tax. A few
harsh words had been spoken, when Downes
struck Farnhain, knocking him down, and
Downes
kicking and beating him severely.
was immediately taken to his home in a sad
state. The physician said his condition was
very serious, and up to the present time his
recovery is uncertain. A few months ago
Will Meatier came to that town with a woman whom he claimed to be bis wife.
As no
one knew anything to the contrary, they remained there until last week, when she was
claimed by another man who had been at
sea for several months past.
She was arrested and taken to the county jail. Meader
has also been arrested.
KNOX COUNTY.

The

League.

National

The following games were played
National League yesterday;

in

the

luuiugs.123466789

Bostons.0 1 0 0
1 0 2 1 0—6
New Yorks.0 00000000—0
Base hits—Bostons. 9; New Yorks, 3. Errurs- Bostons, 3; New Yorks, 3.
Earned runs—
Bostons. 4 ; New Yorks, 0.
Batteries—Madden
and Kelly; Ktefe and Brown.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings. 123466789
Phtiadelphlas..3 00040000—7

Washingtons.0 1040000 1—6
Base hits— Philadelphia*.10; Washingtons, 13.
Errors-Phtladelphlas,0; Washingtons, 2. Earued
runs— Philadelphlas.
Bat0; Washingtons, 6.
teries—Casey and Clements; Whitney and Mack.
AT CHICAGO.

33466769
3 3 0 3 0 0 0 1—10
100001 3 1-6
Base hits—Indianapolis, 12; Chlcagos, 10.
Errors— luilianapolis, 2; Chicago.*, 9.
Earued runs
Batteries—
—Indianapolis, 3; Chlcagos, 3.
Boyle and Arundell; Van Haltren and Darling.

IndUnapoUa.1

Chlcagos.0

AT DETROIT.

meeting of the several delegates appointed for the purpose of making arrangements for the carrying out of Labor Day,
the following resolutions were unanimously

and

and a

[Special to the Pres*.]

TWO HOKE OAHES TODAY.

At a

ence

Officer Gets Some

Former Officer.

Innings.1

Resolutions Passed by

The

Have

Halifax, N. S., Sept

A Maine, or the Concord road, should have
inplinntlnn tn

Maine Skipper Refuses to
His Vessel Seized.

A

England League

New

and sworn.

nnv

WITHOUT HER PAPERS.

BABB BALLi

and Pierce was in the boat close
then also appeared friendly.

bank,

mi.

may have

a

One
of
Strangers,
Saco’s Thief.

Mysterious

CLEAVES S SPEECH.
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves of Portland was

full of pith and point. Mr. Cleaves said that
he felt that he was put out as a sort of skirmisher) to advance the skirmish line, and
that later they would hear further artilleryMilitary experience had taught him never to
disobey the commands of a superior officer
and he had not at this late day learned any
other lesson. If not able to pay in sound
currency it is not the fault of mine.
Mr
Cleaves designated the welcome extended to
the guests of the G. A. B. as royal.
He had
thought, as he viewed the mammoth squash
that all the boys who came up out of the valley of the Carolinas, had beaten their swords
and bayonets into plowshares and pruning
hooks.
•‘I have thought, too,” said the speaker, “as
I have viewed the scenes to-day tiiat it was
the consummate duty of this nation |to so
frame laws that they shall afford just and
equal protection for all men in all occupations iff life, and there la no politics in that

THE CONCORD FICHT.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

ORIVINC TO CANADA.

MIC.

Reports of the Speeches Delivered at
the Big Camp-Fire.

and a cool

SEPTEMBER 9, 1887.

bodies evidences of the trials through which
(Applause.)
they have passed.
Congressman lllngley then spolce at some
and sacrifices of the
heroism
the
length upon
Northern armies.
Commander Gatley announced the receipt
of a message from Hon. Thomas B. Beed of
Portland.

the Races of

Mr.

CENERAL NEWS.

State

the

Crounds at Lewiston.

with Cunard at their heels.

ited diplomat, the

Churches and

Sons of

SAMUEL THURSTON,

BACO WATER POWER MACHINE SHOP.

Clerk—Chas. M. Ikoses. Saco.
Treasurer—Spencer W. Richardson, Boston.
Directors—Joan U. Parker, Boston; J. W. Danielson, Providence; Grant Walker. Boston Silencer W. Richardson, Boston; Jas. H. McMullan,
Portland,

....

surance

ment.

LACONIA CO.

Clerk—Burton H. Winslow. Saco.
Treasurer—Geo. Dexter, Boston.
Direetors—Thos. Wigglesworth, Jas. Longlev,
Geo. F. Fabyan, Geo. Dexter. Chas. P. Bowdltcn,
Henry S. Grew, W. r. Walley, all of Boston.

...

waterspout at Bethel yesterday. The mountain Hotel was burned by lightning last
night. Most of the furniture was saved ; in-

The sole agency of tills world renowned Instru-

Clerk—Burton H. Winslow, Saco.
Treasurer—George Dexter, Boston.
Direetors—Thomas Wigglesworth, James Bongley, Geo. F. Fabyan. Geo. Dexter, Henry 8.
Grew, Chas. 1\ Bowditcb, W. P. Walley, all of
Boston.

....

were

DEPARTMENT

LANCASTER

£

5
*4

Me 29.76
54
_8 W
71
29.94
54 —12 W
Lt Clear
Mt.Wasliin’n
Boston. Mass 29.98
60
-8 N
Lt Clear
Block Island 29.00
50 -14 Clm ...Clear
Nantucket.
Nortbflehl... 29.9C
44 -20 NW
8 Clear
s
N.Y 30.02
50
NW ...Clear
Albany,
New York... 3002
02 —12 NW
clear
04
—8 NW
Philadelphia. 30.02
clear
do —12 NE ....clear
Washington.. 30.04
00 —10 NE ....clear
Norfolk, Va. 30.00

KINDERGARTEN.
MISS FLORENCE M. SCALES,
having completed a normal course of training
Kindergarten Methods, will open a Kindergarten at

Sw

J!N
Q

*:

Portland, Me

Chicago, 111..
Dea Moines.. 29.7i.
Duluth, Minn 29.04

THUS. TASK, Supt. of Schools.
Portland. Sept. 1,1887.
sep2td

I

,5
L,

5,

Kastpoit,

New

next term of the public schools of the city
1 will begin MONDAY, Sept. 12th. It Is desirable that pupils shall Join their classes the first
day
of the term. New applicants for admission wifi
apply to ihe principal of the school in the district

S

£

sl

Observation.

Wina

Big Crowds Throng

noon
PEPPKRRLL MANUFACTURING CO.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

__Portland, Me.. Sept.

will begin its 5th year Sept. 19,1887. The special atm of tlie school Is to do really thorough primary work. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

lows:

STILL BOOMING.

MORNING,

Innings.1 23466789

Detroits.0 00030010—4
Pittsburgs.0 00000000-0
Base hits—Detroits. 11; Pittsburgs, 7. Errors—
3. Earned runs— DeDetroits, 2; Pittsburgs,
troits, 3; Pittsburgs. 0. Batteries—Uetzeiu and
Bennett; Morris aud Carroll,
STANDING OF

THK|NATIONAL

Pllila
67
N. York 66

U>st. Cent
37
42

45
44

LEAGUE.

Per
Won. Lost. Cent

Per
Won.
Detroit 64
Chicago 35

.633 Boston

54

.546
.443
.398
.297

46
54
59
71

.6671 Plttsb g 43
.569 Wash'll 39

.6491 Ind'p’lis 30

Other Came*.
At Baltimore-Baltimore.*, 2; Cincinnatis,
6.
At
At

Cleve-

Philadelphia- Athletics, 12;

lands, 6.

M

Staten

Brooklyn-

Island—Metropolitans,
St Louis, 7;

Brooklyn*,

3;
1.

NOTES.

Games today-Lynns at Portland,

Manchester* at Salem
The Lowells have released Bishop.
Morgan Murphy is to receive $33 per game
for playing five games with the Lowells.
It is reported that Kadbourne has been
engaged by the Karmlugton, N. H., team to
pitch three games. Ue Is to be paid $200 lor
pitching the three.

Umpire Lynch has resigned, as

a

result of

the trouble In Manchester Tuesday
Lynch
Is a good umpire, and although he was a little severe on the Portlands the {last time he
was here, people in this city would like to
see him finish out the season.
Ue will aplor a position on the National League
ply
in another season.
The Skowhegans defeated the Lewistons
at the State Fair grounds Wednesday by a
score of 11 to 2, Instead of the reverse as was

printed by mistake yesterday.

The Odd Fellows of Belfast, accompanied
by the Lincolnvllle band, made an excursion
to Camden Thursday, joining the Camden
Odd Fellows at dinner at the Bay View
House. There was a social reunion in the
afternoon and a hop In the evening.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
At the meeting of the Hamlin Guards, Co.
u, second Kegluient Maine Minna. at the
Armory Weduesday evening, a detail of 19
men, including two sergeants, was made as
the quota of tne companv to go to Philadelphia to take part in the Centennial celebration.
SOXBBSKT COUNTY.

The fall term of the Anson Academy opened Monday with a full attendance.
The
building has been extensively improved
the
summer
vacation.
The
black
during
boards have received a new coat of paint.
The interior of the building throughout now

has an Inviting appearance.
A child of Uriah Steadman of Uartland,
sixteen months old, came very near being

fatally poisoned with morphine which was
given it by its brother, a child three years
old. It seems the child found a bottle of the
pills and they both ate some of tiiem.
Typhoid fever Is very prevalent in Hart^

W AS HI NOTON COUNTY.

The first encampment and reunion of tha
Grand Army men of Washington county
Four hunwas held at Edmunds yesterday.
dred veterans, representing seven posts,were
Gen. B. B. Murray of Pembroke,
in line.
Commander.and GeorgeP. Andrews of Eastport. Adjutant General. Uver 1000 people
were on

the

grounds.

WALDO

COUNTY.

Capt. Calvin II. Hale died recently at
Olympia, Washington Territory, ol apoplexy
*ged 67 years. Capt. Hale, many years ago,
was in trade at Ltneulnvilla Beach.
He was
a Whig politician of more than local
prominence. Capt. Hate went to the Pacific coast
in 1851, and subsequently settled at Otyinpia,
where he contributed much to the growth
and prosperity ol the place.
A series of revival meetings under the
charge of Kev. John Heed is being held in
Freedom. Ten converts are reported.
On Thursday ofjlast week, the nine years
old son of Cecil Moody in Frankfort, was

by a large stone which had been
and rolled down upon
it first struck upnu his head and then
the whole length of his body, crushhim so that he died in a few minutes after being removed.
YOBK COUNTY.
David Walker, residing at South Limington, went out ou Tuesday last with a crew
of men to cut up corn. By a mistake in using
his corn-knife a frightful gash three laches in
He was taken
length was cut In bis leg.
home very weak from the loss of blood, and
summoned
Randall
who dressed
Jesse
Doctor
the wound. At last accounts he was doing

struck

partially undermined
him.

Ksed

well.

Schooner

Jenny Lind, has returned to

ifax, leaking badly.

Hal-

-e

rTTIt]

CURRENT

PTU^SS

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT.

8AI.TON8TAI.I. AND CO HSR

9.

SUCCUMB.

SIXTH

dragon flag

to

present the flags to the New York
firemen may
have been influenced by the
recollection of
her husband’s unfortunate

At CITY HALL.

MACAZINE NOTICES.

__

It appears that
McNeally’s dishonesty
didn t break out all at
once, but that he had
been stealing some time before
he made his
big haul. Doubtless his first
stealings grew
out of his living beyond his
income.
The Maine Sentinel says it is the
unaniopinion of the Democrats of YTork
county that the Hon. Nathan Cleaves should
be appointed
surveyor of Portland.
It
would be more to the point to tell us what
is the unanimous opinion of a
gentleman by
the name of Jones, who lives
just over the
border. His other name is Frank.

Grand

85 Performers;
Ideal Chorus, Ideal
Orchestra of 18 Boston Musicians, Special Scenery and Beautiful Costumes, 14 Principals, among
Mile
whicb are the following celebrated artists:
Zelie de Lushhu. Mile. Louise Lablache. Miss Jessie Bartlett Davis. Avon I).Saxon. W. II. Clark,
aud other new artists to be announced, in a
;

Company,

Tne New Princeton Keview for September and
October lias

an unusually
inviting table of conopening article on land Byron is a
piece of literary criticism. Tlie First Century
of the Constitution Is
timely and able. ex-Uov.
Culqutt ot Georgia writes a most vigorous appeal

Tlie

flue

doubt now that the administration with the assistance of some of the fiee
traders of tlia House are preparing a tariff
bill for presentation le the next
Congress.
There is no doubt also that the Hon. Sainue'
J. liandall lias not been invited to take
part
in tills work. Probably it would be extremely pleasing to the administration if Mr. Randall could be kept out of Congress when its
measure come up for consideration.
no

tumes.

formerly

Massachusetts

Prahihidmikn

3SVHIPllOiW

Musicians, with the following Soloists:
II...•!■ oiwl 11...
>.l.
Ik
nr.

Fritz Glese, ’Cello:
...f.... It..
Ik*..... II..1......

and

at

.......

RECITAL!1! the

Klrst appearance of Miss Rosts Stewaht, Soprano, since her return from Europe; Mr. Whitskv
Mockhiikie, the famous N. V. Tenor; Mr. Leo-I
fold Lichtenuekg, Violin Virtuoso, and the
Boston

of Tlii lu'ti finin iiit> TitiiiK

TROMBONE

FAKK

haydn chorus
100

I

!

B

Ruggles St. Church

«

.-

STOCK

fabrics and

t

JUST

Consolidated

! C. J.

Quartette!j BILL NY

TICKETS,

SEATS,

R. L. DODGE, MJ.

SALK BY

WOODBURY &

MOULTON,
BANKER!*,;

The

lo Mnle,
Biddeford Municipal
1,
Denominations, *600,
Bath Municipal
4*
Dcerlng
..

are

and the accused have given
their versions of the alleged attempt to bribe
a member of the New Hampshire
legislature.
Senator Sawyer, the accuser, says:
Last Wednesday forenoon I was called from
the Senate chamber by the sergeant-at-arms: I
met Mr. Pierce In the reception room, and after

$30.00.

to

TROUBADOURS!

I

| XTEICEST

busy

of

the State to make it
so appear, for it would
in‘he patrlotlsl“ of her
attorneys
“re surPassed the
great majori-

lwnhat

f™1?*

ty off,her sister commonwealths.
,

CITYof

PORTLAND,

of the

sepli

Seal Plash Cloaks

Specialty.

a

Extra

in-

ducements to Purchasers this week.

Crand Cala Week and Closing
of the Opera Season.

THE REMARKABLE BARGAINS

PATIENCE
Monday and Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday aud
Saturday,.SOUCEKEU

DOR T FAIL to GUESS and GET the GOLO WATCH.

appreciated, anti must be secured
once as they cannot be
duplicated.

at

Take Star Line steamers, Franklin Wharf, and
steamer Greenwood. Burnham's Wharf ; the only
lines running with tickets admitting to Gardeu.
dat
sept*

utf

GREENWOOD GARDEN

aep«_

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 5.

It stands all tests!

C.

•M.

MONDAY, LABOR DAY!

and Opening Day of the Watch Guessing Contest.
Tae.ilay—Children's Day; each child receives a
present.
Wednesday—Ladles' Day; every lady will receive a plant.
Thursday—Gentlemen', Day; prize, a Uold
Headed Cane. The lucky one gets the prize.
Friday- Baby Show; prize, a Gold Chain.
Mainrday— Closing Day of the Gold Watch Contest.
Grand Itluinlnatton In the evening.
Watch to be given away at 8 o’clock.
C. H. KNOWLTON. Manager.
sepGdlw

—

SUNDAY. SEPT. II,
at 10 o’clock a. m„ for Bath, touching at Fort Popham for those wishing to lam! there,
proceeding
up this beautiful river to Bath, will make a stop of
one hour, affording ample time for those
wishing
to procure dinner or view the city, the tdrth place
'•(’the finest wooden ships the world
Fare

sepSilSt

tnsou,

j Portland,
^

•

WE

Absolutely unapproached In Its Dramatic Strength
and positively unrivalled In Its Scenic Display.
CHtBLES I.. aVDKKWS'

An old Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs ami Barks,

Most Complete Spring Tonic Ever Used.

Minuet Carnival Co.,
Michael Strognff!

Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Hendaehes,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, Summer Complaints, Files. Lassitude,Low Spirits, Cieueral Debility and, in fact.
Everything Caused by an Impure State of the Blood or Deranged
Condition of the Stomach or Liver.
The Aged find in QUAKER BITTERS a Cieutle, Soothing Stimulant
so Desirable in tlieir Deeliuing Years.
And will Cure

MEDICATED

^POWDER.

Producing the great Spectacular Drama,

Metal

Send to QUAKER MEDIUM! C0„ Providence, K. 1., for Circular and Cards.

and

383

IIKACTIFII.
ffl.UKT
BALLKTS !
led by M’lle Vlro Parraud.
’3 Cars Farnphrraalia !
33 Fraple !
Prices 75, 60 and 35 cents.
Friday, Sept. 0.

DELAWN
Sexton A

Is

•

Gretas Shurtleff,
KAXhKR
194

B. THURSTON &

mBROKER,

middle

1 nder

eb'.leodtf

*

Bankers and Brokers,

MANUFACTURED

ft. v. Slor

iSxi

BA1STGOR,

tana*«■.

I

SECUMTIES FOB SALE.

IIAVJK BKHOVED

formerly A.

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
(Quotations constantly displayed.
STANLEY T COI.,^- Frank C.(
r,k:ker.

eRICES

eod3rn

Jyl3

I,unison, (lie Jew c‘ll€i*
I bit still
doing business at 177 Middle St. A
I e expects to remove
later, lie is selling Watches
locks and
Cheap ■» clone. Silver
vine. Spectacles, opera and
Spy Classes, Toilet
els, &e

\

.Jewelry,

jly20dft

K. Webb's place, nnil
■>. P. Kicker’s.

where I should be pleased to show

IOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!

•<»«1tf

£

HVTE.

The Best Five Cent
Cigars in the World.
Dealers sell them. Trade can ordsr of
DMAS DANA & CO., Boston.

NO. 10 FREE STREET

boston,

lr 1

CO.,

—TO—

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

■

&

eudfim

NI«.\V I'OKK
CORKKSfOniDKS'l'M,

{

JU.31_,„(lam

BY

my9

’kivate WiKK TO new York and Boston

| MVKSTMEUT

HALF.

WOOD, BISHOP

I 10.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
„f

AND FOR

a

lately

augl

choice line of

RocklanFumF

WOOLENS and TRIMMINGS
old customers, and all new ones who may
favor me with their patronage, at low prices.

to my

k

F

W.

We
Lime

GROSSTUCK,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

sepb

dlw*

eo<12m

m

|

offer for sale the best
quality of ltookland
large and small quantities; we manufacC a,m tllat lr is ™K
011 t,u*

in

irket*ni

Hanrahan & Sheehan,
aug2deod3w

No. « and Long Wharf.

on

mammoth canvas

taaal..ta

pavilion, seating

iL._sjl_A...

Heater !
In

our

solo musicians.
Walt for the parade at 11.30 a. in.

stock may be found

Corner Pearl anil Lincoln Streets,
One week only, commencing

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OF

MONDAY,

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

Two performances dully, at 2.30 and 8.00
p m.
septi*
Out

CITY

Every Instance.

RUBBER,

PATENT WATER

PAD,*

PENFIELD’S

I’rentiss Loringj

Janies E. Marrett,
John W. York,
Frederick Jones,
Andrew

J.Kich,

Mrs. W. H. McAllister,
W. H. Jewett,
S. Mathias,
F. W. Buxton.

Foundry Co.,
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
sepi
at!

DEHTAL
Having secured

more

NOTICE.
convenient and desirable

rooms at S>:| l-J Coagm. Slrr.l, Corner of
fJrren Mtrrri, 1 have moved my odlee, to the
same.

Jly25

DU. OSCAIt U. UltANN.
eod2oi

MARSH

CELLULOID,

PATENT,

The Gormans’

HOWES’

.

STANDARD,*
HOWES’ PATENT,*

FRENCH

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

SPECTACULAR

MINSTRELS !

REVERSIBLE,’

Pred It tv right.

...
.nnwager.
Comprise all the old members who for the v
bast

RADICAL CURE,*

five years constituted

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and
Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be

HAVERLY’S MINSTRELS!
Presenting a program.re newer and better than
anything ever offered In M Inst rely.

retained._

The absolute new departure in
minstrelsy is truly
found In this organization.

GEORGITc: FRYE,
Corner of
stud
Con^re**

mar30

HALL,

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 12 and 13.

Among the largevariety may be found

SEELEY’S HARD

SEPT. 12th.

Admission admt.H. 20 cents children under ten
years, to cents. Free outside ascension before
each performance.

EVERY HLIISTD.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses
practically constructed of the best material.

Fred W. Kobinson.
Warren W. C’ole.

i/aiu ri

which has gained for her
the proud title of
"Uueeu of tiie Arena.’’
KDWfKU siii PI*, champion hurdle Jockey and four horse bareback rider of America, and
most daring of them alt.
Prof. U. i>. Bernard s band and orchestra of

FURNACE CO’S

Gen. Neal Dow.
Portland Savings Bank.
Clarence Dale,
col. John G. Cobb,
W. H. Dennett.
Samuel Bolle, Jr.,
Dr. Albert Evans,
John Calvin Stevens,
F rank B. Clark.
Orin L. Lord,
M. S. Fisher,

30oo

aw

Aerial Artist*, Wire Walkers,
KJUer*, etc.,
Headed by the ouecn of all lady equestrienne*,
performing the most
rJr. ;
difficult feats of horsemanship ever
witnessed,

THE UA1-6TON

This Furnace has au excellent record
for cfJIciency and economy.
It is made with wrought iron dome
aud iron lire pot, which gives greatly
increased radiation and does dot clinker
the coal.
They are economical In fuel—dust and
gas tight.
These Furnaces arc made in various
sizes, and are arranged for either brick
or galvanized iron
casing, aud are placed
under our own supervision.
liefore selecting a Furnace for your
Residence, Store or Church, call on us
and wo will show yon one of the best
Heaters ever made.
Estimates will be given for Furnaces
set up in the house, ready for the lire.
Among our many city references, we
refer to

Vlnaagrr.

earth tor the money.

~yvi».UiHHli,kllHKrM,

Unrivalled

KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE & CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

anti-clinker grate, patent dnst-fluc, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines tin* greatest Improvements
ever embodied in a
heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send for
testimonials and price list.

ULLEN, CROCKER & 00.
-SI ran he m

|

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now on the market. For Durability, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
nirlt has no equal. All the joints are
cup-joints,
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is
self-cleaning,
has

a

people.

Ave., lloetou, Mill.

PARIS FLOURING CO.
*s. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.

AND

Me.

PORTLAND,MAINE.
Je20_<itf_
,

Die great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
it is the
MOST SUCCESSFUL

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
87 1-2 Exchanges St., Portland.

Street,

FURNACE

CIRCUS,

Stone, Proprietors.

The greatest show

Price-Lists Free.

n.«!»

UNflEO

com-

scp7dlw

T. U. Delurua, Uirrrtar uad

Jy4

fETNfl-

Sale of scats

niences

XOORDEX & CO.,
Hurriaon

OATS.

1

New and Sspsrb !
1 ...
Kiel, aad Oargraas!

Patent

This Oat is carefully selected from the best
grades and fills the requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or loose liber
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
ulrt as well as objectionable stuff removed, leav
jng the oat plump and leady for the horse to enjoy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse
that
causes heaves or otlmr ailmeirts. All who have
nail experience in
feeding oats, find much that Is
objectionable in regular grades, which can only
removal; nearjy 1-3 less of “81L.»
i! hi)” are equal any regular graded
white as they outweigh In proportion to
J*°\
that difference and
are, practically speaking solid
meats. They ruu uniform, also
bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest in any market. They
are the best and
cheapest to feed, also the nicest
beetl Oat, being free* from all
foreign substance
and do harm
having been done them to prevent
growing.
Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will he sure to use
them, as they are in all
first class oat, and the most economical
respects abeed
and
for Horses, lteady sale and inbejit
creased demand
has been established in the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to introduce
these oats throughout Maine on
takes t,lis manner of bringing
them V10/118
before ^.IU|
the public.
can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
iu car lots:

"

Csorpnayaf Hrrogniaed Artists! Mrrarrv

QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 25 years), and have been thoroughly tested; ami to
prove that they possess the merits we elalm for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitterrs
ami after using two-tbtrds of it can stiow that they have received uo benefit from its use. can have tlieir
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je2uM \V& EUm-cw

Shingles.

Send for Circulars

Paris, nearly two years j
London, over one year,
New York. 200 nights;
l United States, 4 Seasons
1

If I'd 'dill II

"

E. VAX

WILL IK) IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL 1)0 IT WELL.

far Koaud Trip 3W Teats.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE

QUAKER BITTERS, VEGETABLE.

COMPLEXION

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
HAVVKKS, City Marshal.
jyl4dtf

will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pav,
bounty ami pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je2*dflm

DEPOSITS

—

The elegant new steamer Fare.! Quern will
leave Custom House Wharf (weather
permitting)

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

,i
it
Portland.
July 13, 1887.

U. S. Claim Agent,

and

FOR

FORI POPHAM AND BATH !

NTS-

In the World la the Montroaa

SMITH,

Festival aad Gift Week af the *ra-

Cirand

ALL ABOARD

SILVER TIPPED”

M.

Man an kh.

S'.n.war.ring ll.iiday, Wept, tab,

BEST ROOF

N©. 87 s*lasa iiSrwev,

HOUSE.

C. H. Kaowltox,

dtf

P

MAINE.

STEPHEN BERRY,
$ookt Job ami (gwul $P\Mviei}

dtw

OPERA

RNONOAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 and 13.

matter.

By order

POPULAR PRICES—25. 35. 50 CENTS

Seats secured at Mtockbrldge's Tuesday. Sept. Bth

to be offered in Dress Goods cannot fail to be

sep6

milE above reward will be paid for information
X which will lead to the detection ami conviction
of any person found
guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any flltli, garbage, dead carcasses, excr.incut or any kind of offal or offensive

i>

7th.

EASTMAN BROS.& BANCROFT

TEN DOLL 1$ REWARD.

cor-

50

under the direction ot Mrs. Jennie Kimball. Grand
Amazon March in gilded tints of every hue. A
bevy of beautiful girls attired In Jewelled armors

ARRIVED.

oeHR'__dtl

c;
Os
••••«§
4s

tValdoboro,

arguing

bees. If they have been arguing with the
members privately It would he interesting to
know just what the nature of their argument hasbeen. The public has a strong susplcion that the presence of so many “attorneys" was not needed to present legitimate
considerations to the Legislatue in behalf of
the two rival bills. It may be that the services of some of them have been gratuitous,
that the welfare, or what they conceived to
be the
welfare, of tlie State iias called them
to Concord, and that
the twocontendiug roads
are In no
way responsible for them.
If this
>e so it
would redound
greatly to the credit
as

promptly at1 leodtf

m iv

6s and 4s
Os and 4s

•

Salli,

inquire,

engaged

telephone
F

I Portland,
\ Portland A Ogdensburg 1st,

tend

the merits of the two rival bills
before the
railroad committee, yet the general
testimoall
ny is that they have
lien as

SPECIALTY.

HOME BONDS.

wiktes

tlie scope of its
investigation and
not only what Pierce has
been doing,
but also what the rest of
the swarm of „ttorneys in the employ of tlie Boston &
Maine
and Concord roads have been
up to.
Very
few of them have been
in

or

nlglitly.

HAVE

is

NOTICE

Peart and Middle streets, Portland I shall l.e
happy to meet my friends in tin- .stale of Maine at
my new iptarlers.
My twenty-live years experience in llte tiusmess with Walter Corey A Co
*>* «* which was spent tts
manager (in connection
with Walter I„
Corey) of die Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that 1 can till
any orth-r entrusted to my care to your entire satIsfaelt
Assuring you tJiat we have one of the
icks ot carpets, chamber sets and
large
parlor
suits
-.tie country to select from, 1 reiuain
Yours verv Respectfully,
LORENZO F. OYER.

Ido_aodtf

| Itocklnnd,

at 2 p. m.

THE SAIL OF ALL SAILS !

dtd

»amii.kho>.. e,

ALLOWED OX

Saturday,

ARCADIA!

GOODS

II

Bonds,

—

The most successful! operatic btiricsuue of modern
uuit-*,
Ifiaycu ;u nonioli I%1 tiH»fuvt> f«>r flfty «•«»»»Htfcutive p^rloriiiuiicoH; now In it* *<m*<>ih1
year—
recelveil with roars ol laughter; standing room

CLOAKS, WRAPS AND JACKETS,

<llw

St B.

d.

S5, $6, a®£S“a¥"or,™

City of Portland,
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 6,1887.
hereby given that the tax lists for
the year 1887, has been committed to me with
a warrant for the collection ot the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a
Discount of Our Frr Out.
will he allowed on all of said taxes paid on or be
fore Monday, October 31,1887.
H. W. IlEitSEY,
sep7d3w
Treasurer and Collector.

permanently assoclaled mysoif wltli
HAVINU
B. A. Ath inmon a Co. house
furnishers,

First National Bank Building.

Pierce can be acquitted only by rejecting tlie testimony of Sawyer as a whole cloth

evidence maybe forthcoming that will tend
to corroborate the
story of one or the other of
these men. As, however, no third
party was
present at the conveisation that is not
likely.
The character of the two
men, and the probabilities of their stories will doubtless be the
principal reliance of the committee in judging which has told the truth and which
lied.
now that C0lni»ittec
has got
u
its hand in, ?8'
it would not be a
bad idea to ex-

by mail

ner

TRUST COMPANY
City, Comity and Kail road
ither First-Class Securities.

AND

GOODS, CORINNE

NEW

PROPOSALS

CARD.

Interest

li /| n

HALL,

—

OUR

iJ1.®_lit
i

Admission 35 cents

THURSDAY, FRIOAY, SATURDAY, Sept. 8th, 9th, 10th

mmm

DRESS GOODS!

PAYSON & CO..
EXCHANGE ST.

r u u

called at 3 o’clock.

CITY

..—

32

ball,

Robert F. Homers A Co. will give a Silk Unt to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
homo run on the home grounds m a league game.

t e

H. M.

bill.

purpose of
the Boston &
Maine railroad in order to defeat the Ilazen
bill. Perhaps as the
investigation proceeds

■

Wednesday, September

A. XT T XT 3VT 3ST

(lit

SOME CHOICE

matter.

the

—

exchange StM Portland, Sle.

Ail ordeis
tended to.

Water Works Six Per Cent. Ponds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Guaranteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central R. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

to my
the Sen-

falsehood, manufactured for
creating prejudice against

and

AM)

PINK JOU PRINTING A

WE OFFER FOR SALE

some things
saying to inme
complimentary
the

It U impossible to reconcile these two acexplain Mr. Sawyer’s .version
on any other hypothesis than that Pierce intended to bril»e him to support the Ilazen

BARRETT,

Street, Cortland, Me.

at Par

BASE

BROS.’ Lynns vs. Portlands!

j-«

DRESS

FARRINGTON

Taxes for 1887.

’■t'lNTEIW' KXOHANQK,

97 «-3

BANKERS,

__

sepadtd

a.

Engagement of America’s Supreme Favorite, th©

marked from

E.

SI0DONS,

sepl

Job Printer

Miami Count}' Ohio Court
House
....
6s
Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

accuser

counts or to

—

..
Maine Central B. K.
7s

186 Middle

1IARK8

Book, Card

Bangor

Light Needed.

standing
Senate, lie asked me how
ate stood on the railroad question; 1 told him that
It was very close: he said that was what they
thought, and said that 1 was a strong man in the
euuiu nave *0,000
QniHir, ami
i would speak
1
lor the Boston & Maine bill.
Mr. Pierce’s version of the same conversation is this;
1
*tf°* Senator Sawyer casual!, I was in Concord last Wednesday, and met s, ..tor
Sawyer in
tlie sergeant at-arms' room; 1 s o i: l cane up to
hear you talk regarding the lard
”, lie did not
want to talk lurd, bill said the r
omi question
was tile great tiling: he said that the Concord
road
would give him *5,(100 for a
speech, and the Boston «i Maine would give him $5,0oo for a
speech
we both laughed, and I took it ns a
stupendous
Joke: tn» following day I saw Sawyer, and talked
with hint about the lard bill; lie was very
pleas•nt; he was going to 8miapee tii. afternoon and
would meet me on the 3 o’clock i» in at
Sunapee;
Mr. Sawyer met my
p.»rtv and w in introduced to
General Corse; we had
cigars and talked two
hours and a half, perhaps;
Friday afternoon I saw
him on the lake; Mr. Suiloway said to me
early
*n
you feel friendly to our
8?88l.‘!.n;
I said I aid; he then said if I could
road/
of
any use to him fe should appreciate it.
That
sa d * * I,ad 110
from
authority
Iia8i?
11
w?8
Mr.
Hulloway to use money In any way in this

W1I. n.

OFFER

SWAN &

m.

RESIDENCE ST. JULIAN HOTEL.

Subject

Governor’s spirit by some resolutions of confidence in his love for the laboring man. The
chief interest to the public in the convention lies in the cause of it, inasmuch as
it
goes to show that the laboring men know a
demagogue when they see him, and are not
deceived by flattery and slick promises.

Tuesday, Sep.

Grand Gala Souvenir Matinee,

180-MIDDLE ST.-182

i land, for the erectiou of a School-house on Crotch
Island.
Plans and specifications for said building can
: be seen at the office of the
Superintendent of
School Buildiugs. Proposals should be addressed
to the Chairman of the Committee on Public
Buildings, and must he received on or before
Sept. 8th, at12 m. The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings,

_dlw»

sep9-eodtf

that be was a
demagogue. However
the new labor party has partly restored the

More

Office Hours, 8 to JO a. m., 2 to 4, 7 to 8 p.

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

mate

mences

PRICES GUARANTEED.

COUTHOUI!

Bonds,

every way
labor
organizations
last
winter
and
frequently stultified
himself
in
so doing it was
cruel
and
very
ungrateful for the George party to inti-

MB

written by'Tho*. A. Daly, author of “Vacation.”
John J. McNally, Dramatic Editor of the
Bdmton Herald
In three acts.
Prices 75c. 50c and Joe. Sale of seats com-

OPENING
mmm

OVERCOATS

$9.00

Omaha Water Works

in

■
and

flame

I A.

COIfUAtt

j!

SPANISH
WbIsIi Prizp Sinpprc
I

the

and better than ever
of American Humor,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 and 9.

j

WE

full enmpany of singing Comedians, stronger
before In tbelr chef d'ouvre
Entitled

a

50-ARTISTS

l!

C

DICKENS, Jr., SCOTT
j

As the Governor catered
he could think of to

and

eod3m

TURNER

which are equal to Custom Work in quality and lit.
These goods are made from fine Domestic and Foreign

Foreign Artists and Novelties !

of gratitude.

LIZZIE DERIOUS BAEV,

now

R-eady and we are
R-ight on hand to show the

a

FALL

vuic03, a,Kl tlle

QUARTETTE,

Cm

sense

l inter the management of Rleb h Harris.
■Supported by the distinguished and ever pop
ular Queen of Soubrettes

I also call attention to my line of

II...... WMlI.nli.k

3STODDARD

denunciatory resolutions of the Henry
George convention. Hill has been very melancholy since the that convention sat down
on him so hard, and
inclined to put a
very low estimate on the laboring man’s

Tthe DALYSi

Mon

PORTLAND,

Mr. Xavier Iteiter, French

!!...«

Young

aug3

suit should not neglect the opportunity to procure one, for after this week they will he
packed away to make room for

$1.00; Admission /5 cents. Hastreiter Concert $1.00 and $1.25.

Beats

HATS!

Now Ready for
C-all and see
A-nd examine the
P-rince of Styles.

Y-oung Men What the Fall
S-tyles are at 245 Middle Street.

sold from $(» to K12, at the extremely

Anyone in want of

OPERA.

Mr.

PORTLAND THEATRE
THLRSDAY ami FRIDAY SEPT. S and ».

Original and Peerless

is the

have

SUITS

$3.00 PER SUIT.

Grand Chorus, Orchestra of 14

<xf tiw.
lljrCrNISIII BSl
Ol’ClICStril
I
frontispiece j The Modern Nile, by Edward
of Boston, 25 Musicians.
held their annual convention, denounced the I* Wilson, with illustrations from photographs by
the author; "Sills Brother’s Wife-Chapters
g«am» miscellaneous conceut.
Republicans iu their usual style, nominated
XXIX.-XXX., by Harold Frederick; The Loons,
a State ticket, and resolved that it is
(Members of the Symphony Orchestra) Carl; Programme of Latest Novelties for Chorus and Oronly by A. Lampmau; Camping and Hunting In the Hampe.
1>. H. Moor, Geo.
Carl Behr; Leon; chestra. II. Kotzsclmiar, Conductor. Reserved
through a third party that the liquor traffic Shoshone, by W. S. Bainslord, with illustrations Keacn, Pianist. ReservedKelkcr,
Scats 75 cents and $1.1 Seats $1.00; Admission 7o cents.
cau ever be suppressed.
Yet in November
from t holographs and trophies in the author's
tile only effect ot their vote, if it has any efpossession; The Sonnet—'To a Critic: To a poet, i
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
fect, will bo to place in charge of the State by Julia C. It. Dorr; An Unpublished Draft of a
SUBJECTS:—“Constantinople", “Julips Czesaii”,“I.oni) Bviion”. Evening Tickets 50
and
75
cents.
National
Constitution, by Edmund ltaudolph—
government of Massachusetts the Democratic
Found among the Papers of George Mason.
By
party, which has usually resisted in all the Moncure
I]
Reading hy Mr. Geo W.
I). Conway. With fac simile. A Bride
Northern States any attempt to check the, of a Year, by Mrs. James T. Fields; A Collection
HUMOROUS LECTURE
of Unpublished etiers of
O
Thackeray.—VI with
liquor traffic even in the slightest degree.
T
reproductions of letters and drawings; (to be con(illustrated) l>y the well known writer,
cluded in the (X-tober number.) Bankrupt, bv
!
The People and Patriot, of Concord, a Louise Inioge,. Guiney; The Sacred Flame of
in a New Programme, assisted hy the
*5
Torn) Ji, By K. H. House, with illustrations from
I
Democratic newspaper, charges that the Fed- drawings by George
Foster Barnes; (To be concluded In the next number.) The Development of
eral office-holders iu that State are at work
the American University, by
George T. LaddIn belmlf of the Hazen bill. This is not
Herbert O. Johnson, 1st Tenor; Win. T. Weeks.) |'
Flaudroe’s Mogul, by A. C. Gordon ;De Grenier—
2<i Tenor;
Geo. 11. ltemele, 1st Hass;
An American Version, by ltubertsoii
Geo.|
Evening Tickets 50 cents.
strange. The Democratic office holders with
Trowbridge- Clark,
2d Hass. Evening Tickets 50 aud 75 cents.111
l-.ng isli in Newspapers and Novels, by Adams
very few exceptions owe their appointment
Shermau Hill; The Wonderful
Country, by John
to the lion. Frank Jones, and Mr. Jones is
Boyleo Iteitly; The Motif of Bird- one, by Maulice Thomspon.
much
interested iu the success of the
Tory
Tlie most notable prose article In the
September
Hazen bill. Practically they are Mr. Jones’s
Wide Awake is The Centennial of the Constitution
slaves and when he cracks the whip they are
mDramatic Keeilal by the Brilliant Artist, Mrs.
Engagement ot Mr. Charles
of the United States, by Annie Sawyer
Downs,
Mary F.
up and coming. If he wants more tielp
with lllust rid Inns from old paintings, statues,
phoof this kind lie can get it
undoubtedly by tograplii, drawings and Ihe oilglnal parchment of
sending over into Maine where the same ob- the Constitution. Two short stories are Lucy’s
HIkIi Tea. by Sophie May and The Molasses Ginligation is understood to exist.
(of London, Englauo)
gerbread Buslnesss. by Margaret Storer Warner.
(of London, England)
j
Sarah H. Bolton, in tier tenth
paper on Some Suc..| the most Beautiful Woman who ever graced a plat,,
cessful Women, tells of Clara Barton.
lichreat Novelist; Editor of All-the-\ear- [form; slie will bring with her a Magnificent WardThe three
The London Times wants to kuow whether serial stories, The
u
l4r S " orks’ j I robe of the Latest Parisian Costumes.
Story of Keedom Bluffs, by
Evening
Kveniiiir 1riloktts -rlpo,
!
It is too mueli to expect that the American Charles Egbert Craddock. The Seorets of Itosela- Evening
7o cents and $i.uO.
rickets 7o cents and $1.00.
dles, by Mary HartwellCatherwood, and The Eost
Senate should in some way signify' before- Medicine of the
An Evening of Welsh and English Choruses, Glee,
Uies, by Lizzie W. Chanipney, all
m ni
n
mw ^
m a
hand its willingness to be bound by the de- give Interesting instalments. The Second
and Part Songs by the
paper
ZEKcCAW ROYAL
of Margaret Sidney's Concord: Her
and
Highways
cision
of
tho
Fisheries
Commission.
Byways is as charming as the first. It is fully 11Yes
it Is altogether
mstratoa troll! photographs and drawings by L.
too
much.
The
E. Bridgman. There is the usual amount of verses
American
Senate
lias
not
been
In
and jingles, aod tbo various department
are InII U 10 II I I I&.G U III CL u o
Six Artists-Ladles and Gentlemen.
the habit of abdicating its power to reteresting as usual.
Playing Guitars and Mandolins; they are all Solo(front Cardiff. Wales)
vise or reject the decixion of any commis| ists and play both Classical and Popular Music;
1'IIUNCI.II,.
sion, and certainly it is not at all likely to
These Artists are Picked Singers from the Most1 [•^{' appear in rich Spanish Costumes.
Assisted
bj Mr. Letand T.
Famous Choir in England: winners <d nearly all
make an exception to its rule iu the case of
tiie principal prizes in the celebrated Crystal 'Palm.
a commission of which
ace competitions since
Secretary liayard is
1881; they appear in Na-|
O
d B^k
tlonal Costume; they will he assisted
to he tlie head. The idea of tho commission
by the'
H M Ifflf a™
Charming Young Reader, Miss Jessie
ff
Itself has not been received with enthusiasm
I "
^
in this country, and the only reason it has
Six Per Cent First
Mortbeen tolerated at all is because It was well
therivals
dne 1907.
understood that its decision would bind nogage
*
KT.-.ii,,,- Tl.'h.,, uO mid 75
body, and could be rejected hv the
I
«SS.
GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing gear on
cei,„._
Mr. Bayard’s diplomacy in the past lias not
the basis of present applications and
COURSE
INCLUDING RESERVED
inspired sufficient confidence in him for the
$1.
will exceed.$200 000
contracts,
to
be willing to allow him to go it
country
CHOICE
OF SEATS SOLD AT AUCTION
OPERATING
EXPENSES.
alone. If the British Government undertake
45,000 atCITV 1IAI.I., Ut:»>l>ntv EVKIVING, NKPT. rib, m S O’Cl.Ot'K. Only Six
seats sold to one person at opening sale. Tickets at
to impose such a condition
Stockbrldge’s Music Store after opening
b sale.
precedent, as
railroads; if desired.
$155,000
PSJ.ikeT reserved. Special rates arranged on the
the Times suggests, the Commission idea
eight entertainments (as follows: Prize Singers,
INTEREST on outstanding bonds
o,‘,^f.'in0V!di
Vrdl'!arl.1,y
fllrn,isl>
120,000 brilliant
Il"SSles. Cable, Couthoui. Powers, aud the Keeitali is this year
will promptly go skyward.
in four
eiitertainmeiits; the number of entertainments is thus reduced from 20 to 1(1.employed
sep3dlw
SUhPLUS above expenses and Interest
Another labor party has sprung up in New
ttflJMIKKM* 4 AltllM.
MTV ADITiKTlNKlBEHTS.
charges,.$ 35.0D0
York and nominated a State ticket.
It is
If the average rate of Increase for Ihe
past
three
is
the
years
popularly known as Gov. Hill’s labor party,
continued,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
gross earnings for
and the exigency that called for its creation
earnings given are only on the ’basis of present
Mayor’s Office, Aug. 31,1887.
was tlie damage donoto the Governor’s
applications and contracts.
will be received by the Commitreputee on Public Buildings, of the City of Porttation as a friend of the laboring man
by the
FOR

Plain

Tile

DERBY

ORCHESTRA COMCIiRTS.

Go

Gericke, Conductor. Reserved

WEIGHT

BETTER ami EITHER THAI EVER

IN

E-nglish Derby

and those that sold at

Reserved seats 76 cents and $1.00; Admission 1! Reserved Seats 75 cents and $1.00; Admmission
60 cents. Mr. George Loesch, Director.
1150 cents. Mr. T. 8. Studley, Director.

for the cause of Prohibition. Not the least luterosllng contribution to our national history for the
year is an account of the Dorr Itebellion of 18418,
in Kliodc Island. Every
New-Englaudor will rejoice to read ‘-The Town’s Mind, a graphic rehearsal of the town meeting methods in Colonial
days. “A Greek Girl’s Outing” Is a charming romance essay by Mrs. Dorr. Tlie notes ai.d criticisms are pertinent, and In all
ways, excellent. In
fact, this magazine is g ttiug to be one of great
successes In periodical literal ure.
The follow ing are the contents of Scribner’s
Magazine for September:
Looking across tlie

LATEST AND BEST STYLES

LOW PRICE OF $5.00
G. A. PERRY, HATTER, 245 MIDDLE ST.
#4
$5

Musicians; Special Scenery and NewCos14 Prinelpals,among which are the follow-

NEW

School,

A.nr*K;iK*T».

Six-eial Styles in Derby Hats, the Student, College ami other Derby,, different rmm
any yet ont, and all latest styles.

ling celebrated artists: Marie Stone, Agnes HuutIington, Tom Karl, McDonald, Frotuingbam, Baruabee, and other new artists to be announced,

if*

OPERA.

NEW

Performers;
jBo
Boston

from their

to the commencement of

MEDIUM

Second Eutertaiument, by the

11

hoys returning

I IIAVK HIAKKKD ALL OF Til

IDEAL OPERA McDonald,karl,barnabee
OPERA OOIVIPAIMY

llow God Preservtd llie Bible, and
Soplda M.
Palmer describes Jerusalem as it is. There is an
unusual amount of action, but the Bible lessons
are not lost sight of.
A striking paper is on Flower Teachings.

tents.

Season of 1887-88.

Opening Entertainment, Saturday Evening,

the wants of

vacation, preparatory

Course Tickets are transferable, and two persons can. If they wish, buy one Course Ticket together
and each attend an excellent course of 8 varied entertainments,
f his
arrangement has proved very satisfactory.

The Quiver lor September presents the usual
variety fur Sunday reading. It op, ns with an
account of Futneck and the Moravians, which is
very prettily illustrated. Then comes tlie con.
tinuatlon of that attractive serial. My Brother
Basil. This is followed by a pathetic little poem,
A Child,s Tear. The Dean of Canterbury tells

mous

Anticipating

Crand Double Course. American and Foreign Artists, Novelties, Orchestral Concerts, Operas, Illustrated Lectures, Readings, Concerts, Lectures,
Miscellaneous Entertainments.

fishermen.

niMRLIONIOlia.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

16---ENTERTAINMENTS---16

experience with

There is

SEASON !

STURM COURSE

inclined to be generous, and if the Amergovernment will offerja fair quid pro
quo
they may obtain these very desirable concessions.
VY lien actuated
by ambitious, greedy
and revengeful motives, the
nation, as well
as the inHividual, Is
very apt to overreach and
prejudice its ow n Interests. The recent decline in the American
fishing tndu try is illustrative of this fact. If however, the American government will deai
generously with
their Canadian neighbors In the
negotiation
of a fair and square treaty,
they will find
their reward not
in the consciousness
only
of doing right, but as well in tlie
rapidly increasing prosperity of their New England
ican

It is not a
Sharp has got another respite.
very long one-only until next Tuesday—but
to a man journeying to the
penitentiary even
a brief tarry on the road is grateful.

flags.

niNCILLARTEOVS.

VAltY KIND.

[Halifax Herald.]
The Imperial and Canadian
governments
aie

It looks ominous for the Boston & Maine
when Mr. Ilazen goes back on his namesake, the Ilazen bill.

^

DIHGILLlUBODN.

[New York Sun.]
of China is
slowly being
lowered from those Massachusetts
citadels
Boston Custom House
*
and the lioston Postofbce.
Tlie

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication bul as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Perhaps Mrs. Cleveland’s refusal

COMMENT.

Rssened Seals 50c and 75c. Admission 35c.

Franklin Street*.

On sale at

eodtl

Stoekbridge's

Music Store, Thursday

morning, Sept. sth.

**P7

dlw

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Sept.
A Pure Soap that will not roughen the
hands is the best that can be used for
all household purposes.

THE

REV. SAM SMALL,
(The Noted Georgia Evangelist)

“FROM BAR ROOM TO PI LPIT,”

INDEX

The Story of His Rescue

a Soap, and may be used for
any
purpose,from washingthe most delicate
fabrics to scrubbing floors. For sale
by

»nP27Coods

ence

Related by Himself.

of 8000

people.

; p-AII •••als reserved. prices 23 cents and So
The sale of reserved seats will open at
Stockbrldge's Saturday morning, sept, to, at»
j’eloek.
sepddlw
cents.

CO.,

dealers in Fine Groceries and Provisions, cor. Danforth and May Streets.
delivered in any part of the
city.

as

The most absorbing, thrilling and triumphant
Repealed live
story of redemption from drink.
times In Boston during the Jones Small revival,
by Special re-iucst, the last time I e-fore an audi-

is such

JAMES I>e WOLFE A

14

llaidyn
f

I

l»MMiuf ion.

Rehearsals ennimenee MONDAY, Sepemher lith, at 7.SO o’rlork p. m.
-•Pies of the Oratorio “Jephtha” can he
ihtalneil at Stock bridge's an>l at the
•dll- A full anil pnnctii;il altemlance

i searneslljr requested.
F. H. C'LOYES, Secretary.
*«Pl
,ltd

Central Pacificists..
Denver tk it, Gr. lsts. ..
Erie 2ds. <o,:i,
K ansas Pacific! Consols.102%
Oregon Nav. Isis.....109%

PRESS.

'THE

FRIDAY MORNING, SEP.

9.

Land Grants
Sinking Funds..
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street.
Psrtland, Me.:
sept. 8,
Sept. 7.
do
do

WIT AND WISDOM.
Omaha girl—Well, If you love each other and
he is able to support a wife, why don't you mar.

ry ?
New York girl—Don't speak of It, I beg ot you.
I can never marry.
••Mercy I What's the matter?”
•‘At every New York wedding now the bride
has low-ear her grandmother’s liearls, and mv

Opening
_

Eri&ndi:";;::.84

grandmother did not have any.”

My friend look here! you know

Erie common. 30%
Northern Pacific... 2ti»«
North Pacific, pref 62%

how weak

and
your wife is, and you know that Carter’s
Iron Pills will relieve her, now why not be fair
about It and buy her a box?

nervous

Father to daughter—My dear girl, surely you're
going to take all these trunks to Saratoga
with you?
Daughter-Y’es, papa, every one, and they are
few enough.
F.—But what In the world have you got in ’em?
“Balt, papa,” said the dear girl.
not

“Healing on the Wings,” say all who
have made use of Dn. Wistau’s Balsam or
Wild Chekky. and by such use been cured oi
coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Influenza oi
consumption. The prudent will alwavs keep this
standard remedy by them.

N. Y

Central.108%

Northwestern.114%

Omaha common.... 40%
Omaha preferred 109
Phtta & Reading.
02
Delaware, L. & W. 131%
Lake Shore. 96%
Pacific Mall. 38%
Jersey Central. 76%
Kansas Texas. 26%
Uuiou Pacific. f.4%
Oregon Transcon
24
Western Union. 77%
Canaaa Boutnern.
60%
Delawares H.100%
Lousisvme & M_ 68%
N. Y. & N. E. 45
Missouri Pacific_ 98
Oregon Navi. 91
Hocking Valley... 23%
Richmond Terminal 27%

We appeal to the reader If It is not reasonable
lo suppose that all maladies can be clearly traced
(O a common origin. Keep your digestion good,
and you escape most of the ills that affect mankind ; for this there is nothing like Quaker Bitteis,
the great family medicine.
Always ask for them,
and take no other. They richly deserve the reputation for excellence their
them.

1ms

use

secured

Use Little Quaker Pills; purely
small, and pleasant to take.

for

vegetable,

"What crime has the New York campaign committed?” asked Mrs. Snaggs.
“Crime!” replied Mr. Bnaggs. “I don’t know
what you meau.”
"Why, 1 thought it had done something, for I
sec in the
papers that ‘Dr. McGlyun is prosecuting
the New York campaign.’
If there ever was a specific for any one complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills are a specific for si. k headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.
Gotham Bum—Tlds beautiful place of yours is a
favorite resort for those noble reformers called
the Socialists, 1 see.
Citizen Schwab—Yaw. Uey all koom hcer.
“1 am a sort of Socialist myself; always attend
tlie meetings. You are one, too, I understand?”
"Yah.”
1UU uuin w

UTCiyilllllg

liiai

SIIOUKI 06 Held 111

common, of course?”
”Kfrydiug except pier; Bfe rents, blease.”

FINAfiCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Sept. 8.1887.
Sugar lias advanced again; granulated is quoted
at 8%c and Extra0 at 6He.
The billowing are today's closing quoiatl.us of
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
*'

lour.

Unm.

|

Superfine and
iHIgbMxdCorn. 67®B8
low grades.2 7583 76 Corn, bag lots....69*00
X Spring ana
Meal, bag lots.. 60 867

XX Smlug..4 16*4 361< tats, eai lots
38839
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Wheats....
0085 25lCotton Seea.
Mich, straight
r car lots..25 26(826 60
ruber .4 60(8 4 76
do bag.. .20 00 827 oo
cliardu— 4%*4% Sack'dBr'u
s(4«ie ground I 2:\84
car
low. .19 00a20 00
6u|
bl Louis sr’gl
do bag...20 00(a21 CO
I
.4 75,8b 0o| Middlings. 20 00(1124 oO
clear do
4 25 *4 BOido bag
lots,21 00*26 («)
" Inter TV beat
t»revi»i»u*~.
j
hiit'uiK.... ft (K>« 5 251 Pork—
Hack* ...18 00«.18 50
D qtl—
Clear —17 50*18 00
i-arge Kbore8 7.%*_4 lit)
Mess.10 OOS10 60
—

i.»rge ilai.kU 60*4 001 Beef—

SeiaU
3 00*3 251
Fx Mess. 7 60* 8 00
(.Ilia'll.250*300
Plate...
860.8000
Haddock.160*200
Ex Plat.*
9 00*8 £11
flak.*
1 26(il 76'LardHermit.
j Tubs i* »*..7 (»7He
Seated 4* fix. 20 822c
Tierces_7 (*7Hc
No
l*’SU5c
Palls.7H*8V*c
1.;•
Mackerel
p bbl—
Hams pit.12o,12H
shore is. 18 0082000
do covered. .14*141,.,
Shore 2s. 14(H>@10 00
Oil.
Met!. 3s.ID OOtftli 60 KeroseneLarge ..11 OO.a 1260 Po
Kef. Pet. su
I'rsdaw.
I Wate r White. 7V*
Crauoerrles—
i Pratt sARt’l.Mbb). 10
Maine.... Hou.810 ooiDcvoe’s Brilliant.
11H
Cape Cod11 00(812 001 Ligonia.
7
Pea Iteans...2 26a2 36iCasco White. 7H
Medium.... 1 00* 2 001 Centennial. 7k?
(b rwiu luul 8O3I 86|
Bsi.hu.
Vei.ow S.ves.1 BiVal 061 Muscatel
1 U082H
routines.bbll 76@$2 00; Loudon 1 Jty'r 1 86,*2 26
St PoUlocs 8 76^(4 26'Olid lira Lay.... 8*9
Spanish OIIIOH82 r>o,p2H 1 Valencia. lib*;
Basket onions3 76®4 001
augei.

Turkeys.22*24<gn:o.

Cldckens

Eewls

hiteo p tr,.get

.23S26iExtraC.....\.0H

16810
Meed..
.00*00 Red T up.... 42

0"?se

*

Timothy

pries.

w

1

"v'u

,,.:

sa

H

7o'®2%

Clover. 8H812H.
eh,,,.'

Chuice eating 3 onfe.3 CO
Fancy Baldwins
KVfa-1 OldlCU C

Seed 2

4

..

hi

iaiii%

factory

id

*13Vt

N.Y.
i

Vi

ultra

laetnooH.
iCreuuiery k* ir...2o(iw2C
Palermo.6 00 a 7 spoilt Edge Ver....22#28
Messina.« oo:a7 MOICbolce.mI/20
Malaeers....
I flood.log 17
«•■*•***’».

...

IStorc.14(&i6
•

Florida.
Krb«.
Valencia
]Eastern extras ..I9n2o
Messina and FaICan & Western.. 18e 20
Palermo *>bx.G ODfeO OOil.imed.

ft

Foreign Exports.
BUEtyiS AYliES. Bark Piscata<iua—622,505
lumber.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Sept. «, 1-87.
Received by Maine Centra! Hallman—For Fin
and 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
necling roods t)3 cars miscelumsons inerchan
fise.

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by II. K 1‘iukliam, broker. U Exchange street, Forth ua. Me:
CIIICAUO BOARD fIF TRADE.
Wednesday’s uuotations,
WHEAT.

Sept.

Opening....
Highest.

Oct.
70V»
71%
70%

0l>
0W

lamest.
Closing.

00%
08%

Nov
72%
72%
72
72

70%

Dec
74

74%
73%
73%

• John.

Sept.

Opening....
Highest....

41%
41%

Closing.

41%

Lowest.

Oct.

41%

II

Nov

42

42
42!

41%
41%

41%
41%

Doc.
41%
41%
41%
41%

DAI'S.

Nov.

Si

Del
pi.
ipemnu....
24%
25%
Ugliest...
24%
25%
Lowest..
25
24%
Closing.
35
24%
Thursday's quotations.

20

20%
25:%
25%

sept.

Closing.00

Oct.
7b%
7o%
70%

72

7o%

72%

ypeplBK.41%
Highest.42%

Lowest.41%
Closing.4 2 Vs

Oct.
41%
42%
41%
42%

Nov.
72%
72%

Dec.
73%
73%
73%
73%

Nov.
41%
42%
41%
42%

Dee.
42%
42%

Oct.
26%

Nov.
26 ■

42

42%

Sept.

24%
24%
24%
24%

Utwest.
Closing...

26%

26%
26%

BONDS.
State of Maine 6s. due 1889.106
Portland City Hs.Muidclp’l varlousloo
Port land City 6s, It. K. aid 1907...126
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
Ball! U! yds K. 11. aid various_101
Bangor city «s, long K. K. aid....113
6s, long Muu.123
Bellast City 8s, It. It. aid
104
And. & Ken. tl. it. Us, various... 106
Portland & hen. it. K. 6s, 1895 111

Harming tn It. It. 8s.Ill
ne Central it. it. 1st mtg
7s. .121
Maine t-entral K. K. Consol 7s_136
Maine Central K. it. skg Fund 8s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... loi
2d mtg 6s.ion
3d mtg 6s... .in
Deeds &

Ma

[By Telegraph.]
lollowiug quotations u( stocks

106
115
128

106
103
lie
>25
106
113
113
123
137
110
lo2

107
112

1 90

Ontario.
20 60
Tornado. 1 10
Colorado Coal..•.38
6 00
Quicksilver..
do preferred.
25 00

Standard.112%

13(0
Hoinestake.
Deadwood. 3 20
KlCristo. 310

Boston Produce Markec.
BOSTON. Sept. 8.1887.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00® 17 60; short cuts 17 60
@18 00; backs 17 60a 1800; light backs 16 50:
lean ends 17 60@18 00; pork tongues at 16 00
@*15 60; prime mess at *17 00@17 60; extra
prime at 15 50; mess, at 17 00dl7 60
Lard—choice at 7 V* a 7 %e t* lb 111 tierces; 7%
in 10-tb pails; 838V*c in 5-lb pails; 8%®
%c in 3-lb palls.
Hams at I2a,12%c p tb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8%@9c; pressed hams at

f!8c

llVfe&ISc.
Choice City dressed hogs 7%c V tb; country do

7c.
Butter—Western extra tresli mane creamery 24
@25e: do extra firsts at,22a22c ;;do firsts at 20®
21c; do fancy imitation creamery 19u20c; do
Rf-'f’ftllllrt 1 lin 1 Sc lilt lacfill’C rdiaimi fcaoli 1 n
1 u
do fair to good at 13«16c;~New York fresh made
erm extra 25ra26o; do extra firsts:23a 24c, Vermont extra creamery 25«2<ic; do extra' firsts 23®
21 c: selec24c; do dairy good to choice, at
tions 22 « 23c; tair to good ! ,s * 19c; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job-

bing nrtces l:*2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12c; Ohio choice at
ll®llV4c; lower grades 8®loViC;Nortlieru sage
12c ;|Job prices
higher.
Kggs-Eastern fresh at 20c; do firsts at 18»
18f4c: elioice Canada at 17c; good to choice W estern at 16®16y3c; Michigan choice at 17®17V4c;
Nova Scotia at 18®18Vie. Jobbing prices hint le
higher.
weans—Choice small N Y baud picked pea at
2 20a)2 SO |> bush; choice Now York large haiKl
picked do 2 20*2 25 ismall Vermont .band picked
peaiat 2 30*2 it.
Hay—Choice prime’-8 00(618 60; fair to good at
$16 00®*17 00;i Eastern fine $12o$16; poor to
ordinaly J12®*14: East swale at iO*$ll. live
straw, choice. Id 00®* 17 00; oat straw £8®8 60.
Potatoes—Houltou Kose 80c l> bush.

Cmcnao Cattle Markot
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Sent. 8, 1887—cattle marset—re-

receipts 11,000; shipments 300 ) Jilglier for best;
others slow; fancy 6 lo a 5 40; shipping steers at
2 90*4 mi, stockers and feeders at 1
50*2 90;

cows, bulls and mixed at 1 00*2 75; Texans at
1 70*3 15: Western rangers 2 70 *3 40.
Hogs receipts 14,000; shipments 6000.market
strong aud higher; rough at 4 95*5 40; packing
aud snipping at 6 25*5 GO; light'at 4 90*5 40;
skips 3 00®4 8o.
8heep—receipts 4,00f>; shipments200 (; steady;
natives at;.'i (-10* 1 (i;Western 3 lo*;t 70;Texaus
2 75®3 80. Lambs at 4 0; @5 00.
Domestic Markets.
‘By Telegraph.]
Sept. 8 1887.—Flour markel21,3C8|packages; exports 1,068 bbls and
21,383 sacks; lairly active aud quite firm; sales
24.600 bbls.|
Flout quotations—N o 2Jat 2 00*2 80: superbu
Western and State 2 60a3 05: common to good
extra Western and State at 8 90* 3 40; good to
choice do at 3 50*4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60*4 70; fancy do at
at 4 7 5®4 wo; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00
*4 86; common tuVhoiee extra 8t l.oms at 3 00*
4 8o; paten Minnesota extra good to
prime at
4 40®4 00; choice to double
extra do at 4 06®
4 9". lncliid og 8300 bbls
city mill extra at 4 lo
4 30. 170(1 line Olds do 2 00*2 80: 250 > bbls SUperline 2 5o*3 OS; 800 bbls extra No Xnt 2 bo*
3 40; 53(10 Mils winter wiiear extra 8
00* 4 90:
10,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00*4 oo.'Suutlii-rn riotti firm and in moderate
demand; common
to fair extra 3 40®4 00; good to choice do 4 lo®
4 95. ttje flour is strongertlsuperfiue 2 UO*;t 25.
Wheat—receipts 862,100 hnslt; exports 1 1.087
basil; spot quiet b t generally firm; sales 149,ooO
buslt spot, no 3 Chicago at 79c; No 2 lted |80%c
In etev, 8H4®31%c delivered; NolKed nominal at 84 -, No l White nominal 84c. ityeiuil.
Ilartr. is quiet. 4 o' .i biglter aud linn—i"ec. tins
74.460 bn; exports 30,914 i.ttsh; sale 167,000
VtiHk

NEW
recemis

ered, 60% a 61 Vic fob. O ns higher HII(1 firm;
r* cell' s 87,200 bush
exunris 844 busli; sates
13y"00 t>ush spot; No 3 at 31%# <2c. White do
34.u34%c; No 2 at 32%e; No 2 White at 34%®
35%c: No 1 White 31c; Mixed Western 32U34C;
do White 35@40c. Coffee—spot fair Kio steady.
*ui[»r strung and in fair request; refined stronger: C at 6®6%c; Extra 0 6%®5%C;Wln!e Extra
'at 6%@u%e; Vein w at 4%®Sc; ofi A al 5%c;
Mould A U 1-lGc, standard A G 1-16®GV4C; .r, nutated «Vic; Coufec A o 6-16@G%e: cut. loaf and
crush*d G 0-16@6gfec;|uowoered at 1! 9-l6®0%c:
Cubes G 0 16@-%c.
I** troleuui—united u9Vi c
Pork is stronger; mess quoted at 16 Ou for olu;
16 76 o ld 00 for new. Beef dull.
I.nrd higher
and firm hut quiet; Western steam 6 92%; cilv
steam at 6 76; refined quoted 7 10 for Continent*;
8 A at 7 40. Huiix r is quiet ami Steady.Chr. se
dull and easier.
Freights to Liverpool

dull.
CHICAUO.Sept. 8 1887.—Flour in fair demand
for choice bakers and patents; winters slow aud
easier; Winter Wheat 3 90a4 3a; Spring Wheat
a 40.. 4 25;
Spring patents at 4@4 ou. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Spring 08% aii'j%e; No 2 al lied at
«9%c. Corn stronger—No 2 at 42c. oats firmer
—No 2 at 24 Vi. ltyc at 46c. Barley at 67e. l'r<
visions lnglier—Mess Pork 15 2f.® 15 50; l ard at
6 56; dry salted shoulders at5 26a5
86; short
clear 9
Be e

15®®9

1

ref

are

Corn is higher at 38%ffi40c. Oats
Kye is steady at 47c bid. Whiskey
at 1 05. Provisions strong; Pork irregular
—new at 16 25.
Lard 6 85; dry Sailed Meals
shoulders at 6 75; long clear at K 87% ; clear ribs
hi 8 92; short dear at 9%.
Bacon—shoulders at
6 5; long clear 9 67®b 75; clear rib at 917
%
®o 75; short clear 9 95,
Hams steady at 12 a
14.
Peceipu— Flour, 3 ooo bids,wheat 52.000 busli,
corn 2,00
bush, oats 28,000 nush, barlev 5,000
bush.
firm

at 24Vsc.

...

pref.132
217

New York Stock and Money Market.
f By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 1887.—Moneyou call
ban been easy, ranging from 3 to 6 percent.:
last loan 4, closing offered at 4. Eri ne paper sold
to-day at lower than 7 per cent.; none as maximum; no increase in amount offered, while none
were purchased
by the city hanks; rates harder.
Bterlln* Exchange dull and unsettled. Governments dull and heavy. Railroad bonds verv dull
and generally heavy.
The stock market closed
dull but rather firm at small fractions a«
vance.
ilT r,*e 8tock Exchange >gur

yerv

v 4t»’<i

jK*uf*cuous
297.830 shares.

ii'« (mowing art*
mem (MouriUei:

'o-oay’it ohotatmiig of nmeni-

lJuiteti Btates bonds, Mr
"

is?

Passed Anjler Aug 1st, ship Imperial. Crosby,
from Manila lor New York; 3d, Benj sewall, Ul-

Memoranda.

forward bouse stove, sails

Fishermen.

Lucia Porter, Griudcll, Baltimore; Catalina.

Johnson, Ambov.
Ar 7tli,
Jennie Sweeney, Morse, Philasell R F Hart. Dodge, do.
Sid 7th, schs Grace Davis, Hodgkins, Kennebec
Lizzie V Hall, Clouting, do.
SULLIVAN—Ar nth, sells Mattie J Alles,Smith

delphia;

barque

ouu iji/./.iv

Sid

may, dicmuiu,

....■'.’I!'!*!”’.i24v«
126%
iti "lU>.

sew 4%s,coup.

joiuanu.

6th, sch Henry Clay, Stevens, Providence.

Foreign Ports.
At Hiogo Aug 11, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, for
Yokohama and Tacoma.
At Shanghae July 28. ship Win H Connor, NichoK for New York direct.
At Singapore July 28, ship Henrietta, Blanchard, for New York.
At Hong Kong Aug 4. ships P N Blanchard,
Oakes, and Waehusett,Oakland. New York; bark
Sontag, Haskell, for do.
Ar at Batavia 16th inst, ship Farragut, Hardwick. New York, (ordered to Pekalongan.)
At Calcutta July 30, ships Tillie E Starbuck,
Curtis, and Pharos. McGilvery. for New York.
Sid fm Saugor July 26, ship Wandering Jew. for
New York.
At Buenos Ayres July 30. barques Wallace B
Flint. DeWinter, and Mendoza. McAUester. for
New York; Sannieuto. Gould, from Portland, ar
15ih; P C Merriinan, Howes, and Annie Lewis,
Lewis, do.
Sid fm Para Aug 7th. barque M G lteed, Warren,Constable Island.
Sid fm Gonaives about 1st inst, brig E T Campbell. Lord, New York.
Ar at Gibara about 6tli inst.
barque Isaac Jack
son, Goodwin, Philadelphia, to load for New York
Ar at St John, NB. 7th, sclis Carrie C Ware,
Keen. Lynn; Jos Southei. Pillsbury, Boston.
Cld 7th. brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaten, City Island ; sch Jas Barber, Camp. Thoniaston.
Ar at Moncton 6th, sch Percy U lteed, Anthony,
Portland; E Givan, Melvin,do.
Cld 6th, sch J P Ames. Cook, Portland.

at

OK I Bril l, Sept 8. 1887.—Wheal—No 1
78c; No 8 Keif at 74c.

Kecc

middling 9®9 1-16c.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 8, 1887.—Cottou quiet;

uiid

.....

imp*

o,

JII. o,

ooiiou

*

9c.

13

-A.3STE)

CilSV I IIIK1

TPVTTT’TP. UTvT

European (markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Sept. 8. 1887.—Consuls at 1013-10

for money anil lot G-ltl for Die account.
■ oONDON. Sept. 8, 1887.—U. 8. 4Vfe8. at lll'/i
4s, 129 H.

;

LI V i.UP All., Sept. 8. 1887.—Cotton market IS
firm; uplands at f> 7-1 (id; Orleans 6 7-16d; sal. s
12,000 bales ;speculatiou| and export 2000 bales.

LIVERPOOL, Sept.

XaSTTERISr-A-X.
jx T

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.
OH” CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, lthcumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenea, Hacking Cough.
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troublos,
Spinal Diseases, Boiatioa, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
—

1887—limitation-.- IV111
ter Wheat t)s®6s Id; Spring wheal at 6s 1 Ida
6s Id; Club wheat at 6s 2(1 alls ad. •, I on. -nitxeu
Western 4s 2Vad; peas at os 3d. Provision
Pork at 72s «d;.bacon at 42s 6d for long clear ami
43s for short clear Cheese at 60s Oil. Tad. w at
22s 3d. Lard 33s Oil.
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSH
Claribel .New

FOB
York..Port Linton

<

F

Niagara.New York..Havana

...

Sept
Sept

Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Sept
La Normandie_New York..Havre. S pt
Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam..Sept
Erin.New Y'ork..London.Sept
Purnessla.New York.

.Glasgow_Sept

Servia.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Wrrra.New York..Bremen ....Sept
Suevia.New York..Hamburg...Sept

Sept
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool...
Ailsa.New York..Uaytl.Sept

City of Puebla... New York.. Havana.Sept

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Sept
Sardinian.Ouebec... .Liverpool.. Sept
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sapt

JO
lo
10
10
lo
10
10
lo
10
lo
16
14
15
16
17
22
20

Sunsets.6

04|“lf!l' walor j.

3 34

j£Sghrtgadr.!.:::.,gg>»w‘»....|::: g|;p:
MARINE

These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively euro or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. One
fill A dose. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2.r> cts. in Btamps. 1)h. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, .Mas*

augl2

Green, McElwee Phlladelnlil
iuiiaaeiphlacoal to Randall & McAllister
Sch Maggie Dalllng, Dalllug. Philadelplila-(nal
to Sargent. Dennison & Go.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Saco for Carvers
Hatbor, (and proceeded.)
Sch Caroline Krleseher, Devereux, Buekspurt
Sch Collins Howe, Orne, Southport.
Cleared.
Barque Plscataqua.(Br) Esdale, Bueuos AyresFrank Dudley.
Brig David Bit bee, Stowers, Windsor, NSKyau & Kelsey.
Sch Avon. (Br) McBurule, Parrsboro, NS—Ryan

&

Kelsey.

E

Sch J \V Haymoud. (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—
master.
Sch Julia Ann, Parker, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch Vixen, Hammond, East Sullivan—N Blake.

I^ORMA'.K

LI. complaints for non removal of offal will
be left with US G. M. HT AN WOOD & CO.,
201 Commercial St. Telephone U80
sng24
Ulin

A

All Hull Line fwr Bar Harbor, III.
John, null all purls of inaine
and ih<* Maritime: Provim-es.
Oh nuit nflrr

IIOHIItV, Hrp. 5, ISS7,
PaMfBKrr I ruin* will Imrr

130R

street._

B*«rllaud

23-4

FOR

l»vi

CHIMNEY

_

PEARITtOP

VI

nrn/ic Ui MIC ttUWYC Will lie

IrUl

new

commodious barn and out buildings, all in
condition; three minutes walk from post ofce and Maine Central It. It. Station;
the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood. pasture aud tillage; all excellent
for hay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country placo for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid aud frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, aud all points

FROM

Coughs

FOR

WEAK LUNGS, SFITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of

CONSUMFTION should

use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

S#ALE

properly formerly J.
rflIIE
X
Corner Veranda

ONEbatli

is steam heated; piped tor hot
aud cold water and has a commodious aud extra
liuished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms aud In arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deei ing Land Company’s property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange 8t., or
F. O. BAILEY St CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port-

laud.__
ii n

—

partnership existing between
NOTICE—The
Messrs Greene & Crockett, Painters etc.,

Woodfords, Me., lias been dissolved by mutual
.1. J. GREENE. C. CROCKETf.
3-1

consent.

■toons.
l-ET—One large front room to let with
tw tw°

?r

LET-Pleasant rooms in desirable location,
IlO
wii liout board; modern convenienes.
Address
5_1

LIT-Parties in want of furnished or unrooms would do well to call at ST.
JULIAN HOTEL, as there are a few more desirable rooms left, and are letting very low.
It. W
UNDEltWOOD, Proprietor.
3-1

TO furnished

WANTED.

■ im

AT

je21dtf

ibaw

a a

■

Address
7-1

Address

BY EVERY f.ADY —When
having to buy Needles Our Chromo Packknown
as
“The
Ladies Work Basket Comage
panion”, is tile best ever sold tor 5 cents. It contains a paper superior large eyed G to 10
sharps—
and Ten other needles, makmgau assortment of

WANTED

thirteen other lots, flue building sites;
one large
lot on Main street, 85 by 90 feet, other lots about
5000 feet each; will be sold all together or In parcels to suit; this is a rare opportunity to secure a
very desirable niece of property in the smartest
and most thrivingtowu in the State; this property
Is situated on Main street, between Cumberland
Mills and Saccarappa, within a few rods of two
churches and the new high school; no better investment can be found;
value increasing constantly. Apply to T. (J. HARRIS, 153 Commercial street, Portland, or CHAS. E. QUIMBY,
Saccarappa.
sepSdlw
huminknn CHANCES.

for Business in Boston
should call on us.
We handle Lodging
Houses, Dining Rooms. Express and Milk Routes,
Stores of all kinds. Business chances of every description. Call or address ALLEN A EMERSON
173 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
5 1
EE.HAL.E HELP.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

house-work.

TIT ANTE D—By a yoiiug lady of experience, a
vv
situation as assistant book-keeper or cashier. Address BOX 87. Woodfords, Me.
7-1

capable girl
WANTED—A
v T
work,
Apply

183

fcr

general

feet. Two good show-windows—best in town.
A
first-class cellar. Kent moderate. MARCUS WATSON, Chronicle office, Saccarappa, Me.
6-1
in vocal and instrumental
II. 8., No. 416 Congress

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, cy Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. R. OOYI.E,
nov20dtf
Oen'l Manager.

Through

Portland & Boothbay
Steamboat Co. Excursions.

Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return tbe following
Monday will be soicL
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return
*1.00.
Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.30 a. nt.
Returning— Leave Damarlscotta at 7.00 a. m„
Bristol and Heron Island 9.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arriving at Portland

generally
SITE I Ml

situation by a competent man
take care of horses ami make himself
useful in a private family. Apply at 57
il l
STREET.
a new

file

Stamp,

for terms,
FACTURER. 34 ft. state

A

Wanted—Agents

WANTED.
scp8

proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Improved August 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen
Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Call or
write to ALLEN K. BANGS,
Factory and SalesM'lldle 8trcet' Portland, Maine, ButterT°£"Il
?,67
ick Pattern Rooms.
6_4
WANTED—An experienced canvasser as special agent in an
established
Dusincss in Maine. Address, giving name
ace
1
1‘u,uu*
DvA 12U8, n>rt1
V V»
Alt*.

A4JENTN

Agent,

CASH

DIRECT

of Cumberland and
shawl. Please leave at 24a
and receive a reward
7-1
__
~

27th, in the
FOUND—August
pot. lady’s purse. The
on

M.C. R R Deowner can have the
E. K. WYMAN, 94 Cominer

From Oct. 1st. to June 1st,1888
a furnished house In one ol the most delightful locations in the city; has sunny exposure, and
steam heat; stable on the premises. BENjaMIN SIIAW. 48Va Exchange street.7.4
BUNT—Brick store

(Musseys Blodk)
No. 237 Middle steeet with good back
FOIf
trance No. 10 Temple street.
The

en-

been

3.j

I.KT-A sunny, pleasant, and convenient
at 82 BRACKETT

STREET.(j_i
mo I.KT—Lower rent 168 Danforth street

8
Price >2000
Al.n l„„,_‘
:
Federal street, 7 rooms. Price *20.00.
A
D
BOYD, 303 Fore street._
6_i

A convenient down stairs rent of
l.KT
five rooms and shed; gas and Sebago;
at No.
b
54 EASTERN PROMENADE.
B-l
—

110
1

7000 Mad River & Lake Erie new, Cincfnnati
Sandusky & Cleveland, 6 per cent-, due 1900’
Nos. 587, 592, 593, 694, 780,787, 793.
6000 Portland Water Bonds, due 1888 Nm
1028,1029,1030,1031, 1032 of *1000 em ir
Nos. 109 and 281 of *500 each.

Saeo & Biddeford Savings
sep3dtl

8t?

city

St.__2-4

Hot MK FOII
HENTliouse No. HU State St., will be rented for
six months; possession given November 1st or
For
sooner if desired.
particulars, apply on the
PltEM ISES or to F. A. 1 itclier, 305 Commercial

FTK.NINHKO
street.

TO

__1.4

l.KT—Good up-stairs rent, nine rooms, at
No. 44 North St; gas and Sebago water Enor

19% Exchange

quire
Quebec
CAPT. CHAS. ME.KK1LL.
at ito

street.
30_2

l.KT—The Dr, Sturtevant place at Oak
with one, six or one hundred acres of land. Possession given Aug 1st
Enquire of SETH L. LARRABEE, 30ft Congress
street,
lg-tf

TO Hill, Searboro,

_

cottawks to tkt-Two
with four sleeping rooms, one with two all
furnished except linen; with kitchen and dining
room; furnish all wood. For further information
Inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M
ALLEN, Prout's Neck, Searboro,
13_t(

Beach

TO RENT.

Institution, FOR
premises.

By 51. II. KELLY, Treas.

"Thompson

rent in the
mo l.KT—One
Block, No. 1X7 and lllf Middle
ground
and
well lighted basement
floor and a good. dry.
on three slues, making it one of the most desirable
or
for
rents In the
Jobbing wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON No
104 Brackett
more

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the ra'e of

mission.

Pawngr SI<».<«).

Hound

Trip

SIM.

Meals and Room Included.

freight or passage apply

to

It. H. NA.tIPSOV, Agral,
70 l.eug AVharf, Hualan.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

term of years,

sep2dtf

a

wafer.

duced

On mil after June HO. 1NN7, Mtrnmrra
Bordou anil Alice will leave 4'u«ioiu
llou.c Wharf, Portland daily a» follow,
vint
For Long Island Little Cbebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. in., 2.00,6.00, 6.10

p.

m.

For East End, Great Chebeague, and *Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. m., 6.00 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m., 2.00,5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Ketum for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
ui„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.15, 0.30 a. m.,
2.00, 3.45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
p. in.; leave Jenks’ 6.60,7.16,11.05 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. m.; leave Hope Island 5.65, 7.20,11.00 a.
in., 2.60, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 0.06,
7.36.11.20 a. ni., 3.05 4.35 p. m.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.56, 11.40 a. m., 3.26, 4.65 p.
urive at Portlaud 7.00, 8.30 a.m., 12.20, 4.00.
6.30 p. in.
•5 o'clock trip will not run
land Saturday nights only to

through to Orr’s IsHarpswell.

SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and Jenk’s 9.46,10.16 a. nu, 2.00, 2.45 p. ni.
For Harpswell 9.46,10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m.,
2.45 p.

m.

Retun for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
m„ 12.00 m., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p.m.;
arrive at Portland 1.30,2.15,6.30
p. m.

Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
JeSOdtf

Kumford Falls k Buckfield Railroad
Mummer t rruagemrol

CAFT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing Sept. 12, will leave llurnhain’s
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeaguo IslanSs, at 3 p. in. Will leave So. Free-

HI'MMKR
TUB

AKKAIVURMENTII.

FIJ18T-CLA8S 8TKAMERS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving hi
season for connection with earliest trains (or

alternately

leave

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
York, die.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week dav eveuing at 7 o’clock.
SUN HAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
ter. New

jel4tf

B. COYLE. Manager.

J.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—LINK FOB—

INI.
Portland, via G. T. Railway, T.IO a. m.
l.ewlston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.OS; E. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.46;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford.
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; l-ewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60: E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; GUbertvUle 4.36 p.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.05 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45 p.m.: Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold be
tween Portland, Lewiston and 8tatlous on R. F. &
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford FaUs returning Monday.
flTAflg 0653KCTI028.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p.

Academy; Buckfleld

From New York, pier hot ol Canal St., North
River, lor The l.lhiuu. at I'aanma,
(treat reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From Sail Francisco. 1st aud Uranuan Sts.
nnd Chinn.

CITY OF PEKIN sails Wednesday, Sept. 21,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general lulormation
to
or
address
tlie
General Eastern Agents.
apply
K. A. A It % VIM * CO.,
113 Mime Mired, Or. Hrend Mi., Hearn.
dtl
elo_

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
aud Saturdays at 8 p. m.

Wharton Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
S8, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

FISTULAS

detention from business, also all other disthe Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S76), Evans House, No,
175 Tremout Street, Boston. References given.
Bend for pamphlet.
Office
Consultation free.
knife

or

eases

hours,

of

11 A- M. to 4 F. M.

(Sundays

and

holidays

excepted*)

THIS PAPER

n.

m.

nr freight apply to the captain on
Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers tor Freepor’ and vicinity.

j eod

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where ad vert la*
log contract* <r**v |g? /uado for it m N LVV \

for Hebron

HT K A.Tift RN,

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamer eenwood.

THE

felheu'a, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden,

as

ISLANDS.

DIRECT M\E TOCREEliWOOD (JARDE*

EAMBOAT GO.

Saturday,(Sept. 1, until

tice, boats of this line will

run

Time Table:
Leave Custom

on

further

no-

the following

House Wharf for Forest City
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, O.uw,

10.30 a. ill.;
7.30, 9 30 p.

*12.10, 2.15, 3.00, *4.00, 5.00, 6.10,
m.
ReturuiLg, leave F. C. Landulg,
Peaks'Island, 6.16, 7.16, 8.15,9.30.11.15a. m.i
*1.10, 2.40, 3.30*4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 8.30,10.15p.m.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great
Diamond. Trefethen’s and Evergreen (Landings,
6.46, 6.5(», 7.15, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.; *12.10, 2.00.
4.30.6.10.7.30, *0.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond
6.20,7.30,8.20, 10.1o,11.40 a. ill.; *1.06, 3.10.
5.10,6.50, 8.10, *10.00 p. ni. Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25, 8.16, 10.06, 11.35 a. ill.; *1.00,
3.05, 4.50, 6.30, 7.60 *9.50 p.m. Leave Evergreen
6.06, 7.16, 8.06, 0.65, 11.25 a. in.; *12.50, 2.55,
6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefetnen’s 6.10,7.20
8.10, 10.00, 11.30 a. 111.; '*12.65, 3.00.'4.55. 6.36,
7.65, *0.65 p. in. Leave Portland for Long island
7.16, 9.00, 10.30a. ill.; 2.00, 5.45 p. ill. lamve
Long Island for Portland 7.55, 0.46,11.15 a. in.;
2.4o, 6.30 p. ill.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City

landing, Peaks’ Island, 730,
*

o.oo, 10.30 a. m.;
12.16, 2.15, 3.00. *4.00, 5.00, 6.10, *7.30 p. in.
leave
F.
C.
Peaks’ Island,
Returning
Landing.
•
8.30, o.3o. 11.16 a. in
in
nun
.tn
6.30, 6.30, *8.30 p. 111.
Leave Portland tor Little, (treat Diamond. Evergreen anil Tretetlieii's 7.30. 0.00, 10.30 a. in.,
•12.15, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. in. Leave Little
Diamond 8.10,0.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06, 3.10, 6.10,
6.50, *8,10 p.m. Leave (ireat Diamond 7.50, 0.20,
11.35 a. m.; *1.00, 3.05,4.50. 6.30, *7.50 p.m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 0.30, 11.25 a. m.; *12.50.
2.55.16.00, 6.40, *8.00 p. in. Leave Trefethen’s
7.55.0. 25, 11.30 a.m. 1 *12.65,3.00,4.55,6.35,
*7.55 p. in. Leave Portland (or Long Island lo.3o
a. m.;
Leave Long Island for
2.00,5.45 p.m.
Portland 11.15 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30 p. in.
tin stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet received. Coal must be
iu barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.

B. J. WILLAKD, Manager.
Telephauv 703-11
ailg20tf

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis. Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Urer
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dye*
pepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 11 a bottle alx
bottles for 83. Bend to Du. F. B. Hutch meow A Co.
Knosburgh Falls, Vt., XJ. & A., for circulars, tee*
monlals and

a

treatise

on

and

APOPLEXY!
augft

eodly

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

For Sale In the

STOUT,

Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

HO
110,24

Street.
__dll
LADIES !

Fore

FIJYITIEK
On

aad

own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
will dye everything.
They are sold everywhere. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or inm-tading Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by I*. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets ; N. tl. Nichols, Drug-

Do your

Stevens,

Druggist,

Urove street;

K W
comer Congress and Parris

comer

Machiasport

at

streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J.
Cooney,
Druggist, corner Midile and Franklin streets;
IV
P. Ilorr, Druggist, 538 Congress
street; William
Congress and Free
J“octil>Q
Druggist, 213 Danforth
street, Portland. Maine.
jtylleodly

m.

a.

AHItAYfiEllEMT*.
I*M7,

OKPAMTl'HKM.
I*r Atkara aad l.ewi»wa. 7.10a. m., 1.15
anil 5.37 i>. m.
a.

Per tlertaiiin, 0.3ll a In.. 1.31) mil 3 37 |>. m.
Per («erham, H*nir« ul ami t'kacage, 0.80
m. ami 1.30 p. in.
Ker tfarber, 1 30 p. m
Par HuckHeld aad t'aat**, 7.10 a in. aud

1.30 p.

m.

A KKl T AM,

Prana LtwiaMa aad Aabara, 8.35 a a
13.06, 3.16 amt 6.36 p. ni.
Pram llarbam, 8.36 a.ui., 12.05 and 5.46 p. m.
Pram t biraga aad Tleaireal, 12.05 and
5.45 p. in.
Pram tfarber, 12.06 p. Ul.

Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland aud
Moutreal.
Tlt bKT OPPIC'K

35

Eichangi SL,

and Oeoot Foot ot India Sktoi.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
D«ir«il, Chiniyo, f|ilwR«b«e,
Caautlw,
Ciariaaaii, Ml. L«aia, Otuithtt, Nriimw,
Mi. Paul, Walllithr City, Drawer, Maa
Praariaca. and all points In t&« Norihwral,
Weal aid Saulhwrai.

JOSKPH HICKSON,(General Manager.
WM. KIX1AK, G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

May 16, 1887.

BOSTON AND MAINE B. B.
NgHVICg,
Kept. 3, IM7.

PASNKMigK THAIS
la

affart

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAIS* I.K.AVK PORTI.ASU
Par Haaiaa at t7.30, 18.40 a. in., (12.38 71.67.
3.3*., t6.30 p, m. Hasten far Partlaad 7.30.
8.30, (». 15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 and 5,00 p. m.
Kot
Starbara
Hrarb. Pia< Petal 7.30. 8.40
10.25 a m.. 2.00 3.30, t5.00, ll.lo, >8.10 p. m. old
Orchard Hrarb, Mara aad Haddrferd, 7.30,

8.40, 10.25 a. in. 12.38, 2.00. 3.30. li.oo, 5.30,
0.10, >8.10 p. m. Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.,
12.38, 3.30,17.00, 5,30, *8.10 p.ill. Well* Heark
7.30, 8.40 A. In., 3.30, ts.00, 5.30 p. in. Nerlb
Berwick, Ureal Piall*. KSerei, 7.30, H.40
a. m., 12.38, 3.30, (5.00,6.30 p. m. Kaeter, Ba
rerkill, l.anrcnrc, I,.well, 7.30. 8.40 a. m.
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Barhr*arr Planning,
taa and Allan Hay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.38,3.30 p.
m.
WaKkara and (eawr SI nr bar, 8.40 a. m.,
naarhraarr and Caarard via Lawrence 8.40
a. in., (rta Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
NISDAV

THAIS*

tor Beaten and principal way *tattou» ll.OO,
15.30 p. m.
(These trains will commence running Inly Aik.
Portland passenger* will ta e and leave these
trains at M. 0. It.. U. emigres* Street Slat ion. Bo*
tmi and Mt. Di vert limited, composed entirely of

Pullman Vt*HMhiild»
(‘:irs mi whlf*h iui BltrR
fare Is charged. (Connects with all Kail Lines for
New York, south and West.
|Vla East. IWv. to

Scarooro Crossing. 'Stops at Uld Orchard Beach
one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.
dally, (9.00

kvr Hoatou at 2.00, a m„
} 1.00. (0.00 p. m., Returning,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30 p. m. (W7.00

a.

m-,

leave Boston 7.30,
p. m. daily). Hid.
drt.rd, Vorlswvwwlh, V»»kiin,.tl. Sslrw
m
and l,yww,2.00,9.UO a. in., 1.00, «.(«> p.
Awmbury o.oOa m., l.oo.ooo p.m. Pullman cars
o« abode trains.
(Conuects with Kail Unas >r New York.Soun.
anil West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarbo

Crossing Sundays.

Through Tickets to all points Wesi and soulh
for sale at !*•> lino.I suiira Tirliei MMrr and
St Tsi.s Tas'ltel OMrr, SO kubn.or wired
JA». T. KUKBKR. (leu'l .vlauag- r
D. J. KLANUKRS, lieu. P. A t A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oeu’l Agent.

*ep7III

Portland and

Ogdensburg R.

R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
i oiiiiim im'Iiik Juur

i!7{ I&&7.
a*

follow*.

.’*3 m. iu. tor all *iation* on through hue. All
While Tloiintnui Kisoria, Ci»nm*c|tog with
All point.* in 3r«rihrrn Nf** llomp*hi«r,
% rnnoui. Till.* train run through to HMirc*
Nia|ara
al, Harliofloa, On«l.asbur«

V*ll» AIK I Weal.
f raw.
1.00 p. m. xprrs.* for €*Icm
for.lw, hub kina'* Prail® llaMar, tlaaal
Uiuhiugtvu, It*ltilth.ua, J«|f®r««a Allll

PraacMla.
0.13 p.

mi.

for

!*••

t aaway,

( rawford'a

Pabyna'a, l.uilrioM. H rll’a Kivar Ac.,
Arrive* •■•■•rcMl N.*J3 u. aaa. daily, Sunday
Maded.
I’wriar d'ara far Tlwwirenl on 8.35 ft. m nr*
rive flfliiirml *. Ml p. mb.
W ngnri Pnlac® i'«r» far Kiafarn h ull* <»n
a. in., arrive) al Kia«ara Valla IO. IO

a. na.. connecting for All point* Weil.
Wiajgarr Palacr Para for Pabyaa'a on 1.00
p. ui. Pa.**euger* by thi.* train reach all Whii®

Uwuaima

ICrworlh
brfarr
not stop M So.

train will
yarThls
White
W.

nramg.

Wtdnham
Rock,
Baldwin or ‘tlrain.
I nkuiliun Pnri.r
Nlrrprr. Ii r 'Ionlr.itI on
ftlop.m., arrive Hwwirei.1 N.jj ». m. all
trains council at Brtdgton Jane, with B. A K.
'***"• MwrrlwwA and Wnler-

fsrA^r

Arrirwl. in l*onl,..l, 8.45 A 111., 12.36,7.60
p. m.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodation* secured
by application to w. L. Williams, Agent, Purt-

J. HAMILTON, 81.pl

CHAS. H. POYE. ». T. A.
Portland, June 24. I8S7.

Britlgton

__)e24dlf
Railroad Ce.

k Saro River

Jwwe

Arrangement, cwmutewclwg
2>. INN7.
a m., and
Trains leave Bridgton a. to, 10. H>
5
m.
aud 12.36
at Portland S.46 a

Hummer

Tralnsarrlve
and 1.00
“Trains Save P. A O. 1L K. 8.36
l
A
^Trains arrive at Brldgton
“i****>0
J- A. BENNETT,
a m.

and 8.56 p.
Je27

a.

4.00

after quvutl,
IB.
train* will ran a* fallawal

They

gist, 787 Congress,

and

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CAN AIM.

*

ODIHHES8’

Friday,

I,a*.*cngcr train* will leave Portland

nJ-®-/°'1*fd.

after June 6, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00,7.00, ».30,10.00
Leave
in.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 6.00.6.15 p. ni.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island! at 6.30, 7.40,0.15,
10.20 a.in.; 1.30. 2 80. 3.20, 5.45, 6.45 p. in. The
10.00 a.m. and 8 (to p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamnud Cove at 10.45 a.
in. and 3.45 p. m„ and at the Parm Landing, on reourst. at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. FARRi—
Single trip 15 cents; Hound trip 20 cents; sail
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Ions with the Captalu.on board,or with L. A.iiOUDV.;Manager, atcor.Pearl and Milk Sts.Je2Udt(

day

every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, Oeuerai Manager.
F. E. BOOTllBY. Qen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag?.
Portland. Sept. 5.1667.
sepfidt,

fol-

lows:

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

FOREST COT

UNTIL HKTHKH VO'fll'k.
the Steamer City af Kirkaseud, llapt. Win. K.
Deunison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Maelnasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues-

On and after MONDAY, Sept. nth. Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham s Wharf for Tre-

Leave Portland 6.65,6.45,8.30,0.46,11.00 a.ro.
1.45, 2 45, 4.46, 6.10, 7.26 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.06, 8.50,10.06,11.20
je25d3ni
a. in.. 2.05,3.06.6.06,6.30 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.06,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
5.20,6.40,10.16 p. m.
Saadi) Time Table—Leave PorUandat 8.30,
0.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.46, 2.45.4.45 p. in. Returning,
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.06,11.20 a. m„ 2.05,
| 3.06,6.06 p.m. Leave Jones’at 9.06,10.20,11.35
; a. m., 2.20,3.20,5.20 p. m.
The above trips wlU be run rainy days, same as
: fair.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks* at
15 cents, with admission to Gardeu. Special rates
5.45,6.46, 7 3o, 9.00, tlO.15, 10.30, fll.00a. m.;
to
campers and cottagers.
12.05, 1.00, *2.00, 2.16, 2.50, t3.30, 4.30, 6.15,
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
7.30, 7.40, »8.30 p.m. ltK ri’R.viNG 0.20,7.15,8.20, !
F.
N. WEEKS. Treas.
sepSdtl
9.30, 110.35. 10.60, til.30 a in.; 1.00, 1.30,
12.30, 2.35, t3.10. 5.06, 6.10, 6.30, 18.00, 0.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing's at 5.45,6.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
1.00. 2.15, 4.30,6.15 p.m. Kktoknino at 8.UO,
7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a.m.; 1.20, 2 45, 6.00, ti.40 p. m.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. in.; 2.16, 4.30 p. ill. 1CKTUKMKO at
8.00. 11.10 a. in.; 2.55, 4.50 p. m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16a.
m.: 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. m.
The 10.15 a. m.
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. m. trips affords an elegant all
It & combi nation of the moat potent remedies known
round sail.
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and
8130,11 Tl.TIK TABLE.
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at 9.15, 10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00 a.in.: 12.45,(State street
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
12.30) 1 46. 2.15. (State Street a* 2.00) 2.30,
Pressure In Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
3.16, 3.30, 4.30, 6.15 p. in. ItKTl’UN IMl at 9.36,
10.60. 11.30 a. tn.j 1.00, 2.00, 2.35, 2.50, 3.40,
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
4.45, 5.16, 6.30 p.m. The 9.15,10.30 a.m.; 12.55,
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips run to Cushings’. The
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
10 30 a. m., 12.45, 2.15 and 4.30 trips run tu Cape
the Arm, Pain between Shoulder* and in Side, Dry
t.May be omitted in foggy or stormy weather.
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
1*. ff—For Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
from Oeneral Debility with Lose of Appetite, pro
Aug. 25th to 27lh inclusive, trios to (fane Cottage
will be omitted.
cure a uuiiit' ui Aim-apopiecunt*, it not only
J. B. COYLE, Mgr.
J. F. H SCO MB, Treas.Jylldtf

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

and South America and Mexico.
COLON.sails Saturday, Sept. 10, Noon.

Japaa

and 3

m.

3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner

Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also (or
Breitun’s Mills. Livermore.
Return Ins. leave
Mexico a.uu, Dixnelcl 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Portland 13.06 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN.Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
JunSdtf
and

board.

California, Japan, China, Central

For

a. in.

I,

TIME.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

port dailv at 7
for passage

Kffeel June

Leave

■ Ml. AND

CHANCE_OF

In

rates.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & NACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

K III.KO I 1>*.

Delightful Mail JO utile.) Down (,'tact Buy

On and after

febl 1

house 79 State St
w ith
the furnishings if desired. Inquire on the
a

Philadelphia,

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

BUNT-

MKLL1

corner

From lamg Whart, Boston, 8
m.
From Pine Street Wnarl,

FARE ONLY $1.00.

TO tenement of live rooms,

a

LISE.

!°®*,,"'8atUug vessel.

I.KT.

L°*>T—Between

sl'RKET

jffVWmgv,

BOYS.

JAOB

Wilmot and New State streets
on Wednesday afternoon.
Sept. 7th a cold
liar pin, diamond centre;
Under will he suitably
rewarded by leaving it at NO. 16 WILMOT

P-

Btdtf

above has
successfully occupied as a Boot & Shoe store
1‘ossesslnu given on or
for a number of years.
about October 1, 1887.
BKNJAMI N SHAW
48 Vi, Exchange
0.X
street._
BUNT—One of the pleasantest rents in
27
State
the city, at
street; will be ready for
occupancy in a few days.
Apply to A. (1
DEWEY, Office Aetna Life Insurance Co., 30
Excuange Street.__
0-1

POUND.

STEAMSHIP

Aii|,lrlo .tlK. HAWKIV*.
TO

street.

From BOSTON oierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eren TUESDAY and FRIDAY

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
SCp7tf

FOIf

Zanesville, Ohio.aujU7eod3m

Washington

Boston a Philadelphia

3Q_0

100 lady agents

211

RICUAKUSIIKIA HARVARD,
Jy27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier, Boston, Mass

For

WANTED.

of

MTKA.HKBN.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR

KVKKY TIIIJRNDAY, at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DrW. Nnuip.on,C. K. K. Agent, 201 Washington street.
«. O. PEAHSOlt, S. F. and W.
Railway

.I.Wcft-W

d.'ll*

Im-

to Savannah.

Thence to all points South.

.

.4 Boy sixleen years old, good |*<“fi*
man, io help in office.
Address
F. It. S., Pres* Ollice.

7_1

for

WEAVER MANUsteet, Chicago, III.

aug20dlm*

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR for our Portland
office, opening Sept. 1st. Apply to LEDDEN BROTHERS, Bankers and Brokers, P. O.
Box 1164, Lewiston, Me.
au27dtf

iii every town and county
hi Maine to sell a household article just
palcutrtl; sells at every house: send lor circulars.
G. B. BLAKE, 767
Washington street, Boston,

England

a

with

in.

The Boothbay House, at Boothbay and Chase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accommodations.
HENRY W. RACE,Manager.
jel7
d3m

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

a

or

New

to thinness

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Only Direct Line from New

Invention, needed in every house; 300 per eent commission,
Joints WANTKD—Salesmen;
good salary to right parties.
Address

by catling
St.

—

SPUING AIUUNGEJIENT.

must he a good cook and laundress.
C-l
HIGH STREET.

cians and druggists of northern New England;
state age, experience, salary wanted, and where
Interview can he had.
Address CHF.MICU8,
Press Otllce.
8-1
to

WANTED.

same

AND

6 1

NALE HELP.

G-l

a

ALL PARTS OP
Brunswick, Norn Scotia, Prince Kd<
ward. Inland, and Cape Breton.
—

hou.se-

man

LOMT-NMrtb.
I relile streets,

—

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

WANTED-To cook and tin general
T housework. Apply at 139 PARK STREET.
CAIHI,

nai.es.iian wanted
tenant fora new store, Main
Tiiavei.ini;
—A competent
(physician pref;rred)
WANTED-A
street, Saccarappa. Floor room. 1200 square
to introduce
proprietary medicine to the physi-

CUMBERLAND

FOB

EASTPORT. CALA IS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

2.00 p.

girl to do general
WANTED—A
_Apply at 33* STATE ST._8-1

every size a lady ever needs for any use.
Please
try them, mailed for 0 cents. Sold by C. E. BEAN
G40 Congress street, Portland, Me.
6-1

cial

rt*T£AHI£KM.

International

South

YYrANTKD—1 wish to Inform the ladies of
1 ortlaud that I have nice rooms and am
prepared to cut and make dresses in a first class
manner. 1 cut by Prof. J. W.
Livingston’s im
proved method a d guarantee a perfect fit. MRS.
A. J, PltAY, StilVt Congress stieet.
7-1

A«ENT*

INLAND

run dALt

—

story (louse, with ell, 9 rooms, good
ONE-HALF
cellar; Scbugo water; lot 85 by 90 feet; also

or

WANTED—For~the

wears

universally.

a

SACCARAPPA.

D—Sunny tenement of 6
G rooms
WANTK
with modern improvements; in central part
unfurnished rooms.

it

PEARS’ SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in all
other parts of the
World, and its praises are heard and echoed

New

IyAKTIEN-Looking

Munjoy
Hill, containand u-ifli

on
rooms. KphafHi

«f ?ity..Pr«f^red;
O. BO* G34.

■

HUU5t AMJ LAWU

garden preferred: rent from $lu to $12.
L., Room 27, 67 Exchange Street, City.

economical,

room,

■ ■ Aiinr

office._

The most

For Male
on
Fessenden
Two; Houses
MBreet, Oukdale, Deeriug.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms aud

.IIISCBLMNEOCS.

1

J. Gilhert's, East

and Forest Sts.;
Deerlug,
house contains 12 liuished rooms, Sebago water,
Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large Stable,
Four Stalls aud pleuty of Carriage-room. The lot
contains about 28,000 feet, 73 shade and fruit
trees, Fears, Apples, Plum, Goosberrles, Strawberries, Raspberries,etc., all in Hue order; teu
minutes ride from City Building. For further particulars call at 180 High St., Portland Me.

au20dtfA. J, PE1TENG1LL.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system aiul purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price in
35 c., aud 75 c.
>nh21
eod&wlynrmcm

4

aug22eod&wtf

LEASe7~

OR

m.

CONUKESS ST. STATION.

CCSumAN, Allbarn, Me.,

AKA

the premises.

ui.

p.

For Baagnr aad Bar llnrkar only, until
Sept, otli, at 12.16 p.m. t(Llniited), fur whirl)
seats must be secured and extra lare panl.aud lor
Kraannirk, I-ardiaer, Hallowell, 4 agan
Water* llle, Bangor Kllswarlk aad
tat
Bar Harkar (Express), at 12.3H p. in.
IF“ All trains timed as above (rom CoiiimercUJ
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal poluts East and West.
lTbe 11.16 p. m. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun■lays included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bellas!
and Dexter of beyond Bangor, exceptlug to Bar
Harbor ou Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows; The nu.ru
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
5.46 a. iu.; Lewiston, 6.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.45 and 12.53 p.nk
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, An
Maranacook
gusta and Rockland at 6.36 p. in
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. iu. Flying Yankee 6.46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. in.
Limited Tickela, drat and vr.n.l class, fa*
all palais ia Iks Prtvisrcs vs sale at re-

For particulars aud terms inquire of
or ou

miu

-AND THOM-

east aud west.

Severe

ill.,

riarm, 12.40, 12.40 aud til.IS p.

Sood

Sufferers

bouse
WANTED—A
lnK li to 7

’*

ern;

PITTSBUltGH, PA.

1)., this

V

homestead ot the late Captain Thomas
1U1EMorse,
in Gray, Maine: house
and mod-

GEO, A, MACBETH &C0„

TO

G. li.

FARM FOR SALE.

is

Manufactured ONEY by

•.

A anon,
7.00 a. in.
auil
17.40
m.
p.
Walcrville aad Mknwkrgaa. via Lewis■oa. 7.oii and 12.40 p. in.; via Angnsin, 0 46
а. III., 12.45 aud tll.16 p. in., and \» alervillr
б. 06 p. in.
Belfast na.i Driirr, 12.40, 12.45
anil tll.16 p. ni. Bnagai via l.mintaa, 7 00
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, 0.46 a. in.,
12.45 and 111.15 p. in. Baagnr A Fiscal,
again H. K., 0.46 and 7.00 a. m.. and tll.16
p. m. KUrwarlk aad Bar Harbor, tll.lt
p. UI. Ml. Mtephra (Calais), 4roe-look
County, Ml. John, Hall (at. aad Ike Fro

ill

sum

i.w

Farmington via l.minion, 12.40 p. III.,
via Brunswick, 0.45 a
m.
anil
12.46
Brad Acid, Oakland
nad Norik
p. m.

KENNISTON, Boothbay
Boothbay, Me. Sept. 1,1887.
septld3m

Pat.Oct. 30,1883.

The

viuu

reasonable.Tates.

fulluwsi

u*

Bor Aul uru und l.rwi*u»n, 7.00 and H.30 a.
in., 13.40 5.00 p. in.; IsCwImIuu fin Hruu
wick, 6.45 a. in., 12.46 ;11.16 p.m. For Bulk,
6.45 a. in., 12.45 and 5.06 p. m., ami oa Salur
drys only at 11.16 p. m. Huckluud and
Knux aud Isiuculu H *«., 6.45 a. in. aud
12.45 p. ra., and oo Saturdays only at 6.04 p. in.
HruuBwick, llurdiurr llulluwcll, uud
4u(u«ix, 6.45 a. m., 12.45, 5.06 and 111.16
U luihroi*
uud l.ulir
P. m. Tloumoulh

MAI.K—I will sell at a bargain (011 account of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100hundred acres of wood
land, upland aud intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school :uid depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT,C-8

pumps; one steam doubleholster and one single;
hydraulic presses and pumps complete. Any

1906, Nos. 3065 to 3083 inclusive.

C ITT OFFAL.

CENTRAL RAILROAD

The two Story brick
house. No.
8ii Winter St.; modem
improvements; good
lot. of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD No 1 Exchange street. or HOWARD E. SOULE, No 201
Commercial street.
23-tf
MAI.K—House aud stable at 43 HAND
1
VEK STREET.
Inquire at 47 llamiver

1100 City Fall River, Mass., 6s, due 1906. Nos
1326 to 1336 Inclusive, and No. 1462.
6000 Cleveland City 6 per cent., due 1895. Nos
403 to 408 inclusive.
26000 St. Louts City 6 per cent.
6000 Maine Central 7 per cent., consolidated
class B, Nos. 2185 to 2189 inclusive.
19000 Eastern R. R. 6 per cent,
bonds due

my 12dlynrm

Trausler,

build.3.1

FOR

Against buying or negotiating for
the follow ing securities, stolen
from Saco & Biddeford
Savings Institution,
1SS7.
August

THURSDAY Sept. 8.
Arrived.
Steanter Cumberland, Thonipson, St
John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Harriet Campbell, (Br) Edge, Barba** l° tico S Huut & t;o. Vessel to
Ryau

to

MAI.K—Farm In Falmouth 4Vi miles
from Portland; half mile from Grand Trunk
depot; 36 acres field, 30 acres pasture 30 acres
woodland ; cut 25 tons of hay tfls >
ear; orchard
of 35 apple trees; 2-story bouse and outbuildings
Enquire of CAP r. CHAS. MeKKU.L, DO w
Ouebec'
St.
or 19% Exchange

CAUTION!

PORT OF PORTLAND

&°Keisey
Sch Angle

begins

__eod&wly-nrm

.N'EWrT

(“steamer Maryland Houle”) (or Philadelphia,

Halliutarr, Wuhiagiaa, ami the S.«lb, ami
wltl, Ha-ion Jk Albnay K. It. for the W eal.
Close connection made at Wratbraab J. ic.
iisa with through trains of Maine Central B.H. and
at Oraud I ruuk
Portland, with through
trains of (iraud Trunk Railway.
Through Ticket* to all point* West aud Sooth
may be ban of ». H. HKLI.KN,Ticket Agent, Perl,
lauu A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Strecf.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
Junekodlf
J. W. PKTI'Rg Sunt.

two

I,OUT AND

New,

of

acres

'larnuiit uuh.

leb,

I*ill£
Rich Blood!
Make

two

having a house on Congress St., would do well to
call 01? K.
WHITCOMB, 78 iWl sT., before he

lor the sale of tlie BrntMeil.
■ uK < oimiMMlii, in the World.
Write at once
for lull particulars and secure Tetritory in your
own city. Only n few hours’
mtrution rnch
Trade once established will be lasting and income
constant as
this commodity is in daily use. This is the best
offer ever made to Lady Agents. References
given and exacted.
Bkmmont & Dlankenbuh-

FROM

iThe

line of horse

on

engine 12x18 In excellent order; two locoONEmotive
and one upright boilers: two Blake

WANTED

—

In

FOR SALE.

IJillU,

8.

location

TIO

PEARLTOP

Mass.

TTCSX'

central

WHOJI IT 31 A V bUNlKKN-I have
bought what Is called the old Sam llaggett
on
Congress St., and any one desirous of
place

agkivtn wanted.

FOR

and

eater.

_

f!,..Whig

middling 8 %c
OHAHLKHTriN. Sept. 8, 1887— jjtto.i steady,

cars

good
plenty
trees; Sebago water
On easv terms or exchange for city property N s'
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St..
0-1

WANTED—Parties

XBA OBLS.ANS.J Sept. 8
1887.—t.ottou Is
steady, u.iuUiing 9c.
1ai>Nail, Sent. 8, 100*. cotwin is quiet;

to horse

near

MAI.k

to kuow that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman, can be found ot 42 South St., in
the treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and Innails; corns 25 cents, outgrowing

White

s

Price $126
7-1

Hearing,
desirable house with
FOR
cars,
of fruit
land and

ASK FOR THE

WANTED—Pupils
Address

p;s— Wliealn] ,400 hush.

over

new.

good street. Parties desiring to purchase please
examine, terms easy. N. 8. GARDINER No 40
Exchange street.__
(py

eod&wnrmly

music.
street, City.

ANODYNE

inch,

Middle street.

MAI.K—A flue property, brick house
rooms, suits, splendid cellar
appointments, good lot tine out-

look,

Aud liko all Counterfeits lack tho
klcmarkabic EASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

—

do;

tear.

ARE NOT!

■

New York.
SALEM—Ar 7th. schs May McFarland. Keene,
Philadelphia; Sami Dilloway, Brendage, d<>; VelPort Johnson ;
ma. Cotton,
Pnshaw, Gilmore,
Calais; Wigwam. Strout. Machiusfor Boston.
Sid 7th, schs Yankee Blade, Coombs, Port Johnson; Ulrica R Smith, Sawyer. Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 6th. barque Navesink,
Hall, Philadelphia; schs K W Perry, Niekeison,

203

with eleven
FOR
all the

BIT THEY

inlin e.

mers,

KAli.E\,

War*

[Ha.baa,

modern in

PEARLTOP

Domestic Ports.
TATOOSH—Passed 30tli, ship Gen Knox, LibSan
Francisco
for Fort Townsend.
by, from
SAN FKANC1SCO—Old Aug 30th, ship Oregon
nsend.
Port
Tow
Pritchard.
Sid 29th, ship Highland Light, Sawyer, Puget
Sound.
sui 30th, slop Baring Brothers. Port Townsend.
Cld Oth, ship Alfred D Snow, Wiley, Liverpool.
Cld Oth, sliln St Paul, Williams, Ouualaska.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7tli, sell Walter L Plummer,
Plummer. Porto Kico.
FEKNANIHNA-Ar 7th, sell Sail Domingo,

—

$100.

and after .lisad«r, Juar 47,
Passenger Trams wUl Laa.*

...
dial**. Aymr Jaarltaa
Wisdkna and K|>t><ag at 7.J#
m. mm. and 14.45 p. m.
_.
War dnarkralrr, l auiarS, and polatS N*rtk
at 14.45 p. at.
War Karbc.icr, apriagrale, Alfred, n'.WH
bar*, and Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 14.45
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. at.
War flarkna at 7.30 a. at., 14.45, 3.00,
0.40, »i d (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
War Marrarappa, I'aabrrlaad .Hills, Wes*
braab Jaartiaa and Waadfard’e at 7.30
and 10.00 a. ■., 14.45, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) *0.30 p. mm.
Mer Wareat Areaac (Daarlaa) 10.00 a. aa.
3,00 and 0.40 p. at.
14.45 p. a>. train from Portland connects at
rrrJaan. with llsaaar Taaarl Kaalr for
the West, and at Caisa
Orpsl, Warrrairr, fol
Mew % orb via (Harwich line, and all rail,
rla MpriaeMeld, also with N. V. * N. K. H. H.

Par

FOR

G. L.

On

„-l|s*7

-^ParllelS:

m*l.K-Expert Columbia
64 Inch, been ridden not
BICWCI.KM
36 ,nil'
Koval Mail 64
Price

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARE
ottered for salo represented
as good as tho Famous

Gloucester 7tli, steamer Novelty, Middle
Bank; sells Henrietta Francis, do, with 230 bills
extraliarge mackerel; Haulel Simmons.do 40 bbls
do; Maud S, Janies & lilla. Ethel & Addle, James
Dyer, and Cora E Smith, do,—all with good hauls
extra large fish.
Arat Boothbay Oth. sells Margret Smith, Eddie
Pierce. Jag W Dyer, and Ambrose Kuigbt, from
western shore.
Ar at

katwiM

FOR

Sold Everywhere.
feb28

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

8t.__

MAI.E-Ata bargain. Two story house
fifteen rooms; arranged for two tenements:
and modern conveniences:
water
Sebago
centrally
located: good neighborhood.
Kent Ifor $351;
Price $2800. Enquire of JOHN II. CARD Counscilor at l.aw. 180 Middle street, Portland. 7 1

JAMES PYLE, New York.

damaged, Ac.

BRUNSWICK— Ar 3d, barque Stephen G Hart,
Pearson, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar Oth, sen A L Henderson, fm
Kennebec.
WILMINGTON, NC—Sid 3d, sch Delhi, Green,
Boston.
RICHMOND—ArOtli. sell Georgia Kerry, Ginn,
Rockland: Win Cobb, Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Ar Ctli, sell Mary E Morse, CrockCit, Philadelphia for Savannah.
FORTRESS MONltoE-In port 6th, sells MV
B Chase, Henry F Mason, Geo W Jewett, and Red
Jacket, bound east.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar Oth, baiqqe Lapland,
Carlisle, Pensacola.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 6th, sch B C Cromwell, York. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth, sch Sarah D Fell, Loveland. Kennebec.
Sid oili, sens Tlios N Stone, Jas Boyce.
Ar 7til, barque J B Itabel, Sawyer, Charleston
Ar 7tb. barone J B Kabel, Sawyer, Charleston;
schs Eobt Q Dun Crowell, Kennebec; H Hickman, Uo.
Cld7tli, sells W L White, Wliilmore, Boston;
E C Allen, Meadv, Salem, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gtli, barque Boylston,
Small, Fort Spain.
Ar 7th. sell Fannie Khnmev. Bath: Marv San.
ioiu, rriscma. ana st lnomas, from Kennebec:
Gonevieve, Kennebec ; Maggie S Hart, Boothbay.
Uld 7th, schs Jona Bourne, Smith. Boston; RT
Townsend, Smith, ci.*; B W Morse, Mason, do.
Below, sell Maud 11 Dudley, Oliver, from Mobile
with loss of spanker boom.
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Golden
Slieat, hunt, from Bermuda, (ordered to Boston )
NliW YORK—Ar 7th, barques Victor. Leighton,
Coatzacoalcos; John F Rothman, Ray. Fort Spain
brig John K Crandon, Fierce, do; schs Addie E
Snow, Hinckley, Aux Cayes; Win Rice, Wiscasset
Governor, Sed.-wick; Win Bryant, South Gardiner; Helen Thompson, and Anna A Holton, from
Tliomaston; E P Rogers, fm Providence; Thomas
Havtns. Sullivan; G M Brainard, and Congress,
Rockland; Mr.ltie Holmes, and Norombega, fivm
Bangor; BTamhall. Portland.
Cld 7th. ship Lydia Skoltield, Panning, New Orleans; sell F A Pike, Norwood, Boston.
Passed the Gate Oth, brig Annie K Storer, from
New York for Boston: sells Nettie B Dobbin, do
for do; Fannie & Edith, do for do; Hattie E King,
do for do; J C Nasti, from Hoboken for
Plymouth;
Horlensia. do for Boston; Maggie Todd, Weehawken for Calais; Wiu G R Mowry, Richmond for
Black Rock.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, barque Payson Tucker
Hurlbcrt, Norfolk.
Md. sch Hairaona, Pendleton, Portsmouth.
Ar 7th, sells Florida,
VlNEYARD-HAVKN
Amboy for Bostou; Fannie & Edirh, do for do;
Ariadne, Philadelphia for Portland; George &
Albert, do for Bangor; Sami Lewis, Weehawken
for i:ilswortli; Kolou, Nova Scotia for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Nellie S Pickering,
Flowers, St Simons, Ga; Martinique, Lowell, so
Amboy; Empress, Kendall,. Weehawken; Eben
Fislier. Reynolds, and Mail, Caswell, Hoboken;
Annie Lorn. Kendall, Hoboken; Catharine,Hutchins. Konooui: Adam Bowlby. Bowden, do; Laconia. Crockett, and Nevada, Judkins, New York;
Lucy W ntwortb, Hannah, fm New York; Julia
Baker, Furbush, Bath.
Ar 8th, schs D D Haskell, Haskell, Baltimore
A B Perry, Look, Bayonne;
Maggie P .-with,
Douglass. Hoboken.
Cld 8th. sch Sebago, Clark. Hillsboro.
BEVERLY—Ar Util, barque Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon. Philadelphia for Danversport.
DAN VERSPORT—Ar Gtli. sch Gen Hall. Sum-

Spruce

washed in the old

a

snip Jos S Spinney, Curling, tronr Liverpool for
Seattle, before reportrd at Callao leaky, is dlscharg.ng lor repairs.

liennett, Halt

1
der.
130

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

Barque Kothinau, Kay, at New Y’ork from Port
Spain, reports having experienced Hurricanes Aug
lath, 19th, and 24th; had decks washed, boat ami

Portland & Bochester B. K.

MAI.K-A seven-octave piano In fine or
Enquire at 144 BRACKETT Cor

R

Clothing,
Paint, or Woodwork,

time, labor, rubbing, wear and

naugb, Bangor.
Sid Aug 24, sch Sarah Godfrey, Pihkham, for
Maracaibo.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

__8-1

Allow your

from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each
package, saves

mer, New York for Shangbae.
Ar at Gonaives Aug 14. sell T \V Holder, Strout
Port an Prince for New York.
Ar at Curacoa Aug 20, sch Will Beazley, llava-

AI. B —Counters tor a retail
business
sale at a low price; one
fancy a hill

m

for
Full

wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who

Hlogo.

steady

receiver

Albany.2no

Eastern itailroad
Bell lee phone.

at 1 to.

69%®7oc.

Eastern Itailroad 6s.121%
31
F’int a. lire Aiai queue Kail toad com....
c

Whiskey

20.

pt»—rumr, 28.000 bb.s: wtieac 54.000
us!);eoru 259 Ooo bush; oat.* 168,‘km bu; rye 3,OOo niisb; nancy. 64,"On nush.
SMpuieuis—Fo ur. I8.0IM) bills; wheat, 81 OOO
bush:yorn,216.000 bush £;a: 8,353.' 00 muryn 1,O 1O t ush, barley 21.0 10 bush
8T. LUC1K. Sept. 8. 1887 —Flour is verv firm
and strong; but little doing. Wheal—No 2 lied at

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 9.

AlCll..Topeka and Santa Fe Itailroad. 105%
New Fork and New England Ball road.
+4%
do nret
C109
22
Wisconsin Ce 'ral
c. 8. A <v..
;. 137%
VVIO 01 SID I entral 2d series
53%
Boston A

a.

26%

Boston Stock Market.
'1 he

Stocks

Securltv

26
28

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakrktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 366 Middle street.
(STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 162
163
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
162
First National Bank.100 120
122
Bum lerland National Bank.. 40
61
62
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122
124
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
60
Port land Company.
96
100
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
70

dai.v:

30%
26%
63% 62%
108% 109% 109
114% 116%
114%
40
4r.%
47%
108
61%
03Vs
01%
130V* 132V* 131%
96
96%
94%
38
40Va
38%
70
70
76%
20
26
26%
64%
66%
64%
28%
23%
74%
76%
77%
77Va
66
66V*
67%
101 Vs
101
100%
6 %
03%
62%
44%
44%
97%
96%
98%
92
90
91%
24%
24%
23%
27%
28%
27%
27

52

dlug 9%c.

OATS.

July.

,,

Opening.
Hlgnest.

31

26%

K.4M.KO I DU.

circle; have been n use but a short time. To he
found at ii. M. lttDLON, Carpenter, 49'j Kore St.

rubbing, twisting,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Hull River 7th, brig Hatjie M Bain
Ar at Gibara abt 6th Inst, barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, Philadelphia.
Arat Manila July 17, ship R D Klee. Jordan.

bus:>.

CORN.

Sept.

30%

I

MAI.K.

FOB

ON’T

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
SACO, Sept 8—Ar, schs Silas McLoon, and Ada
8 Allen, from New York ; Frank Herbert, do.
Sid, schs Perseverance,Carver’s Harbor; Mary
Lymburner, for Bangor.

Shipments—Hour 9,00o bills wheat 4,000
bush, oari JO,OOO Jbusb,;oats 3,OOO bush,: :;iley

WHEAT.

Opmiiig.18%
Highest.00
l-owsl.18%

hid
84%

84*

MINCE I.CAN COI N.

FROM

closing (mutations for mining stocks to-day:
Brunswick. 1 65
Amador. I 50

...

...

Often- Closlug
lug

[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YORK,! Sept. 8 1887.EThe following

I

...

lug

bid.
84%

Mining

New York
Guest (to child of hostess)-Mv lirtle
pet,
why
*
3
d0 you sit next to me at table to
day?
1
elau9e-""l>etau9e mamma says oo drink
tii
like a ftsli, and I want to see oo do it.

Clos-

Sell Snow Squall, Lowell, Belfast-I’arls FlourCompany.
Sell Post Boy, Smith, Bangor-Paris Flouring Co
Sch Kace Horse, Kockland-Keusell & Tabor.
SAILED—llaroue Vincenzo Parrotta; schs If L
Truudy, Emma F Augell, Norena, and Apphla &
Amelia.

in.

ttupt.

tf

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now lu readiness to

rfVHK
DR. HAM’S IVVIGORATOR has rami man* of
the worst rases of 1 >T*pepsia,Kkteay and I.hnr < urn^LiiiiLs, Oiwa n.->U0HVaU» la um> over years.

inySO

cod&wlim

1

vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
W. 0. ST1MPS0N, J*..
decmd.lt
port Clyde, Me.
take out all

tmk

MACHICONNE’

i>ni-:s^

FRIDAY MORNING, SIP.

NEW ADVEKTINEnENTN.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

of

Party

Excursionists
Long Island.

Jolly

A

0.

soutincat

NEW

ARCADIA.

AI* VKKTIWK.VlIilVT*

TO-***-

AMUSEMENTS.
The Delavau United Circus.

FINANCIAL.
Moulton—Hankers.
Woodbury
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Announcement— Standard Clothing Co.
1 Want Your Money-Frank B. CUrk.
Money to Loan—1Charles Rich.
Ladles—Her Majesty’s Corset.
&

Wanted—Every Lady.

For Sale—Drug Store.
To Let—New House.
Haskell & Jones—2.

Mcsseuger’s Notice.
Wanted—Tinsmith.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Athlophoror Fills.
House for Sale.
HOW TO

OVERCOME THE DANGERS OF
EXPOSURE.
Francis O’Reilly, the well-known
livery man of
No. 18 Prince Street, New York, says of All.

cock’s Pohovh Plastkhs:
“For the last forty two years 1 have been
en.
gaged In the livery and hacking business. I am
greaily aided by my four boys We are much exposer! to the weather. Hud we have found Allcock’s Plastkhs of very great service. We use
them as chest protectors, placing one on the
chest and one on the pit of the stomach. They
not only ward off the cold, but act as a tonic.
We are frequently affected with
rheumatism,
kinks in the back, and pains in the side; but one’
or two of allcock’s Plastkhs
quickly cure us.
My wife and daughter have been using Allcock’s
Plastkhs for weak back and think the world of
them. I have now been using them for twenty
years, and always have a box la the house.
to

.Violhers.

MRS.

WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYKUP should always be used when
children are culling teetli. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from paiu. and tlie little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to tuste. It soothes tlie child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Tweuty-flVe cents a bottle.
lanlii

__FM&Wiwly

nirAulni’ii

IlSltni-a

worn

ni’iinoroil

liv Tie

I

B Slegert (or his private use. Tlieir reputation
Is such to day that they have become generally
known as the best appetiizing tonic. Beware of
counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for
tlie genuine article, manufactured by Ur. J. G.
B. Slegert & Sons.
septfteod&wlw
U.

Mrs. Clias. Smith of Jlmes, Ohio, writes: I have
used every remedy for Sick Headache I could
hear of for the past fifteen years, but Carter’s
Llttl Liver Bills did me more good than all the
«3t.

sepCd&wlw
MUNICIPAL COURT.
HEFOUE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—Joseph

Fined $3 and costs.

Francis.

Intoxication.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Mr. Jolm Bennett drew the gold-headed
at Greenwood Garden yesterday.

cane

The yacht Laurel, Judge Goddard's vessel,
In the harbor yesterday.
The Island steamer Forest City has been
hauled off, and Wednesday afternoon was
towed to her winter’s quarters.
Yesterday morning Thomas Hatch, a car
tester at the Eastern depot, had his hand so
badly crushed that it is feared that he will
lose three fingers.
All who are obliged to buy school supplies
the coming week will read with interest the
advertisement in another column of Frank
B. Clark, at 515 Congress street.
A drunken man fell into the dock yesterday afternoon, but was pulled out by a fisherman, and Officer Skillings took charge of
him and lodged him at the station.
The police yesterday spilled 32 barrels and
30 half barrels of ale, 27 cases of beer, GO bottles of hard liquor, and in all nearly 1500
gallons of liquor.
The Yarmouth High School began the fall
term of twelve weeks last Monday with Mr.
J. Curtis ns principal and Miss Hattie WilHums as assistant. About 70 pupils are in atwas

tendance.
School Committee.
A special meeting of the School Board was
held last evening, the Mayor presiding.

Present, Messrs. Crandall, McGowan and
McAlpine. In the absence of Superintendent
Tasli, Ur. Crandall was chosen secretary.

Mr Dunn reported the resignation of Miss
Barker of the Butler School, and on his motion Miss Hattie L. Williams was elected to
fill the vacancy.
Mr. McAlpine

reported that Miss Lizzie
C. Fuller was unable on account of illness
to resume her work as teacher in the West
Primary School and on his motion a leave of
absence was granted for six weeks. Miss
Susan M. Adams was appointed temporarily
to fill the vacancy.
On motion of Dr. Crandall, Miss Sadie E.
Carl was elected teacher in the Practice
School.
On motion of Mr. Dunn, Miss Carrie Gordon was also elected teacher in the Practice
School.
It was voted that one copy eacli of Webster’s and Worcester’s unabridged dictionary

be furnished respectively to the

Carroll
street and Centre street schools.
Matters pertaining to certaiu schools were
discussed at length.

The Mayor announced that the new Carroll street school building would be opened
to the public for inspection to-day from 2.30
to 6 p. m.
An

Important Change in Business.
The Boston aud Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle street, together with their manufacturing and wholesale house in Boston,
and branch stores located in the principal
cities throughout New England, have disposed of their entire business, wholesale and
retail, to me oianuara uiotning

which

uo.,

under

the Boston and Portland Clothing Co., will he known hereafter.
This enormous purchase and sale, aggregating over $750,000, is of special ^interest to
the public and trade alike throughout this
State, as a large stock of fine and medium
goods of winter clothing for men, boys and
children, are to be sacrificed immediately to
enable the old firm to settle up their business
name

at once.

The,‘new Standard Clothing Co. will continue, as before, with Mr. W. C. Ware as
niauager, which is a guarantee that the people of Portland shall have the 'argest and
finest variety of the best clothing made up,
adapted to the wants of gentlemen, young
men, boys and children, and at the lowest

possible

market

prices.

A Serious Accident.
As the steamer City of Richmond of the
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamship Company, was making her landing at
Machiaspoit last Saturday evening, about
fifty people were standing on the slip. When
about twenty-five had lauded from the boat.
the chain from the hoisting gear
suddenly
gave way, and the slip with its heavy load
about twenty-five feet to the water.
Float-

Samuel Thurston. Wm. E. Hau
son aud Charles II. Walley.
After the party
eturned to the city they partook, at 8 p. iu.,
of an excellent oyster supper at Mr. William
W. Ruby’s, which all greatly enjoyed.
The Machigoune Steam Fire Company, No.
1. is tlie oldest steam tire company in existence east of Boston.
It was organized Oct.
1st, 1859, with John L. Shaw as foreman,
Ilenry Dyer second director, aud E. W. Porter engineer. Mr. Porter holds the position
today. The first engine was an Amoskeag
and weighed 7510 pounds. In 1870 the Cumberland No. 8, also an Amoskeag machine
weighing 5600 pounds, was given to Maclii-

axiiM/H,

unuiuoi

nudiu,

£>.

v.

Freeman, the present

Bradley

of

the city.

severely in-

_

Temporary Home.
The Temporary Home for women and
children is constantly receiving and cariDg
for those who cannot be provided for elsewhere. Very likely it has never done a
kinder act than to receive from the hands of
the officers Mrs. Ross, and to provide for

her while under arrest for appropriating
property not her own, until the time of her
release.
Oelavan’s United Circus.
The Delavan United
Circus, 35 people, will
show at the corner of Pearl and Lincoln
streets. September r.'th and 13th.
Mile.
Lamkin, the great equestrian, and Mr. Edard Ship, the fearless
wonder, belong to
the organization.

ainpar

nt flitv TTnll

Fryeburg

is

management of Mr.
Wright, a Portland boy, and there is a pretindication
ty good
qf its excellence.

in

Mayor Chapman and Mrs. Chapman will
to

attend

the

Centennial of the Constitution.
Among the arrivals at the Hotel Des Isle,
Bar Harbor, is Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson of
Boston.
Miss Nora Russell of Wilton, who graduated from Bates College the last Commencement, has engaged to teach the coming year
in a College fitting school in Norfolk, Conn.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy will visit Houlton
this week and will administer the riteof confirmation at St. Mary’s church next Sunday

not of the best quality, and are rotting
James L. West, of Falmouth,
very badly.
planted 65 bushels of potatoes, and his crop
lias rotted to such an extent that lie does not
deem it worth digging. From another quarter it was learned that a man who
planted
one acre to potatoes harvested only nine
bushels of good tubers.

speetors, were among the guests at the
mouth Hotel, yesterday.
Mr. W. F. Watson, a former student of
Houlton Academy and a late graduate of
Colby University, has assumed the position
of Professor of Chemistry in Farnum University at Greenville, N. C.
Gen. John D. Rust of Rockport has been
appointed Acting Vice Council for the Haytien Government at Rockland. Large quantities of ice are being! shipped to Hayti by

the

this juvenile organization will play
steamer “Cadet” from Slate street

versity, Scotland, and will prepare for the
Congregational miuistry.
Charles J. Goodwin, A. £., who graduated
with high honor from Bowdoin this year,

dtf

gregating

are

jDleasant,
and
Cure
or

City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully equal if not superior

or^eneral debimy*, headac/ie
lassitude,c/iseases of Women,

fcc.

ffeatj/ butu)p

100 forSOt.

Milobborps Remedies are sold by
'aII d ruqqists.1 Send, p cents for
The beautiful coloredpicture,The
^\oofliiHGiRL./f!tilcPhcrosCo.ii2 Will Sf.N.X

ac-

to

eod&wlynrm

sepO

incomparable.

HASKELL & JONES,

MARRIACES.

parts of the country. It was given five times
in Boston during the Jones—Small revival,
by special request, the last time before an
audience of 8,000 people. His lecture is one
of thrilling interest.
By his masterly eloquence he holds an audience spellbound durDoubtless
ing Ids two hours of delivery.
City Hall will be packed. The entire seating capacity of the hall will be reserved.
Seats will be on sale to-morrow morning at
9 o’clock. Tlie prices are placed low enough
*
to suit all classes.

In

Uils

'■

Hodgm

v,
nd
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Sept. 7. by Rev. C. II. Daniels, J. A.
Miss Lillie S. Fernald, both of Ber-

lin, 5. ii.
In Brunswick, Aug. 81, by Rev. J. 8. Crosley,
David 8. Ward et Freeport and Mrs. Louise J.
Totmau of Richmond.
In Brunswick. Aug. SO, Dr. A. C. Gibson of Bangor and Miss Jeannette Louise Jordan of Bruns-

Have

Congress Street,

the

Portland

ol'

BONNEY'S DUCK COAT,
Both long and short.
for

DEATHS.
80

years 1 day.
[Funeral service lids afternoon at 2 o’clock at

8prlugvale.

in this city. Sept. 8. James C., infant son of
Charlos F. and the late Mary M. McCarihy.

Kermes.

[Funeral

The ladies of the Church of the Messiah
at work maturing their plans for their
annual fair, which will be in the form of a
Kermes, and will be given in City Hall the

this

Friday afternoon,

at 2.30

o'clock,

at No. 55 Washington stre't.
In Llinington, Sept. 5. Eliza T., wife of John T.
Lord, aged 27 years 11 months.
In Lmiington. Sept, 7, Martha, widow of the
lale David 8. Libby, aged 70 years.
In Tousliani, Sept. 5, Mary, widow of the lato
Daniel Hunter, aged 70 years.
In Sanford. Aug. 25. Miss Mary Ratcliclder,
aged 67 years 11 months.
In North Parsonstleld, Aug. 27, Etta Neal, aged

are

llth, 12th and 13th of next month.
The Kermes was given last winter and

spring in Washington, Baltimore,New York,
Boston and elsewhere with splendid results.
The scenery, for a Dutch village, has been
received and every possible thing will be
done to please and Instruct. Thus, the Port
land public will, in a month’s time, have a
chance to witness what has given great satisfaction in other cities.

OQ

uuure

Is the expression a lady used in describing tier
condition before using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Tills
preparation is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of tlie system.
It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives purity
and vitality to the blood, and clears and freshens
the mind. Try it if you feel tired all over.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for
kidney complaint, with the best results.” D. R.
Saunders, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.
"Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, l took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. Asa health invigorator and for general debility I think it superior to
anything else.” A. A. Ricker, Utica, N. Y.
"Being run down from hard work 1 tried Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it so built me up that I have continued its use. I have great faith in It as a blood
purifier and regulator.” J. A. Smith, Commercial Bulletin Office, Boston,Mass.

Civil Service Examination.

tion and other information can lie obtained

by addressing the secretary of the examining board at the custom house. Applications
should be filed on or before the 28th inst., as
the civil service rules require that notice to
applicants should be mailed at least eight
examination.
of 80!

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. (1; six for <5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Janl

tremendous sensation.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

<l&wlvnrm

A

Also

Carpenters’

Duck

Boot

Aprons.

470 Congress St.,
sepO

Kept

nESNKNIGKR’S NOTICE.
Offirr of

Sheriff

Ihe

State of Maine.
A. D. 1887.

Cumberland

on

Portland.
dtf

tlie estate of said
POTTER J. MAVBERV, of Casco,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petltiou
adjudged
of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
seventh day ot September. A. D.
1887, to
which date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden hv law.
i nat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, in
said Portland, on the nlneteenthday of September. A.D. 1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for saia County of Cumberland.

Chemical Fibre mill for Sale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of
tlie Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Coinpany at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

TI1K

m.

The property consists of substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, cnntatng appliances

mixing and

Notice

washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, ho iucreased to twelve tons per day.
The mill Is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.
For particulars address.
; YirANTKD—Every lady to call and see my
TV
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee,
large assortment of 10 cent books, Includof the latest novels such as Haggard's
sepitdtfliaugor, Maine.
I ing many
and other popular writers. FRANK B. CLARK,
9-1
! 515 Congress 8t.
SALK-A drug store doing a good business ; a bargain for some one who wants to
do business in a live town; satisfactory reasons
Notes and mortgages bought and
given for selling. Address DRUGS, Press Office.
sold, mouey to loan in sums to
suit on approved security.
l.ET
New house at Woodfords, Just finished, 7 rooms,i Sebago Water, lull view of
CHARLES KM II. Broker,
‘he d5°r: *12i° P€I'
First National Bank Building.
d2w*
sep9
a practical tinsmith, to take
charge of shop In country village. Address,
DISSOLUTION.
9-1
with references. Bofr 698, Portland.
fllllE film of WASHBURNE & FOSTER Is tills
A day dissolved by mutual conseut.
W.G. WASHBURNE,
COLl'MBIA bicycles.
FRED T. FOSTER

Money to Loan.

rilHE business will be continued at the old stand
A 94 and 96 Cross street, under the name of F.
T. FOSTER A CO.
FRED T. FOSTER,
CHAS. A. DOW.

Visiting Knights Templar.
Albans Conimandery will receive

_Pnrtland, Sept. 1,1887.__sepltdlw»
on Congress St., near
location for physician. En9-1
NEAL, 89 Exchange St.

N.tl.E—House

Springfield,
I

FOB
City Hall; good
of W. K.

I quire

AND

,

at cost and less than cost of manufacture, mostly line goods, and at priees
An early
ranging from $3.50 to $20.
call will be of great advantage to you.

CHILDREN !

Boys School Suits!

Of our ability to serve them well and
honestly and we take this opportunity
to thank yoa all most heartily for your
patronage, for responding so promptly
at every effort of ours in offering goods
under regular prices, aud we cordially
and earnestly ask a continuance of these
favors, feeling more and greater confidence In our capacity to supply your

100 dozen BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, In
sizes 4 to 12 years, at only 25 cents per
pair. These goods cost $4.50 per dozen
at wholesale.
5000 BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS
and $5.

Also a big stock of fine grade KNEE
PANT SUITS for boys 4 to 18 years, at
$8, $7, $8, $0 and $10.

"Tl"'

900 BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS, for
boys 10 to 18 years, at $3.50, $4, $5,
$8, $7, $8 and $10. In this lot of All
Wool Suits for boys we offer some rare
bargains, such as parents would do well
to investigate for school wear; are all
good and durable and at very low prices.
100 BOYS’ ALL WOOL SUITS, ages
14 to 17 years, at $8 and $10, that are
just half price.

Large lot of BOYS’ FLANNEL WAISTS
au'i

mer

PARTIAL

LIST

-OK-

Iiuvi viiii at

cum,

uiiij

mu

iui*

price $2.

passed.

BARGAINS!
500 ME VS ALL WOOC SUITS, heavy
weight, iu sizes 35 to 44, of a handsome
Fancy Mixed Pattern, would readily sell
at retail at $15 per suit, and be worth it
for service, we shall offer the entire lot

We expect that September, 1887, will
be the largest month we hare ever seen.
We are contldent the public will respond
at once.
That this will be a money losing sale
for us goes without saying, but the stock
is offered under peculiar and extraord-

inary circumstances aud the orders to
sell

T ONLY 9.00 PER SUIT.

are

imperative.

Extra

men

will be

employed to assist us; yet we advise all
who can to COME EARLY IN T1IE DAY.

C WE

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co., with
the various branches, will do over a million
and a quarter of business, and buy in the
neighborhood of a million dollars’ worth of

I

material and for durability
every way. Every Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully wakltANTKn. For speed the Columbia
-'record lias never been beaten.
MSON.
177 middle 81
dtf

W. O. WARE,
*tp8

OPENING.
Again we hare the pleasure of inrtt*
log the attention of our friend* and the
to our Annual fall Opening of
public
Fashionable Woolens, we hare spared

pains to obtain for this season the
most attractive as well as las- largest
line of goods that we have ever shown,
no

I

249 MIDDLE STREET.

II the payments

the

merchant Tailors

Furnish your home and enjoy home

com-

paying for them.
The young folks will feel better, will think
more of their homes, and will help you pay

for the goods as the payments come due.
There is nothing in the line of house furnishings from a silver spoon, feather bed, cook-

window

shade,

or

dU

AUTUMN

OVERCOATS.
We offer for

selection,

odd chair,

else necessary for home comfort, or for

varieties made up from choice domestic
and trimmed and finished with
the same care that Is given to all our
garments, are sold as low as from $10
to $18. Other lots from more costly foreign goods mnge from $20 to $25. Our
stocc is full and complete.

HASKELL A

lux-

home, that we do not keep and
will not supply at the very shortest notice,
whether for cash at the time of purchase, or
for a quarter of the amount down,

and

LANCASTER BUILDING,

470
THE

$100,000 worth of goods all the time at
the Fortland Store; that we have a beautiful
line of goods in the Rockland store, and that

Insurance

Bangor, or Belfast, in Calais or
Bath, or Waterville, or Lewiston, or Biddeford, or anywhere within one mile or twenty
miles of any of these points, you will be used
just as well as though you patronized the
lines of goods

will be open for your inspection, the same
qualities will be carried in every instance,
and all of these Branch Stores will be under
the careful management that has endeavored to cater to your best Interests In the past.
It is uot necessary to enclose stamp when
writing us, even if you do not want the goods
for months. We shall be pleased to answer
yeu in every particular. We are also pleased
at any time to make estimates for the furfour rooms, or
hotels with hundreds of

dozen

a

rooms-

are

or

delivered to the nearest

No

ex-

you, we have

to request that you use us

loyalty

and

honesty

we

Company,

Statement January

Cash

let, 1887.

Capital, $'>,<>00,000.00

Reserve lor lie-Insurance.(1,483,392.84
Reserve for Outstanding Losses...
2U3.5uo.3o
Net Surplus.
1,023,345.87
Total Cash Assets.(4,709,928.61
H. K KI.f.OtHi, President.
l>. W. CSKILTON, Secretary.

H. D. LITTl
ill
ang26

i. CO.,

Agents,

EXCHANGE 8TKEET. Ig
eod3w

Fancy

We

..live

anti

woiil«l

a

Work!

very

rlioicc

Itue

ol

FANCY WORK
invite ■ lie Lndies ot
I'ortland and %'ieinity to rail and
examine before
tire It using elsewhere.

freight sta-

K. It. wharf to your house.

give

RELIABLE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

that if you live in Skowhe-

gan, or in

OLD

PHCENIX

shall within a very few weeks establish

rooms,

Street.

Time Tried aud Fire Tested,

over

same

CoiigreM

sep3-d2w

Kindly write us if you cannot come to the
store for full particulars of the various lines
of goods, and please remember that we carry-

The

JONES,

the

balance by the week or month.

Portland Store.

and October

goods,

ury in the

so

September

Keady-sade Light Weight
Overcoats of the grade manufactured
and sold by us for many years. They
substitute for custom-made garments,
from which they cannot he distinguished, aud are sold much cheaper. Home

clothes

pins,
table, towel
rack, potato pounder, washboard or anything
range,

codtf

are

Co.

chamber set,

PORTLAND. ME.

»cp2

week or

paid promptly
we do not charge any Interest, thereby putting every man in the same position to buy
goods by our system and pay for them In
or
easy weekly
monthly payments, as
though he possessed all the cash at the time
of purchase.
We further have no hesitation in saying
that no house in these New England States,
Is in a better position or can use you any
better, more honestly, or ship you more
promptly, any line of goods that you may request, than tiie Atkinson House Furnishing

with that same
devote to your inter-

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. 8 Kim Street.
_rnyl7

_i!L_

_

FURNITURE

ests.

Keeler A C ompany

Respectfully, the Public's Obedient Ser-

furaMwrs and spApisnry r-da
‘."aed
They
prepared to furnish Country Mouses

M

are

and Cottages at very moderate prices.

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
Pearl and Middle SI*.,

PORTLAND,
sep8

Inspection to their targe stock of une-

Invite

_

THID

HEADQUARTERS—Cor.

Manager.

188?

•

years’ credit, depending on
the quantity of goods purchased. We sell
any kind of house furnishing goods for a
quarter of the amount down at the time of

vants,

IRE.

SEPTEMBER

1881

CORNISH BROTHERS,

aid in return for what we

PORTLY] VD,

FAMltu

tention to our contract system, whereby we
sell goods, and give anywhere from three

only
home,

They lead In workmanship, ease
climbing hills, speed, strength
In
of

22

it at the top of the com-

pense attends the handling of the goods
the teaming from the station to your

if You Want the Best!

Cun't

and we feel sure that a critical public
will pronounce our efforts a perfect
goods,
place
success, just now the weather Is a little
panies in our line doing business in New too warm for you to feel much Interest
in heavier clothing, but
soon we
England, being considered now the largest shall hare cold weather, very
and when the
comes
us
in
it will
the business.
We are, of change
purchases
suddenly upon
be very convenient to have a .Stylish
course, in a position to handle enormous
Fall Suit ready to put on, so we hope
blocks of goods at greatly reduced prices,
you will call early and allow us tne
pleasure of showing yon onr latest dethat small concerns cannot possibly handle,
deslgns while the stock Is fresh and
and we can assure every reader of this articomplete. We are grateful for your
cle that we can and will save them one profit very generous favors In the past and we
confidently hope to merit a continuance
at least in all the goods they shall buy.
of the same.
Respectfully yours,
We wish especially at this time to call atwhich

goods

Nos. 253 and 2 55 Middle St.,

a uiuiiK.il um

Heat,

KOvercomes

purchases.

tion,

STANDARD Cl .0THIN6 CO.,

BALM

cannot

And in every instance please remember rour

PRICE.

the

Hainan, Wlndtuu.
edness, Itoiiabness, lelv Pimples,
(sect Bites and all lakln lllenitnbe*.

correspond with us through the mails, we
can save them from 10 to 13 per cent on their

rooms, or

for

la lu ■ lilt up'mtxl lu
b« Delected.

our enormous

nishing of two

STRICTLY

m

over

commend themselves to every per-

other stores,
The latest styles in
CENTS’ and
YOUNC MEN’S TROWSEKS, which for
make up, tit and Hnish, cannot bs sur-

bad
«

F.. to her

»

sales enables us to quote
lower prices than ever, and we have no
hesitation In saying that where parties cannot visit us, and can wait a few days and

we

—

Buy One

features, that

an

(fives n Soft. Smooth and Pliable Skin. A
marvelously lleautllul Complexion. "Tls

even

ing
Extra Pants with all suits, If desired.

I

A

at$2,

$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

FOR

—

new

said Cara

MAGNOLIA

can

forts and luxuries while

needs.
Ours has been, without any boasting,
a phenomenal growth, starting in business In a small store, we gradually enlarged and soaght more room, when, at
the present time we have the best located and most thriving Clothing Establishment this side of Boston, and all due
to onr offering invariably reliable and
honestly made goods, or great Intrinsic
value, and at the lowest market prices.
We wish to impress upon the minds of
the public of Portland and vicinity, the
importance of closing out our present
large stock of clothiug and we shalf do
all that is possible to do to make prices
right, aud can say in truth that no opportunity as this has presented Itself to
the people of Portland before.

septt>&l<S

hereby isiven that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
KATIE MCCARTHY, late of Portlaud,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
of
estate
navlng demands upon
the
said deceased, are
same:
the
exhibit
required to
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. LOONEY, Administrator.
Portland, Sept. 6, 1887.
sepbdlawF3w
I«M SCHOOlT BOVS WAIITIBTo consider the following:
There is no
more
letprofitable way for you to occupy yourtheir
sure than by prlnttug;
many boys have paid
own
has
an
expenses by this means; a graduate
outfit of this kind for sale—press, self inking, 0x9,
and
other materials in proportion.
ITfpnt.type
b-1
GRADUATE,^201 Newbury street.
is

WANTED

sailed for Buenos Ayres with a cargo consisting of 489,390 feet of lumber and 17,215
feet of pickets valued at $12,128.

Septembers,

ss.

the seventh day
to give notice, that
THISof isSeptember,
A. I). 1887,
Warrant in

W^l!’WALDRON98

Lumber.

Cnuibrrlnud

of

County.

TO

Barque liosa has been cleared by Mr.
frank Dudley for Buenos
Ayres with a cargo of 481,870 feet of lumber valued at $11,000.
Italian barque Vincenzo Perotta
yesterday

MF’RS.

sep9_

__

for

T.,

and recommended by
dlawFSm

In atock

a

Building,
■

IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS

TAKEN, no Corset maker can make one
wll jo order (at any price) that will fit as
well,
j
or wear with as mnch ease and comfort, or give
such a magnificent form as “Her Majesty’s.”

Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland against

HASKELL & JONES,
Lancaster

nT n

garment

Grocerymen, Druggists,

Call and examine.

IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM,
AT M always retaining its original shape; It Is
* "As
J invaluable to young ladies, because it removes and prevents stooping and round shoulders,
Ill

PRINCESS OF WILES CO., N.

and Shoe Men, and especially
adapted for use in nil munufuclories where u garment to keep
the clotliiug clean is necessary.
A trial of this Coat will prove its
usefulness.

Tired All Over

By direction of the Civil Service Commission, an examination of applicants for appointment in the grades of clerk, storekeeper and inspector in the customs!service. will
be held at the custom bouse in this city on
Thursday, Oct. 6th. Blank form of explica-

IT IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION
Bnd mo*Btnre- ^"1 neither corrode or
J soil the underwear, stretch or break at the
waist. The bones never move or come ont in wear.
1

nil

sale ia

wick.

Intbisclty, Sept. 7, Nahum Hersom, aged

without injurious tight lacing,
rt 1
IT IS TnE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER
/ fl over made, and It supports equally well the
J abdomen snd all other parts of the body.

lid

“What seest thou else in the dark backwood and abysm of time” ? Index Soap.

This lecture has been
evening, Sept. 14.
given before immense audiences in different

IS THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE
will reduce the sire and Increase the
length of the waist of Fleshy Ladies

lines and

purchase, and the balance by

I

MIT
)

new

month.

that

Q

everywhere.

Sam Small, the noted evangelist of Atlanta, Ga., and co-laborer with Sam Jones, is to
give his popular lecture, “From Bar Room
to Pulpit," in City Hall, next Wednesday

entile

simply

worn

/ts the BEST, because

by coming In

those who

has

coma bounding In from n romp
hills, mountains and aeashom.

months to two

CORSET.

JbeJisia,

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

our

-I’Oli-

HerMuisty's

liver;
stbmac^,

indigestion

$35.
Ralph Johnston to T. W. Alexander $20.
Hugh Liunett et al. to D. W. Crafts et al. $110.
The Forest

offer lu

assure

heat

who is in want of house furnishings.
Our increased facilities, increased purchases

$6.00 EACH.
we

the mail, or

summer

HAGAN
S MAGNOLIA BALM."
Thus
companion*,

she

serve

help but

of

(ALL u» finlOATS arc

“La I Girls,

Eon.e. I'Ktv.isf’

we

son

Black Cheviot, single breasted, fly front,
newly made and fresh from our factory,
goods that average selling at $12 and
$14 each, are well trimmed and durable,
to close the lot we make a special price

for dis-

ordered

der.

Sam Small.

monials from ladies who have

sure

$325.
Harpswell—Ralph Johnston to T. W. Alexan-

_

aqu

ded

AT ONLY $15.00 PER SUIT.

The bargains

goods, alassure all the

them through the mails as
though they were here in person. We have
even increased our enormous stock, and ad-

for

CLOTHING

We beg to call your attention to tho five following reasons why yon should buy this Corset In
preference to all others. None of the five advantages have ever been accomplished In any other
Corset. We have thousands of voluntary testi-

will

we

cut in Sack and Four Button Frocks, in
sizes 33 to 44, regular retail price eve*
rj where $22, and worth it. For all occasions these goods have no equal.
We
shall close the lot

slock or

«lw.

of

not treat with us dire ctly at our stores that

400 GENTS' FALL OVERCOATS
For several years past our house has
been kuown to the public and the trade
as the leading one of the kiud now iu Mew
England, aud now under the new name
it looms up as the largest house in this
country, dealing strictly in Beady Made
Clothing. With fourteen years of service iu ths city of Portland,! the public
are well able to judge of our efficiency
as dealers in Reliable

bill of

every

descriptions
Carpets, and can

person, and we can

over

$750,000

they
make

h.

Inquiry through

an

to which new llrui we have sold outonr
entire business, wholesale and retail, I
located in Boston aud the leading cities
of Mew England, and comprising the total stocks and fixtures of each and every
store, the total amounts of the sale ag-

we

shall endeavor
In the future as we have done in the past to
satisfy everyone who favors us either with

WIIIPCOBD

BLACK

bought

are

as

cuts and

samples of
readers of the Piiess that

DRESb SUITS,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO., ;

LADIES!

Portland—Seward Goss to William B. Irish
$3,700.
standlsli—William Harmon to Lemuel Rich 3rd.

work entitled “Appleton’s Cyclopedia of
American Biography.” The articles are to
be on three well known Canadians, Dr.
Charles Tupper, a prominent politician, Rev.
Dr. S. T. Rand, and Theodore. H. Rand,
LL. D.

St.

Bonney
especially adapted for

The following transfers of real estate In
this count}- have been recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds:

engaged by the Appletons to furnish three
biographical sketches for their forthcoming

Springfield Comuiandery of
Mass.. Sept; 22d, 23d and 24th.

FINE

W I

the

on

so

1,000

Rea! Estate Transfers.

goes to Baltimore in a few weeks where he
will pursue a post graduate course at Johns
Hopkins University. He intends to make a
specialty of the languages.
Rev. George E. Tufts of Belfast bas been

a

MEN’S

From this date we shall be known to
the public as the

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

duck coat, a garment
use in all mauufactories where an outside
garment is necessary to keep the clothing
clean.
It will pay people in want of these
articles to give them a call. For further par.
tlculars see advertisement.

Mr. James A. Anderson, knowu to city
business circles, has just been admitted to
the middle class of Bangor Theological Seminary. He is an alumnus of Edinburgh Uni-

bound to make

1,000
i

—

goods to their destination.
We especially request correspondence
through the mail and hold our selves in readfreight

i

The popular clothiers, Haskell & Jones,
offering excellent bargains in men’s underwear, which they are prepared to make to

They

bought through the mail,

All »imnj

A CARD.

Co. has

in person from our salesmen, or when

tographs,

_

In advertising Umbrellas, a few days ago, we neglected to mention that we have a complete stock of Umbrellas
for children, in gingham and silk, at all prices.

also offer for sale the

may exist either when the goods

WANUED.

SALESMEN

are

order.

Furnishing

under the old name, nor will it under

the new, shirk any responsibility to make
good any breakage or misunde rstand'ng that

—

city.

Haskell A Jones.

railroad.

Age

EXTRA

moisture as those made iu the old way.
These elegant garments are made in fancy colors,
stripes, plaids, etc., but we keep them in black only, the
others we have made to order in any style or shape desired.

wharf on the 2 and 4.15 p. m. trips to Peak’s
Island, and also on the 2.15 and 4.30 trips
from Franklin wharf. The above presents
a fine opportunity for ladies and children to
visit “Greenwood Garden” and have a
splendid sail. The Corinne Company now
playing in City Hall will be the guest of the
Star Line Company on this occasion.

Mr. Haven Winn, employed in the law offices of Messrs. A. A. Strout and Clarence
Hale, lias tendered his resignation to accept
the position of amanuensis in the office of
James T. Furber, of the Boston and Maine

The Atkinson nouse

every break good and prepay

CREPE CLOTH CIRCULARS are among the latest
arrivals in our Rubber Goods Department and the sale of
these attractive garments has already been very large.
They are entirely different from any we have ever had in
the past, and are better, much better than anything of
the kind that has been brought out before at the price—
$2.50.
The most prominent difference is—the rubber coating
is inside instead of on the outside, so it looks, when being
worn, like a fine silk garment, while it is as impervious to

To-day
on

pntftrnri.HA.

an

Boys’

tination.

are

*

Band.

Furnishing Company

the

By this we mean to say that our
freight bills are paid when we ship the goods
from the store, and are not left to be a source
of bother and inconvenience to the purchaser, to be paid when the goods reach their des-

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, SEPT. 10.

Rough Voyage.

The

and breadth of

only establishment In the United
States which prepays the freight in every in-

UREATEST VALUES EVER KNOWN

FRANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress St.

tus was made and the schooner succeeded
in reaching this port safely.

the Rockport Ice Company.
Mr. Harry Andrews found that the encouragement given him was not sufficient to
warrant the starting of a weekly paper in
Auburn and has, accordingly, abandoned the

days before

sep9

the two

stance.

Books, Note Books and
all School Supplies
store in the

13th, at 3 p. m., *i shall
on the premises, the
two story wooden house corner ol Spring and Kmthis
Is
notexeelled
house
Bry streets;
by any In the
city for comfort convenience, healthfulneas, and
of
are
the
halls
spacious, conbeauty location;
necting with parlor, library, dining room. Ac ; lias
Bight sleeping rooms n second floor, with hot and
cold water, bath room, large closets In every
heated with large Magee furnace ami
room, Ac.
hot water; the lot contains about 13,000 square
leet Of land, with large stable, and has water, gas
and all necessary conveniences;
pear amt apple
trees In abundance; this Is oue of the Attest properties In this delightful portion of our tlty, aud
should command the attention of parties wishing
a bargain In an elegant house.
Terms at sale.
ill w
sep7

TUESDAY, Sept.
ON olTer
at public auction,

operate the busi-

to

length

the

The Atkinson House
is

and the

THIS IS HONEST TRUTH.

three masted schooner Herman P.
Ogden, from Georgia to this port with hard
pine lumber, had a very rough voyage. She
is a large vessel and well built and but for
this she would probably have suffered even
more than she did.
A heavy sea swept over
her, breaking every spoke in her wheel and
rendering it, for a time, useless. The railing aft was broken and the vessel was very
severely wrenched. A new steering apura-

and
In
Fal-

throughout
New England.

—

BY AIKTION.

complete

only difference between

ness

regardless of any former Prices,

to the

or THE

HON. S. C. ANDREWS

is in the name, as the same manage-

ment will still continue

»

The

A. H. Davis, clerk of the Circuit Court, has
been appointed temporary clerk of the District Court by Judge Webb, and will attend
t» the business of both offices.
J. II. Smith, of the Somerset Reporter,

The

Retail and Wholesale Stock

dtf

cheaper than any

are

morning.

Skowhegan, Hon. J. W. Porter, Bangor,
Hon. D. G. Bran, East Wilton, Prison

Blank

—

been

necessary

AUCTIONEERS.

RESIDENCE

of a home or a hotel.

And the

And in return will sell you

from

A

furnishiug
concerns

TWANT YOUR MONEY!

all parts of the State say
that this year’s crop of potatoes are rotting
badly. The peronospora infestan, a vegetable parasite, which causes the rot, flourishes
in damp, w arm weather, and this season has
been remarkably favorable for its growth.
Mr. J. I. Libby, the produce dealer, has just
received his first car load of potatoes; they

ship.

have

never

Potato Rot.

Reports

Orris Burnham of Ellsworth denies that
he is a candidate for the Portland surveyor,

Philadelphia today

am)

criupany is under the

Buzzell, who has been rusticating
Fryeburg, has returned from his vacation.

leave for

Minstrels,

Mnmlar

of the Prkhb

kinds of articles

In Clothing will be offered to the Public.

Tuesday evenings, and there was a good adsale at Stocxbridge’s yesterday.
The

Dr. John
In

ni»vt.

*

sepD

on

we

;. 0. BAILEY A CO.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Silver
Tea Services, Silver Water Pitchers, Silver
Knives and Forks, Silver Spoons, and all

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.

HASKELL&JONES,

vance

Boston, Sept. 8.—An announcement is
made to-day by The Boston Globe that is
of living interest to every person in New
England. It has made a thorough canvass
of the people of New England over 80 years
of age, and in a series of articles to l>egin in
the next Boston Sunday Globe will telj
how these people have lived in order to attain this great age.
These articles are

lost, although

will

PERSONAL.

ed passengers made a scene of confusion.
But owing to the diligence of the officers of
the boat and the citizens of the towu.no lives

jured.

dents of its scenic coutrasts.”
GORMAN’S MINSTRELS.
The Gorman’s, or old Haverly

oumriuj

incumbent.

lion. Frank G.

STROGOFF.

|

buying Chamber
Sets, Parlor Suites, Carpets, Stoves and
Ranges, Drapery Curtains, Book-cases, Sideboards, Dining Chairs, Dining Tables, hall
Stands, Mirrors, Hanging Lamps, Whatnots,

weather when it comes.

The sale of seats for Michael Strogoff will
begin at Portland Theatre today. The New
York Herald says: “As brought out by the
Andrews Company it is both a majestic and
massive representation.
Its appointments
are grand and picturesque in chromatic detail, and there is a peculiar fascination about
tile successive scenic accompaniments that
defy imitation. It is an imposing spectacle
of rude barbaric significance, attended with
the delicate coloring of Asiatic imagination
and the surpassing of richness of Mohammedan fancy. It is produced
without any
abatement of its original charms, and preserves all tlie fascination which characterized it throughout the varied romantic inci-

was

SeptTlOth.

at IN
shall sell one Emerson I prlght f u»»«.
‘it
a
octave.
utndsome rosewood case, 7Vi
(me
itrument. In perfect order.sopouJi^

LI

Corner stands,

to bo closed out at once

attction.

[kN SATURDAY,

the 25th day ot last month
organized
and Is a new name tor the firm of B. A. ATKINSON * CO., from whom all the readers

BY THE

peated tonight.

M1C11AKI.

Furnishing Co.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS

ples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if
desired will be made double breasted and
re-enforced down the back between the
shoulders where so many need special protection from the severity of our Winter
weather. Now is the time to have these
things under way and be ready for cold

were repeated on demand.
It is unnecessary to attempt to analyze the play. It serves
the medium for these agile brothers, the
Dalys, to perform any number of wonderful
gymnastic feats. The imitation circus in the
second act is a very good take off of the real
thing. The authors of the play, Messrs.
Harris and McNally, were evidently much
gratified at the manner ia which the pieee
was received.
“Upside Down” will be re-

Bickford, Jere. Ilsley. Albert SMitchell, Benj. A. Rand, W. H. Perry, F. I.
Walden and Fred S.

DOWN.

as

gonne in place of the first steamer. July 1st,
1871, tlie present steamer was purchased.
The foremen since Mr. Shaw have been S. H.
Bell, J. K. Leavitt, R. S. Rand, Jeremiah
Ils'ey, Samuel Hodgdon, W. H. Perry, and
W. W. Ruby, tlie present foreman. Sam
Thurston, with Eugineer Porter, are the only
surviving veterans of thejoriginal company in
active service, but D. 1. Deland, Frank Merrill and C. B. Nash were members.
The clerks of the company have been Dan-

How to Live to Reach the

some were

UPSIDE

Last night the Dalys appeared at Portland Theatre in their
new play
entitled
“Upside Down,” the plot of the piece having
already been given'in these columns. There
was a large audience present and the laughter was constant, while many of the songs

HOUSE

___

UPRIGHT KHERSON PIANO,
IIY

A NEW FIRM !

Call attention to something new in the way
of Underwear. We are prepared to take
measures and make to order and fit all
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean,
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in fourdifferent weights, from the very best material
obtainable. Please call and examine sam-

ning,

George Fisk,

iv*

HASKELL & JONES,
Clothiers anil Man's Furnishers,

grace, and what is more she is not an imitator. The chorus and ballet are
composed of
pretty girls who sing and dance well, show
good drill in the Amazonian marches, are
dressed In attractive costumes and form pret
ty stage pictures. The audience, though not
large, was well composed jand greatly appreciated the performance.
There are many
spicy local hits and the wit throughout, the
The orchestra, Mr. Grinuner’s,
highest.
gave an excellent rendition of the music, the
waltzes between the acts being especially
pretty. Arcadia is good and it should be
greeted by a good house tonight. It will also be repeated Saturday afternoon and eve-

There were 110 excursionists in all, including tlie invited gnests, among whom were the
following: ex-Mayor McLulhin, Alderman
Smith, Councilman Peck, Chief Engineer
Jordan of Auburu, ex-Chief Engineer Frank
Merrill, ex-Chief Spencer Rogers, Alderman
Ricker, and Trueman P. (Hidden, ex-driver
of the engine.
The following committee prepared a most
excellent programme for the dny’s entertainment: Win. W. Ruby, Edward W. Porter,

ing gripsacks, the umbrellas,and the drench-

were

burlesque, comedy, comic opera,
farce and spectacle. The music is by John
Cor.
J. Braharn, and is bright and catchy.
Inne sings, dances and acts with ease and

eration of

James

Messrs. F.W. Kinsman A-Co-—Gents:
I have sold your Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam over my counter for nine years, and I must
say that during an experience of twenty-six years
In the retail drag business, I have never sold anything for coughs, colds, etc., that has given such
universal satisfaction ns your Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam. I recommend It above all others. Yours
truly, S. Chichester, 867 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn
N.Y. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&w
aep6
A

day. They left the city in the morning on
the steamer Forest Queen for Long Island,
where the day was spent most pleasantly.
They breakfasted on the boat and the most
of the day after landing was passed on the
back side of tlie island. Foot ball was in
order during the day aud the game of base
ball between tlie Neversweats and the Dudes
resulted in a score of 54 for the former and
25 for the latter.

Chemical Fibre Mill for Sale.
The Portland Latin School.
High School Boys Wanted.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Co-Fartuership Notice.

Advice

The Maehlgonne Engine Company celebrated their twenty-eighth anniversary yester-

AUCTIONEERS.

0. BAILEY A CO..

■.

THE ATKINSON

An InportanT Announcement!

Last evening little Corinne, so familiar ns
child actress to our people, now a young
lady, made her appearance at City Hall in
GUI’s extravaganza, “Arcadia”—a conglom-

AdtlTIWN

|

FIHVITIHK.
_

a

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

ADVEBTINEJIENTN.

Open Kvcry Kvi-uiag.

•

ME.
tl3t

KEELER A CO..
MANUFACTURERS.
Wmteroom.. 81*111 It u.laiugtoaa sir.el,
car. Kim, Ha.I.a, tin...
tlnalel* and all 4 rr ailr, II,rut t, nail
Work to order trout our own
or
[rum architects’ designs at Factory,

special

Main St., CatubriUgeport
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